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ROAD
City Counca Trie* To Settk 

With A. McKimioa '
At t specuil mectinjr on Tnepdiy 

evcouiR. Duncan ct^ council dect^od 
to endeavour to arrive at a settlement 
with Mr Anns McKinnon over |he 
damases whien he altera to have ms- 
tained as a result of the action of the 
city in lorwerinR McKianbn*s crossing 
so that it left the approach to Mr. Mc
Kinnon's brid/re. leading to his bams, 
some sixteen inches above the level of 
the road.

The council decided to make Mr. 
McKimon two alternative offers. They 
will make a cash parent of $400 or 
construct Mr. McKumon an entirely 
new road to replace the bridge he now 
uses. The council desires, m retom. 
the uncontested right to the full thirty- 
three feet of gazetted roadway a? this 
point so that the bridge hiav be re
moved entirely from the road. Febru
ary 14th was set as the time Ihnh for 
the acceptance of either offer.

The resolution covering the matter 
was passed unanimously. It was as 
followt>—

“That the council make Mr. Mc
Kinnon the following alternative of
fers:

“1. Make a cash payment of $400 
In settleroent of all claims whatsoever, 
or. as an alternative:

“2. The council to construct an en
tirely new road to the satisfaction of 
an independent arbitrator, within two 
months of the acceptance of the offer.

“Offer to be accepted by February 
14th.

“In cither case Mr. McKinnon be 
reouired to relintpiish any right or 
claim, he aOeges to have, to interfers 
or encroach upon any portion of the 
pubHc road, for the approach to hU 
property."

AtolmOwfftilWii!
. Tht present dispute was engendered 
foBnwW actioo taken hy the 1924 
cottiMfil as the result of a petition 
■Igned by 1$4 restdentt of Duncan and 

Mked that the roadway 
n< mnninon*s trossing be lowered on 
•gQl of the danger to traffic which

An effort wat made to come to an 
with Mr. HhK^on but

---------- ------- were tonsidfiud to be on-
reutowhte by the council, who refnted

fUTER BETimS APPEARING
CiMtifan OHilh Mcitor

MilBRiime^YiewieiCw
Wstcr matters provided the major 

part of the burines* at the lirM meet
ing nf the 1925 council for the city of 
Duncan on Thursdi«y evening.

Comprehensive reports were made 
by Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. city s<di- 
ettor. in regard to the waterworlu case 
and the possible outcome of h: nod 
concerning the negotiattons for iMts 
of way for pipe and transmissioa flues 
off Gibbons road.

Mr. Davie also asked for an increase 
in hit retaining fee from $300 to $600 
a year, and intimated that failing the 
granting of it he would reltoqntd the 
position.

Mr. A. H. Lomas,. Indian agent 
wrote requesting immediate action in 
regard to the installation of water ser
vices at the Indian reserve near Dun
can. in lien of rent for the *«oiiipinf 
station site, as agreed.

It was made evident that an indus
trial rate for water will probably be 
established in addition to the domestic 
rate, which it the only one npw in 
existence.

The council acquiesced in the re
newal of the contract with Mr. ^V. 
Murchie for the care of the roads. -An 
understanding was arrived at to give 
local' laliour and bustnets hons.:s the 
preference for all work and suppltra 
tor the corporation.

WglcooMa Aldcmn !
The members of the councQ having , C rf 

elcomed
duly sworn in by Mr^ C 

Mcie. M.P.. Mayor Mutter welco.... 
tlw aldermen.

HHe was specially plraae4 h< said, to 
aue All Campbell, under whom he hod 
had the pleasure of sifting as eoun- 
cillor and who had sat under him in 
the same position. In Aid. Whittlug- 
ton they bad a former aMenoan who 
he UmughL would 
to tbc council 

In regard to the others, he had 
known AM. Mnrsh practically smee hi- 
came'to the country, and Aid. Evan<

rincc^^was a young boy^Hc though^

the city would Iw proud.
Continuing, Ma^or Mutter outlined 

the problems facing the council, and 
particularly mentioned electric light 
and water. In regard to the old water 
system they were faced with the ne
cessity of spending more money or 
ahandonfng it

In announcing his coemnittees he 
said that, instead of appointing two 
members for each, he had limited them 
to .one member, as he felt that the 
work could be more quickly and effi- 
c^ntly handled in that wag. For the 
finance and fire committees two mcm- 
liers were required to com^y with the 
act.

The committees are:—Finance. .Al
dermen Marsh and Evans: streets. .\Id. 
Campbell: electric. Ald.-Evans: watei. 
^1 Whittington: health and build
ing*. Aid. Marsh: municipal offices and 
eqtttpiiient. poverty and distress, and 
hospital, the mayor; fire wardens. Al
dermen Whittington and Campbell.

A reply to the mayor's address was 
made by each alderman. Aid. Whit
tington suggested that, as the work of 
the water and electric committees at 
the present- time would interlock to a 
large extent; it might lie welt to place 
Aid. Evans and himself on botn com
mittees. Aid. Evans also thought that 
this might be a good procedbre.

'Mayor Mutter repeated his reason 
for the single meinher committees and 
said that they would stand *at present. 
If the arrangement did not work out 
wall in practice, the cbmm9tee.s toulH 
be changed later.

InSm Warn Water 
The letter from Mr, I.x)mas. which 

be of great vsiue ] was referred to water committee for 
report, was as follows:—

On August 17th. 1923. an agreement

(Conlinurd on Nine.)

r iMand is to hgve industrial de- 
„ .. lit k gaaobt be obtained with- 

M actKity.
oor resources arc the worlif s 

MiBL 'nffieriea. timber, mineral 
tedOffi. g^lokher yet ondtMloaed .re- 
aatoieaa. . If it trg& he asked, that de-

farid that Victoria and 
VaiKto>«^ l*htod utoMplay their part 
aa Mag ateo ^mCoder of the 
ptuejnee. Our resources will help to

vancottyer Island had a popula-

lirat fifteen to twenty years had 
been the most prosperous and produc
tive years. There was every reason 
to expect it to be larger ip years ahead.

The problem was to prepare for this 
greatg*' devdotooent There was a 
call to fttist industries, to bring in 
fr^ capital This meant a working 
toget^ of all organizations to attain 
a babts of unity and action. It called 
for a consecration of .wealth; there 
shoold be a readiness to make every 
aacrifice.

IfanHftolnw at Hocna
V Mr. KichoUs msisted that there must 
be a censervatioo of'natural Tezoaires, 
not to restrict legiffmate industry, but 
no as to ensure the permanent manu- 
factnrq of her products m Canada.

A«^s the border they wcvg study* 
Ing ^ supplies of oil. and die esti- 
matn of the amount of timber left there 
phows ft is within reach of aonihila- 
diou... If that was the attitude there. 
Cana& 4h<Mld also consider.

The spealmr knew of no other place 
-in America to equal Vancouver Island 
for the combmation of raw materials, 
climatic conditions to facilitate all year 
■round operation, and almost unlimited 

power. They was everything to 
ma\e for prosperity.

They were also in a oecul-arly stra
tegic position to the Orient, wherein 
future development lay. The growth 
of the development of transportation 
Iwtween this coast and the Orient was 
dftto overlooked.

The huge Atlantic liners of a few 
years ago were considerably less in 
tonnage aqd ectuipment th.an juanv of 
the ships now operating here. Such 
remarks most T>e commonplace, but 
thej^draw attention to a development 
of extraordinary rignificance.

The speaker asked that his hearers 
.accept the picture of future develop- 

. ment. that they expect the same meas
ure of growth and prosperity in Brit
ish Columbia and Western Canada aa 

, has marked the development of the 
Western Statea

Mr. Nicholas claimed that his visit 
was an expression of the Interest the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce had in 
the welfare of Duocan. Chemdnua and 
the northern portion of the island. The 
Cowkhan v^ey would undoubtedly 
prosper. He b vice-president of the

ictona Spot
. When c^^ speak Mr. C
H. Dickie.«MXi^^ toe thought- 
fu1 and mtesuivrwSKs M Mr. Nkhte 
laa He ral^f jivcnj stories of hb

(CeMMtoffi ! Mae.)

-------------- i's crpfstng wgs found.........
hdl tmrteen feet wide whereas, accorif- 
ing to the agreement arrived at during 
the previous dispute between Mr. Mc
Kinnon and the city, over this crosv^ 
ing. it was provided that the madway 
at this point should* be maintained at 
twenty feet.

After consuhatioa with the city so
licitor. Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. the 
chy made improvements to the cross
ing. widening it to approximately 
twenty feet and towering it some six
teen inches. It >sras held that fhe chy 
had the right to maintain the roadway 
at twenty feet wide.

Protests by Mr. McKinnmi, through 
hi* solicitor. Mr. R. D. Har\*ev. fol
lowed. Claims for remcdbl work and 
payment of damages have been made: 
and suit threatened. The matter has 
dragged along for three months until 
lafterlv Mr. McKinnon, through his 
solicitor, has pressed for action.

Claimt By IfcKimioii
The following extract from a letter 

sent to the city solicitor by Mr. 
Harvey on January 5th. sets forth the 
claims being made by Mr. McKinnon:

“I. That the city proceed at once 
to lower the present bridge at Mc
Kinnon's crossing to the level of the 
road, a dbtance of approximately.six
teen inches and recognise his rights to 
such crossing without any limitation 
whatsoever in the condition which 
would then result

"2. That the city pay at once to my 
client the zum of $500 as demanded in 
my letter bearing date of 12th De
cember last

"Upon reference to my safd letter 
you will note that the above proposi
tion is indeed a compromise and re
presents a great reduction of expense 
to your client the city.

"With regard to the payment of $500 
my client Insists on the same and it is 
suggested that if the city were to build 
the road as previously required, it 
would cost them tn excess of this 
sum.

“My client informs me that he has 
approximately lost six tons of man
gels through the recent frost which 
would have been avoided had he l^en 
able to move them by means of the 
crossing as it exbted previous tO the 
city's action.

“If the city accedes to this proposi
tion it will mean that only light loads 
can be conveyed by reaton of the 
(Trade and will cause my client to move 
hb barns, etc^ to the level of the flats."

. i,.'. €0BN@L
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Although a resolution on the matter 
was left over to be drawn up. tbe new 
North Cowichan municipal council at 
the statutory meeting in Duncan on 
Thursday, practtcally disposed of the 
sug^stion that North Cowichan mtrm- 
cip^ity should co-operate with the c*ty 
of Duncan in a hydro-electric or simi- 

taking.

The twenty-first annual session of 
the Cohimbb Diocesan branch of the 
Women's Auxilbry to M.S.C.C. be
gan in Victorb yesterday and contin
ues to-day and Friday. Delegates 
from the Cowichan parbhes include 
Mrs. H. A. CoIIison. St Peter’s. Quam- 
teban: Mrs. St. George H. Gray. St. 
Mary's. Somenos: and Mrs. J. Fletcher 
and Mrs. C Warwick. St John’s. 
Duncap.__________ ___________

At (be first meeting of the. city 
council on Tborsday. notice was given 
by Aid. Tames Marsh of his intcation 
to introduce a bylaw to provide for 
the change io the wrekty half holiday 
Jn Duncan from Thursday to Wednes
day, hi accordance with the olebbaHa 
rote. It will be about a mooto brfnre 
Ihe change goes into effect. H was in* 
thnated.

lar power undertaking.
From the expressed opinion of thb 

coum il members ;l was made evident 
that the supplying of electricit:^ in the 
dist'ict as a municipal undertaking Has 
nn( considered feasible, particularly 
because it would not be possible to 
serve tbc whole municipality.

The drafting of a resolution, which 
is intended to give a definite statement 
of the council's viev.s and finally dis
pose of the qnc»tion. was undertaken 
by Or. E. S. Fox. This resolution will 
be placed before the next meeting of 
the council which is to be hel l 
February 5th.

The matter came up when a fott>.*r 
from the city couui*il which had been 
referred by last year's North Cowichan 
council to the new body, was road. 
Thb set forth tbe wbhes of a city of 
Duncan public meetsng. that the rity 
council should make another effort to 
arive at a basis for some joint scheme 
for the development of power.

Reeve Evans remarked that the de
sire expressed m the letter would pr.m- 
ably be met by the appointment ^-f a 
committee to confer with a committee 
from the city council.

Clr. Tisdalt thought it best to take 
the matter up at once. If the council 
did not consider such a scheme feasible 
there was little use going into the mat
ter further.

His opinion was that the council 
could not. embark on an electrical 
scheme because it was impossible to 
supply every resident in North Cow
ichan. If the matter could not be 
taken up as a municipal enterprise, the 
council could not touch it.

Not Blocking Progreaa
Reeve Evans said that there had 

been criticism to the effect that tlie 
council was standing in the way of 
ratepayers obtaining electric current.

Clr. Tisdall replied that the council 
was not standing in their w'ay. The 
ratepayers were not prevented from 
obtaining current from whatever source 
they desired. A municipal electrical 
scheme was. however, outside tbc 
bounds of practical politics.

Clr. Fox stated that, in his opinion, 
the only practical scheme was for the 
city of- Duncan to extend he S3rstrm 
into the municipality. He was not cer
tain, but as far as he- could gather, 
this was all the city hopjeff^ dp. They 
wished to increase thoirvaA if they 
.instiUtd another unit. However, the 
«itg council wu unwiUhir to make, 
fncther. !«xteastona^tr|thoot first ob
taining a fraachiae,''Tliis, be believed, 
was an ordinary procedure.

Clr. Ti^tl M oot iUnk it was ne

cessary to meet the city council on the 
matter.*: It wa> a waste of time con- 
siting ‘hydro-electric, power from 

and such schemes. If 
t^eto’had been an extensively signed 
petitiem from North Cowichan rate- 
paytt|. it w’ould be up to the council 

laMctiktion. They were prepared to

Member For Nanaimo Sponaort 
Commona Resolution

“Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
House, it is advisable that a policy of 
conservation and development within 
Canada of such Canadian natural re
sources as are limited in quantity, 
such as puipwood and saw logs, should 
be adopted and that legislation towarcl 
this end should no longer be delayed."

This important resolution, of which 
notice has already been given, will be 
sponsored In the House of Commons 
at the coming session by Mr. C, H. 
Dickie, M.P.

For the past two sessions Mr. Dickie 
has taken a leading part in endeavour
ing to stop the drain of raw material 
and of men from Canada to the 
United States. The Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen is in favour of this resolution 
and doubtless an interesting debate 
will be the outcome.

Would ABow Time
Mr. Dickie states that, as Ur as *aw 

logs are concerned, he does not fa
vour drastic immediate action but 
would allow, say eighteen months, for 
those concerned to gc! on their feet 
with their own mills. He does desire 
to sec some end to the system by 
which this raw material in ever in
creasing quantity, is going out of the 
country.

An embargo on tbe export of logs 
is not favoured by the member for 
Nanaimo hut he would impose a tax 
on the export of logs. He states that, 
according to the report of the pulp- 
wood commission, the end of pulp- 
wood is in sight in Canada.

The effect of the loss of these wood 
products on tbe balance of trade will 
be prodigiously adverse. Canada's 
pulp and pa^r trade amounted last 
year to $200,000,000. Exports of pulp- 
wood totalled $14,000,006.

"Every dollar of the last item means 
$5 in labour. If the exported article 
had been a finished article it would 
have meant not only five to six times 
increased raloe io export but would 
also have meant that many men would 
have been kept in employment in 
Canada to produce it." says Mr. 
Dickie.

Naval Defence
Touching naval matters. Mr. Dickie 

strongly favours a plan by which 
Canada will assume a share of the ex
pense of maintaining the Royal Navy. 
In contribution hr believes that this 
Dominion should “go the limit" He 
holds that in this way Canada c m bet
ter assume some share of pro eetiiig 
her shores and her trade routes than 
by attempting to create and n' .u a 
iia\*al force of her own.

Mr. Dickie will lie leaving for 
Ottawa shortly. Tbc opening of par
liament is set for Thursday next.

AMERICAN VIGILANCE

le laMc^tion. 
«oniM(^‘any pn 
in reg^d to a i

‘any proposition from the city 
I to a franchise or any other

matter.
According to Clr. Fox quite a num

ber of*residents were anxious to know 
what BtdM’-.to tale in order to obtain 
electric 4iirht.t .The concensus of opin
ion wfl-- fh.-t. as a first step, a petition 
should ’bv prepared and sent tn the 
municipal cot/ncil.

At the close of the discussion Reeve 
Evans remarked that a nnmher of peo
ple held the impression tl>at the coun
cil had not don? a thing in the matter.

Henry Road Situation
A petition from owners of property 

along Henry road. Chemainus. asking 
the council to provide access t** their 
properties, which had been cot off by 
tbe destruction of a bridge by fire last 
summer, brought to light the fart that 
this road has never been pr^erly ga
zetted. although it has been in use foi 
about twelve vears.

Mr. Crane slated that tbc road was 
defined in the old style and the council 
did not have title to It.

The road came tn for further atten
tion .when a proposed plan of a sub
division of property, owned by Mrs. 
E. W. Donald, was submitted. Henry 
road was included in the plan, which. 
Mr. Crane indicated, could thus not be

ce To Prom-

n the discussion of both petition 
and plan the question of rights of ac-

approved.

plan the ques
cess was touched upon. Mr. Crane 
stated that he had been given to un
derstand that it devolved upon the per
son purchasing property to see that 
there was proper access.

Clr. Pauli thought that when people 
were paying t.ixes the municipality 
should see that they had an outlet from 
their land.

Clr. Rivett-Carnae, who owns prop
erty on Henry road, signified his will
ingness to interview the other owners, 
through whose land Henry road 
passes, with regard to it. ronve>^nce 
of the road to the coumil. Person
ally. he would not stand in the way of 
having the road properly gazetted.

Finallv it was decided to return the 
plan submitted This action would 
orobably be followed by an application 
for the gazetting of Henry road, which 
could then be dealt with.

Tethariag of Oattlo
A new pound bylaw is to be intro

duced. Tne old bylaw has been found 
deficient in certain respects, partkular- 
Iv in reference to tethering cattle on 
tne roads, against which there it no 
definite provision. The clerk was in-

(OtothMcd m Pag*

taent Cowichu Lumberman

Following an attack of infinenza. 
Mr. Carlton Stone. Hilirrest Lumber 
Co., left Duncan recently on a visit 
to his brother at West Palm Beach. 
Florida. En mute, at Sanderson. 
Texas, he got off the train to post a 
letter. On the platform an .\meriean 
official interrogated him and on learn
ing that be was not an .\merican citi
zen. insisted that he go to the court 
bouse.

There was nothing to do but to com- 
nly. Being bent simply on a brief 
holiday for his health Mr. Stone had 
no passport hut managed to arrange 
that he be detained at a hotel instead 
of in gaol. .At 3 a.m. he was roused to 
see another ofticial. who had come 
from Kt Paso. This man found that 
Mr. Stone was not what they sus
pected. whai. vcr that may have lK*cn. 
He docs not know.

Texas is a border state and officials 
are keen on preventing illegal entry of 
immigrants. Mr. Stdne describes 
Palm Be.trh ns lovely with its Itlue 
water, bathing, palms, coeoanuts in 
gardens and sunshine.

NEWTHpESSrr
Dwygf Again Head—Department 

And Outside Fees
Nolificatioo by Mr. S. J. WilHg, 

superm^detit of education, that tbe 
provincial department of education 
wilt discontinue on June 30th the 
grant of $50 a year which has bwn 
paid in the past on account of every 
pupil who attends Duncan High 
school from outside the consolidated 
area, was the only communication 
which came up at the first meeting of 
the new Duncan Consolidated School 
board, which was held on Monday 
evening.

Th«e was little comment except to 
the cflkct that other hoards had been 
similarly notified. A resolution waa 
pasa^ raising the fee to be charged 
by the lioard from $50 to $100, for 
pupils from outside the consolidated 
area, as soon as the grant is with
drawn.

At presmt parents pay $50 a year 
for the tuition of such pupils, and the 
department adds the other $S0r $100 
being the amount which the board 
estimates as the annual cost of leach
ing each High school pupil.

There was practically no new busi
ness, the session being principally oc
cupied in putting everything in order 
for the year’s work. Another meet
ing of the board is to be held on Feb
ruary 12th. Succeeding meetings are 
to be held on the first Thursday in 
each month.

When the trustees had all gathered. 
Trustee W. M, Dwj-cr wag unanimous
ly appointed chairman of the board, a 
posi^n which he has held many Hmea 
previously. The motion was by 
Trastees Smythe and Bazett

Trustee E^cr thanked his coL 
Icagues for the honour they had paid 
"2": could sec no reason why tita

of the board could not be coo- 
ducted in an amicable manner.

^ In Good Haada
Among tbe trustees there were thret 

members of the “old guard” while of 
the three new members, two had had 
previous experience as school trus
tees. He was quite confident that the 
taxpayers would feel that their school 
arnirs were in good hands.

The board would find many prob
lems to deal with during the year. The 
principle one was the question of in
creased accommodation, which would 
med their most earnest eonsidcratioo; 
Fortunately the board had a good 
staff, who were carrying out their 
duties faithfully and well.

The question of one man aommit- 
tees was introduced by the chairman 
who put the matter before the b^rd 
for discussion before making his ap
pointments ■

Trustee Stanhope remarked that as 
Duncan waa not concerned with trans-

ENJOY CARD PARTY

Songs And Dance Follow Gamei 
St. Edward’s Ladies

portation it was hardly necessary to 
have a city representative on the trans
portation contiiiitice. He could see 
occasions where a one menilwr com
mittee would be of licnefit but two 
heads were often better than one.

Trustee Smythe said that he fa
voured one-mcniber committees as be
ing a means of exprditinu buHtness.

Trustees Bazett ,ind Miller recorded 
themselves in favour of two-man com
mittees. The last named said, how
ever. that he was quite willing to leave 
the matter to the chairnati and this 
was finally done.

Names Committees
The following committees Were ac

cordingly named by Tru-tec Dwyer:—
Finance. Trustees Smythe and Baz

ett: supplies and repairs. Trustee
Brown: school managcmeiu. Trustee 
Miller; transportalinii. Trustee Stan
hope.

When the work of the various com
mittees came under discus.sion the 
chairman Informed Tni'^tre Brown 
tliat It Would be necessary to take into 
actount the prorision of additional 
school accommodation when bringing 
down the estimates for the supplies 
ai*j I. sirs committee. Thar would 
•a'c t( 'c included as an extraordin- 

ar\ ex» idittirc. It also devcived 
upon the rommittee to bring in a re- 
commcin;! ion as to additional accom
modation.

The chairman added that, in a re
port on the matter made by the previ
ous cniiinuuce. adilitions to the central 
school luul. been recoinmended. Th|.i 
increase. Jiowcver. bad bc«*ii based on 
the assumption that the sanitary ar-

Thcre was a fair attendance at the 
regular card social held by the Ladies'
Altar society of St. Edward’s church, 
in St. John's hall on Wednesdav of

It now appeared that •’esc facilitic> 
were alrea<l taxed to the I-mii and the 
new coiniiiittec would have to take this

follows
Five hundred—Ladies' fir.it. Mrs. 

Saunders; consolation. Mrs. J. Gar- 
mus. Men's first. Mr. .-Xiigus Bill: 
consolation. Mr. J. (iarmus.

Whist-^Ladies* first. Miss Gretorex: 
consolation. Miss L. Donnelly. Men's 
first. Mrs. E. Potts, playing as a man: 
con.-olation. Mr. James Marsh.

Dainty refreshments were served, 
these being in charge of the hostesses 
for the evening. Mrs. O. C. Rrowp. 
Mrs. James Marsh and Mrs. .A. Rcy, 
Mr. A. \V. Hood rendered songs which 
were much appreciated.

For the dancing which^ followed 
music was supplied by Miss Bertha 
Castley.__________ ___________

Mr. Roderick McKenzie, fiist secre
tary of the Canadian Council of Agri- 
cnlturc. in which office he nttendeif 
the inaugural convention of the United 
Farmers of B. C. at Victoria, died at 
Winnipeg on Tuesday.

Representative farmers and business 
men are holding a round table confer
ence to-morrow afternoon ‘with Dean 
Clement who will embody the re
sults of this discussion in his address 
in tbe ereoing.

matter and that of hi-aiing into con
sideration in planning inori- accom
modation. ...

Trustee Brown a-ked nhetlfick'illir 
old school could not be fixed up and 
fitted with proper -amtaPoii so a«. to 
make it a suitable class room building 
lor some time. The cliairinan replied 
that he did not think .so.

Trustee Staiihone asked if it Would 
not be possible t • erect a junior school 
building. He did not favour a brick 
structure, hut a frame building on a 
cement foundation.

Trustee Brown mentioned that 
another suggestion was the. addition 
of a room at the York road scIimI.

Driven and Pnpflz 
In regard to transportation Trustee 

Stanhope asked whether bite iMirers 
had the right to discipline children 
travelling in the bus by making toem 
get off and walk. ^

Trustee Dwyer doubted whether thU 
had ever been done but referreff- to a 
case in which a child had t^n ordered 
by the princ^ of the school aot to

(Ceotnved oo Pige
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STOCKTAKING
SALE

We have just completed our annual stocktaking and find that we have a 
considei-able quantity of seasonable goods which must be moved. They are 
going at gi-eatly reduced prices. The Sale is for

- SIXTEEN DAYS ONLY -
FRIDAY, JANUARY 294 TO SATORDAY, FEBRUARY 144

It vrill pay you to visit us early.

Here are some of the attractive bargains:—

Dresses and Blouses
\l SlliJ: t.

for —r-tr-— ^ fOJ* ..... ................................. —.......—--------------------- '
C only. Ladies’ Black Sateen Dresses,

to $4.75; for — ---------
10 only,^di’es’House Dresses, regular to 
r. Silk BIous», regular ^75; for ---------JJ JJ

iiK!'^^r\^Hos?r.^!i;“ii'?5;for^^^::-=
Big Reduction on all Hosiery.

You will be surprised to find the Wonderful 
Bargains at these Ubles. Baby Blush ^nnet-s 
Jackets, Dresses, Sweaters, Aprons, Scarves,

Ladie"'*Snk*Sweaters, Silk Hose. Silk and Wool 
Hose. Dresses, Moire Undetskirtis all won
derful bargains, for .......... - SOf, 7Sf. $1.00

Ladies’ and Children’s 

Underwear
Ladies’ Flannelette Underskirts, regular to

fo- __ ................. ......... .... —.............— -
20% off Ladies’ All Wool Vests, and Cotton and 

Wool Mixturei's
Children’s Flannelette Gowns, "regular *L75; 

for

Special
25c, 50cy 75c, and $1.00 Tables

Suitable Materials 

For Evening Dresses
Pailette Silk, in all pretty shades, regular *‘-86;^^ ^ 

for o^y -
Crepe” do* Chines and Georgettes, reguUr $1-85:

for............ ........ ........................—------------------------- _-$l.$.i
Figured Silks, suiUble for Jumpers, regular 

$255: for ........... .......... ............... .......................................

EngUsh Broadcloth, very cheap at 85<; Sale 
price, only......... .............................-..........-- -

Children’s Grey Fieece-lined Knickers, re^lar ^

Chil5:^“"FlI^e.toJd Sleepers: regula^;;$ld

Tedd^'flMr Blankets, regular M55 and

A flw odd lines of Combinations, reguliu- to ’ 
$1.75; for -

,95<
Silk, in pinK ana wniK, for Under- 

wear, regular $1.50; for only, per yard $1.00 
Gold and Silver Laee, one inch wide, regular ^
GoId^Md silver Cloth, regular $2.50; for ------$1.00

WooDen Materials
! Home-puns. 51 inches wide, in good shades, reg-

..I — .. •$ /aw nnlty _L_    __________ul.ir $1.7o, for only —----------------------------------rjjf
Flnnnel^, 54 inche.s wide,

Scarves and Gloves....  ■
Rrdium Lace Scanes. in gold, mauve, cliSun^!",’cml7?SL75‘rf^^^^ - - **■“
Four'^OTly”'^ Silk >» "»■«. »WU. red. , ’p’?* Skht "l!enrth.s7regSfar to »5j75; for

“Jl JJI Eidfi-down for Kimonas regular $1.50; fora___ —ity, - ^ $1.50
$1.00

Lad'ies’ Warm Black Gloves, Beece-Un^.

S2.75; for

Cotton Yard Goods

Special Lots of Hats 

at $1.00 and $2.00

I

«i ao' 34-inch Gingham, a good a.ssortiaent of patterns,
*' : regular 35<; for only, per yard _ - -—

I Cretonnes, in pretty designs, regular Sbt; for
I only, per yard..... ........................ ......... .. ..........
Figur^ Butterfly Crepe, suiUble for Under-

wear, regular 35<* and 40e; for only -....— W
Plain Crepe.s i-egular 30$*; for ...........—----------------

..aii9aYaIa

All Other Hals Half Price.
A Good A.ssortment of Felt Hat« going at 

All Children’s Hats Half Price..

$1.M

Plain Crepe.s, i-egular 30c; for -------------------------

Sateens regular 3.5c: for - - - $•*♦

MISS L. E. BARON

COnUHUNEiS
Bracken Poisoning Kills Two 

Mares—Bay Outlook
Indications at Mill Bav point to a 

prosperous summer. Apart from the 
obvious advantages offered by the fer
ry, the Mill Bay Inn, which is under 
new management, is to be enlarged, 
refurnished and thro.wn open to the 
public for the first time since its erec
tion. A modem car service station is 
to be built shortly near the Inn.

Mr. L. O, Garnelt had the misfor
tune to lose a valuable mare on Thors
-t.___ S___ a oil,..
tune to lose a vaiuatsic WII aiiuia-
day last, death being due to bracken 
poisoning. Lt.-Col. F. T. Oldham also 
k>5t his niarc on Saturday through a
similiar cause. ,

Mr. S. Yates and famdy. of Shawnt- 
gait Lake, have taken up their^i'cst- 
dence at Cobble Hill, where Mr. Yates 
is engaged in shipping slabwood from 
the mill The first car load was load
ed and despatched last week.

Some very necessary repairs to the 
sidewalk, in front of the Milne block, 
were carried out during the w-eck, by 
Mr. C. Nightingale, who replaced a 
whole section in front of the Cobble 
Hill Feed Co.’s store., .

Wong Lock, a local Chinaman, has 
secured the timber rights over fifty 
acres of land held by the Ten Acre

T^MaTor'xW Hart is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. O. Garnett

SOUTH COWICHAN
Badminton Players Win Match 

Against Victoria
On Satunlay the “A'* team of the 

S%outh Cnwichan Public Hall Badmin
ton club visited Victoria where they 
plavcd a match.'at the Memorial hall, 
against a team of the Victoria Bad
minton club, resulting in a victory for 
the visitors bv 10 to 2.
\ very enjoyable time 'was spent, 

the Cowichaii team !>cing hospitably 
entertained. Some pooil matches were 
witnessed. The players travelled by 
the Mill Day fcirv in c.irs. T^»c road 
on the S.*tanich side was decidedly m 
bad shape for two miles. .

The rcstilis. in which Cowichan 
players arc namc«l first, were as fol-

Mixed Double*
Mr. ami Mrs. Harding Finrayson de

feated n. M. Gordon and Miss Miller.

D. Scott and Mrs. Jervis Waldy dc’ 
feated W. Merston and Miss Lawson.

*L.* \V. Huntington and Miss Waldv 
defeated U. McCalUim and Miss H. 
Campbell. 15-12. 15-9.

L. F. Noric and Miss None defeated 
K. nenniston and Mi.ss Pitts, 15-10,

Mr. and Mrs. Longhourne defeated 
\. V. Price and Miss Rcckton. 15-12. 
18-17

c lin i« Wal-lv and Mim U. Norie 
drfralcd H. S. HIcIt and Mis» Wilion. 
IS-Id 15-U.

ladiea’ Doublet 
' Mrs. Harding Finlavson and Miss 
Jtxvis-Waldy defeated Miss Miller and 

Camplicll. 15-12. 15*10. \
" Mrs. Tervis-Waldy and Miss None 
Iixit to Miss Lawson and Miss Pitts, 
15-18. 11-15. 15-6. .

Mrs. T.ongbmirne and S'iss U. None 
defeated Mrs. Rcckton and Miss Wil
son. 15-3. 18-17.

Men’s Double*
M. Hartling Finlayson and D. Scott ^

itefratid D. M. Gordon and E. Me-, 
Calliiin. 15-3. 15-3. . „ . •

L. W. Hufil'ngton and C. Jcrv.s- 
'Valdy defeated K. Dcn.ii iton and W., 
Merston. 15-7, IS-S. I

! L. F. Norie and J. Longht urnc lost 
If. A. V. Price am! H. S. Flett. 15-11. 
18-15.

I On Friday and Saturday the open 
l.^ilminton tournament is to bc.play'’^ 

^*it the So.ith Cow»eha.i blic hall. 
iTIicre an ‘wo silver cm,- f-.i comp^ 
tition. given bv Mr. and Mrs. C. J., 
Waldy and by Mr. L. F. None, rc-

*^r''u.^W. Huntingto. of Cowichan 
Rav, has added to the trophies which 
nill be played for at the tournamen:mu nc piayrn •$ i.*v ,w«. 
this week by donating a handsome cup. 

Among the visiting players are many 
tn harlminton

I .\mong tne visiting pmyers 
jproirmcnt in badminton circles. F.'om 
I Nanaimo 'will come W. Whitland and 
I T> t-—_____at,,, IftttMr ltitin<r a II (
..areimo win vumc »». »»•••*••••■• ••••— 
R. Forsvthc. the latter being a R. L. 
•uinor cnampion :n recent years. | 

Miss V. Maude, of Mayne Island.' 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Huntington. Cowichan Bay.

fifty YEARS AGO art. now living in \ictoria. skated 
across the bay from the wharf to Mt. 
’rzouhak'in and back.

Ice Carrie* Avvay Bay Wharf- 
Porker* On Ice

••The ^amc winter strange objects 
.were seen on the icc off Genoa Bay.
tk*l.__ T$ .. re

-Do your remember?" has brought 
some response fr«»m valued readers.

Mrs. David Evans. Sonumis. well 
remembers ibc lime when Nowichan 
Bay was frozen over. She resiard at 
Nanaimo at the time but her mother 
•ent her weekly letters and dcseril>cd 
conditions b>cally. At Nanaimo har
bour the steamer had to saw it.s way 
through icc for four weiks. she says.

procured it was seen inai iney wvic 
John Mahoney’s pigs having the time 
of their lives, disporting themselves on

lishcd. in its "Fifty Years Ago To- 
A...- ,-nlttmn thr following:— wbari-carneo .-wway—$$*in» ••••v •
at Cowichan Bay was completely car
ried aw-ay on Wednesday by the break- 

Scarccly a pile re-
rwu •*»-«J

mfined "to* mark' thT'spo/whire the 
structure stood. This is a wvcrc loss 
to Mr. Harris as well as the settlers, 
who will now have to boat their goods 
and stock to and from the mail 
steamer. The Dominion government 
will also be seriously incommoded 
next summer by the absence of a 
wharf upon which to deposit the fitw! 
rails for the Cowichan section of the

.were seen on inc icc on uenua 
When G. H. Onlano’s binoculars were 
procured it was seen that they were

“I was not a witness myself, being 
then of! the west coa>t on a scaling 
schooner earning enough to pay the 
taxes on my farm.”

SHAWNIGANLHE
Branch Board Seeks Membera^ 

Library Delegate

f3I' A^Snk”"iS^rTh“; Uad^
““Di”^nr last i,«K you ask H az
otic remembers the wm» of 1W5. 
when Cowichan Bay wa, f
mile and a half out from the wtorf, 

“I don’t, bat, to come down to mm 
modem time., thm am many ttdl 
Ihrina in the .dntnet who rrawn^

Stew-

Mrs. Mason Hurley, official delegate 
from the Shawnigan Public librap^ 
board at the annual convention of the 
public libraries of B. C., held in Vic
toria last week, reports a most inter
esting and instructive session.

The convention opened at 10 a.m. 
and continued until 10 p.m. The im
portance of library work in the daily 
life of the province was emphastaed. 
particularly in the rural dis^icls and 
rfhe outlying outposts of the big in
ferior.

living in the dittrict who ««««’

tenor.
Mrs. Hurley was complimented on 

the good work of the local libiary and
• , . _ _ a_____________ ___ fk.

lUC liILruU VM aMV ••ww.—. ----------

was heard to advanta^ on the man
agement and co-operation necessary to 
make a rural library a soccess.make a rural library a socces*. 

of the ^ncan Board of Trade w«

of the road between the lake ami Cob
ble Hill sufficient Shawnigan members 
turned up to make a quorum. The 
main topic was how to increase the 
membership to make up the loss of 
members who have dropped out or 
have left the' district.

It w’as fully recognised that some
thing ought to be done, especially as 
it is the firm conviction that Van
couver Island and particularly its 
southern portion, is on the eve of 
great development and a strong board 
is essential to place the advantages 
of this district before the public.

It w*as decided to canvass for mem 
bers and suggestions for betterment. 
Col. F. T. Oldham was m the chair. 
Those present were Messrs. \V. R. 
Elford. J. C. Rathbone. W H. Bel.
S. J. Heald. H. P. O’Farrell and W.
Fawdry.

Mr. O’Farrcll stated that there were 
a lot of new comers to Cobble Hill 
who would make good live member*. 
Mr. J. C. Rathbone quoted a number 
of name* o( Shawnigan prospects.

Owing to the very bad condition of 
the roads the gentlemen who had of
fered to take a motor load of members 
to the smoking concert Held by the 
Duncan Board of Trade at Duncan 
last week, was unable to do so. much 
to the disappointment of all cpnccmcrt.

The series of lectures on the Second 
Coming of Christ, given by Rev. M.
T. Habershon. in the S.L.A.A. hall on 
Sunday evening*. U creating wide 
spread imeresL There was a very 
large attendance last Sunday evenmt^. 
Mr. Habershon is a forceful speaker 
and very lucid and convincing m his 
argument*.

Everybody Working—Six Log
ging Train* In Daily

heId’''’on'"’w*dneriiT evening in the 
bakery at Cobble HiFlakery at Cobble Hill.

Despite the extremely bad condition

Animal manures are made more ef- 
feetive on mack soil when reinforced 
with phocphonia.

atOFTON DOINGS
The New Year has started out with 

the promise ol a prosperous season 
for everyone. , , .

Crofton can be proud of having no 
unemployed. The Jessie James and 
Genoa Logging companies are work
ing with full staffs, there being some
times as many as six trams coming 
from the lake daily.

Tom Ross has taken over the Bevan 
contract at Maple Bay and will begin 
operat’ions there this week. Mr. J. 
Crocker has traded in his truck for a 
tractor and has gone to Thetis Island 
where he expats to have work for 
some time. Mr. C. Haycroft did all

**'MesiTs.*^T. C. Ross and J. F Cam
eron. who were yarding and losing 
logs on a truck last summer at Crof-iOgS on a iruca i#$s$ 
ton. with a ten ton catterpillar log
ging tractor, have organized the 
Tractor Logging Company and are

_•__ - *kaa Vknitit armStuvow.. ——«» - ■'•••K"**/. —  

opening a cai^ on the point across 
Idaple Bay. They have secured the
Boyd and other timber, and will u • 
the tractor to put it into the water. , 

Mrs. MacDonald, of Victoria, is vis
iting her son and daughtcr-m-law, Mr. 
Lnd Mrs. C. J. MacDonald, at the

^ Mr*i."Rac*anff Bobbie Rac have been 
the guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas,

^Us'"e*’ N^dem” district nurse, in
spected the Crofton school on Mon-

‘*’firs. G. Moore has returned from a 
Week’s vacation in Vancouver.

P«vjdehow'by mokin'g" use of thn curtain 
front' on the ovln^ws. Hana
rtSd Sd better than dmmpnei*.

‘‘So This is London 

Broadcloth”
Shirts made from London Broadcloth have 
that distinctive English chasacter so much 
sought after by better.dressed men. In all 
tiro new delicate shades and beautiful stripe 
effects. London Broadcloth is finished like 
silk and wears better than sQk. Fully cov- 
eted by the Forsyth Insurance Policy.
Special value,

^3.50

Powel& Macmillan
The “Better Value” Store

IchevroletJ
THE SECOND LARGEST PRODUCTION 

IN THE WORLD

A Special Inducement is offered up till February 
16th on all purchases of new cars.

Call and see us on this proposition. It is worth 
your while and will save you money.

THOMAS pnr, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT one larffi and modetn plant 
.A on Vmneonver Island we earn 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
fonat pTodnets, that put na fn • 
poaltion te meet any or all de
mands.

We make ahipmeiit abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Large and h^ timbeia ais onrLarge
specialty.

Write for" quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phene % DUNCAN.
Code: A3.C. 6th Edition.

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.

3 FLY FIR VENEER
Have you seen our stock of this veneer. It is 

just the thing for finishing off your room.

Call and see finished samples. Easy to put on. 
Easy to maintain.

Tdephone 75 Diincan,'B. C.

V .Ve

■ A
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MFIKOPOUTAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH -'ACCIDENT 

Largest in tlie wortd:

FEED’K P. JEONE, 
Resident Agent 

Phone 348 R
P. O. Box 232 Duncan, B. C.

QUALITY MEATS
Only and always on hand.

Do not fadce chances by baying 
elsewhere. Get the best

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT ft DAVIES 
Proprietors

PHONE 287. f

The Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agents for—
International Harvester Co. 
BaRett’s Famous Roofing. 
Martin Sen ours’ 100% Para 

Paint
Pittsburg Electric-welded Pence 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES.

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Houses, Bans, Gaiatsh, Me, 

CoBsnlt

EL W. UBE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 298 ------- DUNCAN

SUN UFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

C. WALUCH
AGENT

Cewichan Station. E.ftN.Bly.

PUMP REPAIRS
Wdls Located, Dug, or Repaired.

HlwwHvhg of oU IfVTiftw-

OXY-ACETYLENE
Welding and Biasing.

Heavy Welding.
Auto Springs Hade and Repaired. 

Horse Shoeing.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSMITH 

Next LangtcD Motors, Duncan.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Craig Streets Doncanl

Toor Patnmag« Solicited. 
Pence Soles and Rubber Heels 

oatwear leather.

J.H.POWEL
Apply care of Powel ft Mannfllan» 

Duncan* B. C.

CHENADiS NEWS
Adding Loading* Shed—Piles In 

.Yard—BasketbAU

to all meetings for the greater part of 
February and March and thus caused
the postponement of our annual con
cert till June 6th, when the operetta, 
“The Enchanted Wood.” was present
ed by the Guides and Brownies, abb* 

There i, no hitch in the steady pro- »»!«'<* '’1^ 
fircsj of work at the new mdl or in ..o„ Jun. 7th the Guide movement

have the side facing the Island High-1 , l'p to the

^;ry'l%rb7"ad^*d'’*LN'a7i&':S^P-
maehiLl^' aJ?ivl^Ja«‘“week' “

by the Crral Northern transfer ^sl lieutenant, and very kin'diy
week a start-was made on driving piles .„^.„^d Guides and committee to at-
’"on'Thmid^ afternoon the Worn-
en-s Mission Circle held a dehghtfal. ..i„„“th saw the Guides in camp

J'lt* r'*1 ak' *'th from Duncan ami
An fSontmos. through the kindness of

Phillips and Miss B^rrd. Who con- in Guide work given by Mis.sMrs. 1

was served. Those_assistmg were Mrs. grounds and
organizing a tea for the camp. Need
less to say this proved a red letter day 
in camp annals. In connection with

b. Robinson, Mrs. E. R. Halberg. Mrs. 
Wyilie and Miss Mary Robinson.

Mrs. Cook and Mrs. John Robinson 
received the guests, amongst whom 
were
Hilton, Troope. O. -----------
Trenholm, Gilliland. Kerchcncr. R. H.

Robinson,

kindly furni.shing transportation

Burnside.- SSraXlifcrtC
small presentation.Stirling, the Rev. E. M. Cook, the Rev. qUIScs made

: L^SHi^STe H-
competition tea which some twenty-. |j^ invited, to procure new mem- 
five ladies attended The com^lition ^ ^er^ The weather was appalKng. the 
was called “The Fishc, Wedding. L,,„dance very small, but three ia- 
Eich guest wa, handed a typed copy ■ jj,, welcomed on the committee, 
pi the story with blank, which had to 1, continue the
be filled m with the name of .1 fish and I Guid,. mce,j„g,. ,he members of the 
most fascinating the taste proved to committee taking it in turn to super- 

.... .1 vise each meeting. Mrs. Ross most
The story commenced with the wed- agreed to be present once a

ding of--------- . The napies to be filled month
in we« Mn John Dory and Miss Ann j i„ beceinher wc held a sale of home 
Chmie. There were about thirty ' cooking at the V. L. ft M. Co.’s store.

placing a part 
. . We realized

i^ul $^.
Brownies Flouriib 

It is indeed a great pleasure to be‘ 
able to report the Brownies a happy.'

Lfunie. i here were aoout tn«rty ■ cooking at the V. L. ft 
blanks anf needless to say. nobody j m,. Gatus very kindly

!?-orb?*i!irr'Br;fe .raW'M’i?;
Ayerd. •

A delictouf tea was served by the 
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Rost, Mrs.

B"™''?.' Igtxiwing pick under Iheir able liadeVs.
On Thuraday Mrt. Spurlmg enter- q,, ,„d Mis, Dyke. In con-

r elder daughter, elusion I -wish to thank all th.; ladiestained in honour of hei___ .. „ .
Dora, whose birthday it was. The 
little girls spent a delightful afternoon
_i___:___ ______ I____  ________ _____ J aU_playing various games and the nice 
tea was very much appreciated.

of the committee who have Worked 
so faithfully during the last year. I 

• trust 1925 will see most of our diffi- 
# •' u. . —'culties overcome. The Guides once

On Thurtday afternoon Mrs. T. F. i more established on a safe, sound foot- 
Marshall entertained a few mends to. »•
tea. Amongst those present WCTC Mrs. .y,,, „p„c ,h, cap-
Gustafson, Mrs. Lepper and Mrs. mii,. Mrs. Ross, was:—“In January the 
Toynbw. . . Guide committee gave a tea for the

Mr. E. H.Giske. Vancouver. IS stay- Guides and Brownies at which four 
mg at the Horwshoe Bay Inn. Ho is Brownies. Lilian Porter. Coral'c 

' • '• iFraier. Josephine Murray and Kath- 
/ 'j 4 ! lecn Porter, were promoted to the 1st

Mr. Dan Kies, a former resident, was ^Chemaiiuis Guide company, and at 
a weekend visitor to Chemamus. Mrs. viiiich the patrol cup. ”best all round 
and Miss Hill. Ladysmith, were here „„phy," » p,i„ for the
for the week end. patrol having the best needlewoman,

Mra. F. B. Carr Hilton .is visiting! awarded 
her father. Mr C., H Jd^uu.t Van-1 *^.-S„Xnweting, wrre recomm,«ed 
conver. Mrs. Maurice F. Halhed. who ,f,„ ,he Christmas holidays. Mis, 
underwent an operation in the local, jeffares. district health, nurse, kindly 
hospila) last Monday for appendicitis, ' onsenting to hold fortnightly^rst aid 
IS making good progress toward, re- classes, it wa, also decided that an 
covery. I entertainment in aid of the building

On Friday evening a big crowd ; fo„j „hich had been undrr-discussion 
gathered at the Recreation hall to wit- fo, ,ome time should be given a.s soon 
ness two baskettall games tatween „ poss'ble and a short musical oper- 
Udysmith and the local senior and chosen in which Guides,

teams. . , . . l Brownies and Wolf Cobs were to take
The juniors, who played first, put up p„, owing to an outbreak of 

a very gMd pme. Half time score measles it wa, impossible to continue 
was 8-7; full time. 18-15 in favour of „hearsals and Guide meetings were 
Ladysmith. cancelled.
,1,^^' j WCK recommenced in

Si in’?a,tr^o'rCh“e"mLin'urTg:;*d The Em-
supper and dance followed.

At the annual vestry meeting of the 
church of St. Michael and All Angels.

rasiv *eiwsssw-siss^ W*s 4-SW ,TVraj. 4CSV Ai^ssa .

pire day service was held by the Rev.
M. Cook in Calvary Baptist church 

at which Guides. Brownies and Wolf

ricir s'^warden'Lntd" hr?Jtu?S^^^^ ■ ^ J"«"*Coralie Frawr and
L Rufus Smith, who is at present in 
England.

The following were elec^d:—Mr.

Kathleen Porter were enrolled a.« 
Guides. On June 6th the entertain
ment was finally given, the sum of $40 
being realized, my appointment as cap-

l: ES.V'S'a™ Silisand A.' - - -Stubbs, Chatters. Toynbee 
Work, Meurt. Rots. E. M. Anketell 
Jones. H. Dobmson. N. F. Lang and 
A. E. P.,Stubbs, commitfte: Messrs. 
J. H. Ingfis and E. M. Anketell Jones, 
with alternates. Messrs. N. F. Lang 
and

“Since June the Guides have been 
carrying on by themsives. a member 
of the committee being present at each 
meeting, no captain having hern ap
pointed The greatest credit is doe.to 

. , _ ... - the girls, especially those of the elder
Id J. D. Elliott, hy delegate, to foe ,rue Guide spirit,
nod, Mesdames H. Dobmson and i,,.,,. loyally attended the meetings 
nvnhee rieleimte. to ruririeean.I eon- helped the younger girls with.their

badge work, and done all in their 
power to hold the company together.

weather. The temperatures were:— 
Sunday ................ “Jfmm I
Saturday .......................... 36

38
30
40
38
42
26
24

lAINUS GUIDES

DOMINION HOTEL
Tata Stx«etp ^^cteria, B. a 

200 Rooma. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qoiat dl^t^favoorad 
Ij women and children travellinf 
alone witboot eaeort Three ndnatar 
walk fren foor principal thaatraa, 
beat^ abopa* and Ufanip.

Coow and vUt na.
STEPHEN JONSa

Under Handicap But Carry On 
With Good Reaults

The annual meeting of the 1st Che- 
mainus Girl Guide committee was held 
in the parish room on Tuesday, Janut 
ary OTth. Ten members were present 
One new member, Mrs. Cave, joined.

The acting secretary, Mrs. T. H. 
Porter, outlined the financial standing: 
Money subscriptions. $11: sale of ma
terial on hand, $1.70; donation. $1: 
sale of Guide and Brerwnie pins, 45c.: 
sale of home cooking. $26./5; Guide 
and Brownie moneys, proceeds of en
tertainment. $40.

The president, Mrs. W. T. Porter, 
reported as follows:—“This has been a
______•_ i:/_ _rYear in the Guides* life of many set 
backs so that althongh these appear 
discouraging, still I think we may feel
thankful that we have not only been 
able to keep mosi of our Guides to
gether but nave gained four recruits.

“At the first meeting in the year it 
was decided to hold a tea to welcome 
the four Brownies moving op to the 
Guide ranks. This affair was a de
cided success, bringing, as it did. 
Guides, Brownies and committee to
gether.

“An epidemic of measles put a stop

“Although belongtng^rightly to next

at the meeting on January 10th, at 
which I. as a member of the com
mittee, was present, two girls finished 
the tests for the Second class badge, 
and rwo passed the tenderfoot test, 
the instruction in all cases being given 
by the patrol leaders and Seconds 
with absolutely no assistance or en
couragement from a grown up leader.”

The election of officers resulted 
thus:—Mrs. Walter J. Porter, presi
dent (re-elected): Mrs. J. T. Smith, 
vi6e-president; Mrs. Toynbee, secre
tary and treasurer.

The ordinary monthly meeting fol
lowed with the new officers. The sub
ject of finding Guiders for the com
pany was discus«ed. Mrs. Ross offer
ed to carry on as acting captain until 
someone could be found to fill the 
office, providing someone would take 
on as lieutenant Mrs. H. B. Rogers 
offered to help in that way.

It was also suggested that Miss 
Grace Meinnes. a former lieutenant' 
w’ho at present is at home, should be 
asked to help.

The subject of woollen caps tor the 
Brownies was discussed but as it is 
so late in the season it was decided to 
hold this over until the falL Mrs. W. 
Porter announced that Dr. Rogers has 
very kindly agreed to give first aid 
classes for the Guides.

It/ was decided that the committee 
should send for sufficient copies of 
the play which the Guides are produc
ing shortly; also for a Brownies regis
ter for the use of the Brown Owl; also 
for title tapes Tor Guides and Brown
ies. Mra. Ross was asked to ascer
tain how many hats, scarves and belts 
are required for girls who have recent
ly joined the company.

WHY TAKE 

CHANCES?
PLAY SAFE BY PURCHASING YOUR GROCERIES AT W. C. TANNER’S 

THE COWICHAN QUALITY GROCER.

Value for value, you save money by dealing at the Quality Store. Our price 
is lowest and our stock is large and fresh.

DEPENDABLE GROCERIES at REASONABLE PRICES

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Dishco Pineapple, 1 Js PHONE 216
Per 25c tin 

Good Quality. PHONE 223

Bulk Cocoa, New Navel Oi-anges,
3 lbs. for 25c. 20c, 50c, 60c a dozen
Good Quality. Special Value<

Cottage Hams, 
Per 22c lb.

Empress 
Assorted Jams, 

Per 16-oz. jar, 25c.
Special Value. Good Value.

Shamrock Hams, 
Per 33c lb. 

Special Value.

Keiller’s Little Chip 
Marmalade,
Per 30c jar. 

Special Value.
•

Dominion Bacon, King-Beach
Per 33c lb. Strawberries,

Side or half side. Per 35c tin.

Fine King-Beach
Canadian Cheese, 

Per 30c lb. Raspberries,

Value. Per 35c tin.

Strawberry Jam, Stelna
Per 4-lb. tin, 69c. Corned Beef,

King-Beach. Per 22c tin.

•
Pi-une Plum Jam,

•
Holsum

Per 4-lb. tin, 69c. Mixed Pickles,
King-Beach. Per 40c and 65c bot

B. G. Granulated RoMTitree’s Cocoa,
Sugar,

. 20 tbs., $1.50 J-lb. tins, 25c tin.

Paper Sack. Special Value.

Fiys Cocoa, 
A-lb. tins, 

Per 30c tin.

Oxo Cubes, 
10c and 25c 

per tin.

Brunswick 
Sardines, 

Per 10c tin.

Tomato Catsup, 
Heinz

Per 40c bottle. 
Two bottles for 75c.

Del Monte 
Tomato Catsup, 
Per 35c bottle.

Dried Green Peas, 
4 lbs. for 25c. 

Splendid Value.

Brown and White 
Beans,

4 lbs. for 25c. 
Special Value.

Campbell’s 
Pork and Beans, 

Per large tin, 20c. 
Two tins for 35c.

Kipjier Snacks, 
Per 10c tin. 

Four tins for 25c.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’5 QUALITY GROCER

PHONH 216 - FREE DELIVERY - PHONE 223
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FABM TOPICS
Peed High And F«t lx>w—A 

Way To Meet Situation

By \V. M. Fleming,
District Agricnlturist

The steady rise in the price of feed 
end the present comparatively low 
price of butterfat ha\x been causing 
dairymen no little concern. One of 
onr progressive farmers addressed an 
enquiry to the Extensjon department 
of the University, giving the current 
prices for different feeds and request* 
ittg assistance in formulating a ration.

The comparatively low price of lin* 
teed oil mpal in relation to the other 
concentrates was pointed out and it 
was asked whether the use of linked 
oH meal alone as a concentrate would 
be satisfactory.

The reply to this letter contains 
some very practical information which 
1 am glad to pass on.

•The feed question at the present 
is certainly a very vexed problem. At

the present time one can purchase 
more feed value in linseed oil meal at 
the same price than in any other feed 
and from the standpoint of economy, 
one might be right in feeding this 
alone but in feeding such a ration, one 
would want alfalfa or good clover hay 
to feed with it in order that the mineral 
part of the ration be kept right.

*‘Having in mind the feeds you quote 
in your letter, bran $38; oil meal, $62; 
oats. $48; and barley. $49. I would 
suggest that along with all the hay 
and silage the cows will eat that you 
feed equal parts oil meal, oats and 
barley. The amount of meal per ani
mal not to exceed 8.5 pounds oer day 
per animal to your best cow allowing 
as low as 4 pounds to a low producer.

••If I had plenty of alfalfa hay and 
silage with say 10 to 15 pounds of 
roots per day. I would be very seri
ously tempted to cut the grain part of 
the ration to a vcr>* low point. When 
one has to buy all of these, however, 
at least the alfalfa hay, the problem 
becomes more difficult. It might be 
a good plan .to feed some alfalfa, say 
one feed per day. This would help 
very materially to balance the rattou.

•‘I have suggested, however, equal 
pans oats, barley and oil meal, this to 
vary with indtridual cow’s production.

Six pounds of this mixture will cost 
nineteen cents oer day which still al
lows of a idargiu above butterfat re
turn on a cow of 40 pounds testing 
four per cent, of about thirty-five 
cents. This ration does not balance 
just as one would like to have it hut 
where feed prices are so high. It be
hooves the dairyman* to cut the meal 
1 ation.

“If feeding linseed oil meal alone, 1 
would not care to feed above 5 pounds 
to a good producer and would watch 
the physical condition closely when 
increasing to this point.

“One cannot state definitely the ra
tion a feeder should feed, suggestions 
are about as far as one can go. so 
much depends upon the cow and the 
feeder. At present prices, however, 
bran seems to be out of reach."

If you find ito other reason for a 
poor stand of alfalfa, plourt up the 
field and re-seed to better planU.

A thorough cultivation of alfalfa 
fields after the cutting of hay will add
considerably to the

ng of 
peld per acre.

Thrift is a service to the nati<m~ 
as well as an advantage to the indi
vidual.*

COWlCHAlfS PURE BRED CATTLE
Production Records During December As Reported To Stock Breeders’ 

AssoiiatioiH-Tweuty-six Ammak Appear h Honours List
RECORDS OF PRODUCTION DURING DECEMBER, 1924.

Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn (Guernsey) 
this month wins the sack of feed of
fered by the Cowichan Creamery for comes second with 72.9 poorn

the highest butterfat production, with 
79.9 pounds.

Fan Puller’s 2nd Oxford (Jersey) 
ids.

Shellybrook DeKol Canary (Hol
stein) is third with 67.6 pounds, com
pleting the list with over 60 pounds 
of butterfat.

Owner Yrf-! Name
Daya
ainee

■fresh
ening

Lba.
milk

in
Dec.

Total
milk

to
date

Last
test

L. P. Solly____
L. F. SoUy ____
U F. Solly ____
W. Waldon ____
W. Waldon ____
F. J. Bishop___
F. J. Bishop ___
H. H. Baxett___
H. H. BaxeU___
H. H. Baxett___
Willock & Sons 
Willock & Sons

. 20112 

. 19083 

. 18379 

. 24265 

. 19580 

. 18267 

. 18623 

. 21364 

. 22318 

. 18766 
. 19244 
. 18524 

Willock & Sons -. .  21603

Willock ft Sons 
W. A. Willett
C. A. Tisdall ....
A. C. Johnston .~ 
A. C. Johnston .. 
A. C. Johnston
A. C. Jefimston . . 

R. Hamilton
E. R. Hamilton 
E. C. Hawkins
E. C. Hawkins .
F. C. Lloyd ____
E. R. Hamilton 
E. R. Hamilton
E. R. Hamilton
F. J. Bishop
F. J. Bishop
B. C. Walker 
H. H. Baxett 
H. H. Baxett 
B. H. Baxett 
Willock ft Sons
P. J. Bi.<hop ......
L. F. Solly . -
P. C. Lloyd-------
G. G. Baiss____
W. Waldon ._
G. G. Baiss____
G. G. Baiss____
W. A. Willett 
Willock ft Sons
L. F. Solly____
L. F. Solly____
F. J. Bishop — 
W. Waldon
W. Waldon__
W. Wr.Mon ____
A. C Johnston .. 
A. C. John.Kton ... 
A. C. Johnston _ 
A. C. Johnston . 
A. C. Ji^nston -
G. A. Tisdall -

25504

22242

19852

25335

25304

25662

25470

17484

22010

20477

20454

20156

17482

17483 
15802 
184.34 
20761 
16449 
13990 
14412 
14411 
14555 
16818 
15014 
17063 
14473 
18987 
10724 
14223 
10514 
18233 
11729

9949

14973
13468 
8864

13469 
9976

15041 
13201

15042 
10084

7589

2-

2-50

2-76

1- 354

2-

1- 329

2-

2-142

1- 854

2- 194 
2-854 
2-266 
2-22 
1-286

1- 827
2- 103

JERSEYS
Owl's Lakeview Betty —
Royal Owl's Joyce ____
Owl'fr Pogis Ina ______
Pet W. of Glenora____
Pearl of Glenora_____
Riverside Owl's Golden

Sadie Pogis of Patmore . 
Owl's BcTle Maiden
Fairbum’* Owl’a Lucy Suhana 

Nero's Grand Princess .... .......
2-337 Olga of Maple Glen__
1- 346 Rosaire of Map^e Glen .
2- 336 Blos.som of Ma^c Glen .

5-s-- IS
??Jr==S
TU P. Soil;ly
W. J. S. Dry 
W. J. S. Dry 
W. J. S. Dry 
J. W. Flett 
J. W. Flett 
L. F. Solly 
L. F. Solly
J. N. Evans ft Son . 
Wilson Bros.
J. N. Evans ft Son — 
J. N. Evans ft Son — 
J. N. Evans ft Son — 
J. N. Evans ft Son —
Wilson Bros___________
Wilson Bros-----------------
L. F. SoUy----------------
J. W. Flett __________
J. W. Flett----------------
H. Bonsall ------------------

W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett 
W. Baxett 
W. BaxeU 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett . 
W. Baxett 

,W. Baxett .

Adam Gordon . 
Adam Gordon . 
Adam'Gordon .

97342

108528

108529

108530

113171

113172

92290

90516

82342

92302

77024

82851

67401

41997

48344

68484

76193

68650

52888

80567

3233

3184

3230

2801

2805

2803

2594

2584

2581 
2591 
2886
2582

86699
88628
68217

2-22
2-340
2-14
2-30
2- 9 
2-126
3- 319 
3-190 
3-320 
3-6 
3-4
3- 284
4- 243 
4-48 
4-152 
4-67 
4-4 
4-78 
4-6 
4-265
4- 49 
6-
Mat.
6-184
5- 339
5- 180
6- 174 
G-
Mat
7-
Mat.
6-
5-
9-
5-
6-
Mat

2-66
2-101
2-307
2-130
2-199
2-94
2-125
2-37
2-107
2-40
2-49
2- 99
3- 217
3- 128 
2-834 
8-183
4- 150 
4-67
4-
Mat
Mat.
Mat.
5- 226 
5-
7-
5-65

2-8
2-131
2- 17
3- 64 
3-26
3-
4- 269
5- 11

Spoexatina of Maple Glen ... 
Silver’s May of Glcnboume
Nero’s May^s Exquisite__ ...
Elderslie Oxford Belle ...........
Elderslie Cowslip Queen -----
Moresby PretW Peg —-----
Glenbourne’s Silver Star _ 
Jenny’s Gift of Gienbonrne
Sophie Montfield Fern -------
Owl’s Heroic Maiden .
St. Mawe.s Glow of Avelreagh .
Daphne Joyce Fernside .. ....... ...
Corfield Cowslip’s E^mora .... .
Cowichan Foxy Ada ....... .......
Adelaide of Cowichan
Happy Hollow Black Kid
5Iap'c Glen Sylvia----------
Owl’s Royal Bess_______
Mary Rose----------------
A.shlyn's Happy Sultana . 
•Billie Ann of Glenora — 
Happy Hollow Hopeful
Happy Hollow Jane-------
Fan Fuller 2nd's Oxford . 
Violet’s Foxy Ralei^ —
Violet’s Oxford Joan___
T.,akeview Royal I«assie —
Stockwell’s Dolby ..... ..... .
Lilian of Glenora ______
Angelina of Glenora -----
Jemima of Glenora_____
Pauline Frederick
Rettie's Interested Paula 
Parmelia Oxford----------- -

angoU 
Golddust of Grassmere 
Kid’s Fox _____________

HOLSTEINS
Somenos Clemena Belle---------
Somenos Snow Ball --------------
Somenos Thelma Maud---------
Westport DeKol---------- --
WaluU Udy .......... ....................
Canary Echo Sussie —
Canary Echo Flora _________
Westholme Colantha Maxon _
Westholme Ormsby Bell -------
Westholme Annette ^lantba .
PegRy Martin --------- ------------
Sylvan Rose Moxon-------------
May Canary Sylvia --------------
Canary Olive Sylvia —-----
Somenos Beauty Lulu----------
Westport Maiden-----------------
Gloriana Artis----------------------
Somenos Clara Belle------------
T.sussie Maud 4th

relyn 1
Maiden May Maxon----------
Lady Hejelkje Walulu-------
Shellybrook DeKol Canary .
Lady Maud Maxon ----------
Duchess Aldermere ----------
Tsussie Pet -- -------------------

GUERNSEYS 
Daphne of Pen-y-Bryn 
Haic^n of .Pen-y-Bryn . 
Frolic of Pen-y-Bryn —
Hope of Pen-y-Brro -------------
Princess Mary of Pen-y-Bryn . 
Cleopatra of Pen-y-Bryn __ 
Belle of Pen-y-Brro .
Thetis of Pen-y-Bryi5- 11 Thetis of Pen-y-Bryn  ----------------

6- 125 Princess Patrida of Pen-y-Bryn — *
5- 

11-
6-

2-137
2-41
5-845

Lady Piyche of Pen-y-Bryn .
Stella of Pen-y-Bryn----------
Megan of Pen-y-Bryn--------Megan of Pen-y-Bryn

AYRSHIRES
Nanaimo (}ueen -----------
Arpeggis Bud ------------
Evergreen Maid's Bud 2r

83 938 2589t 52

259 383 5051 62

3,35 404 8166 52

60 729 1466t 5.0

130 569 2822t 6.4

365 159 5825 8.0

237 507 5147 62

319 531 8321 5.0

83 522 1428 5.8

72 566 1344 52

70 783 1719t 6.1

282 552 7242t 7.0

50 684 1278t 6.0

19 318 318

153 444 2837 62

76 761 190U 5.4

54 605 1169t 6.9

78 600 1669t 6.0

21 591 591

10 187 187

281 878 4848 62

243 345 4194 6.1

25 605 605 5.4

24 446 446 5.5
86 781 2211t 5.4

226 492 6068 6.0

257 560 7138 6.0

23 756* 756

71 594 1474 6.0

41 897 1193

8 178 178

114 861 3343t 52

253 388 6128 52

221 484 5243 6.8

110 888 3G97t 5.1

7 186 186

87 1007 I159t 6.4

78 1122 2571t 52

60 737 1203 6.7

69 1302 2641t 6.6

278 544 7417 6.4

225 646 6758 5.9

202 702 6318 5.9

54 1142 1997t 6.0

218 688 6191 6.1

217 638 6426 6.7

38 1068 1266

186 718 4268 52

69 948 1894 5.0

70 1072 2578t 62

87 908 1079 62

24 837 837

61 942 1809

24 665 566

184 822 6148 3.4

78 1089 2730? 3.4

66 919 21B0 32

107 1874 4764t 32

92 1897 4 lost 32

199 1028 7460t 32

149 690 8907 32

181 605 2918 4.0

101 641 « 2848 82

41 1081 1400

7 $36 286

2 a 72

248 1246 12118t 82

92 818 2879 82

86 1400 4461t 82

212 884 8076 8.6

86 878 8070 8.6

6 212 212

214 441 7305 32

169 1128 8011 82

263 1814 14740 8.6

87 1828 6149t 8.7

20 945 946

80 2126 2126

865 4(T7 18939 42

•

31

65

662

1644 42

11 sw 806

65 7M 1890 4.4

21 ni 721

35 798 793

40 1091 1858

48 1681- 2864t 42

6 275 275

808 219 8020 62

808 960* 14087 42

127 758 4215 42

161 684 8896 82

148 698» 8024 42

112 1880* 6466t 82

Biiirr pm
Convention Pentict6n—Loc^

Director Attends

Mr. W. T. Corbishlcy, the. local 
director, attended the annual meeting 
of the B. C. Fruit Growers* associa
tion at Penticton on Tuesday to 
Thursday of last week. Mr. W. M. 
Fleming, district agriculturist, Dun
can. also attended.

The outstanding address, according 
to Mr. Corbishley. was that of Mr. 
R. C. Palmer, son of Mr. R. M. 
Pahner, Cow’ichan. He is assistant in 
horticulture at the Dominion Experi
mental station. Summerland. He dealt 
with fruit harvesting and storute in
vestigations. and made particular ref
erence to Jonathans and their "breaks 
down."

Another interesting paper was that 
of Mr. C. S. McGillivray. specialist in 
dehydration, Ottawa. Instancing crab 
apples, he showed that dehydrated 
frnit keeps up its quantity, •whereas 
ordinary fruit decreases. After a 
month one pound of fresh kept fruit 
makes one and a half pounds of jelly 
whereas fresh it would make four and 
a half pounds. One pound of dehy
drated makes four and a half pounds 
when kept for a month.

A resolution carried to abolish com
bined packs in apples and make a 
standard grade or grades for crated 
apples. The grade recommended is 
tl^t apples in crates he of C grade and 
of not less size than 200 to a box and 
only ten per cent, of that sixe in any 
one box. From this Cox’s Orange 
Pippins and Snows are exempted.

Mr. Corbishley pointec^ ont the ill 
effect this wduld have on coast Jona
thans and coast fruit generally. Cer
tain varieties are smaller on the coast 
than in the interior though of as good 
quality in everything hut sixe.

Domininii Inspector Clark gave as
surance that he would issue instruc
tions to take care of the coast trade 
in this respect. •

The object of the change is to pro
tect the prairie markets .where good 
crate stuff is in demand for culinary 
purposes.

Raspberry growers, says Mr. Cor- 
btshlcy. can use the 2/5 quart basket 
on permit from the inspector. The 
regulations call for pint baskets to He 
used. It is desired to ascertain Which 
container stands up best .on shipment. 

One resolution asked for an optn 
'•* \ season for pheasants throughout the 

- Slprovrice. Mr. Corbishley objected to 
Nov. 191 this blanket measure and explained the 
Nov. 191 pcm.it system in force here. The 
Nov. 16: resolution was accordingly changed. 
Nov. 151 Kach district affected may ask for an 
Nov. 171 open season if necessary.
Nnv. 17 'TKa fTnvrvrnmAfit u'lll f

Date

dI?-
dS:

Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 29

The Rovernment will be a.ketl to 
Ice'slate .n that it will he unlawful for 
white people to sell, lease or rent land 

Nov. 29 ' to Orientals. Resolutions endorsing 
Nov. 29 imperial preference and marketioK 

I hoards wore endorsed.
Nov. 21 
Dec. 6 
Dee. 5 
Dec. E

Nov. 27 
Nov. 27 
Dec. 22

CORK Wil D M H
LUMBER AND POLITICIANS

To the F.ditor. Cowichan Leader. 
nlX* Uear Sir.—Mr. Davie has told the 
1^* “ public, at the meeting of the Board

Nov. 15

of Trade, that he will not answer my 
M ^ criticiwns on the new royalty measure. 
MOV. £1 |,m as I sec by the press that he and 

Mr. Pooley on next Thursday offer 
to explain to the people the measures 

I passed at the last .session. I will send 
„ » both of them a copy of this *cttcr. so

14 they may have time to prepare 
\l answers.

V on' province since 1910 compels
Nov. 29 qIi Heensed holders to manufacture

Dec.
Dec.

_ lumber in Canada, with the result that 
® employment is given, and the finances 
® of that province arc in good shape. 

. ' Ontario has had for a long time a sim-
Nov. 19 liar policy for softwoods, but lateljpolicy for softwoods, but lately 

have placed an embargo on hard- 
wood going out

I the;
> WOf wv. of the province un- 

Nov. 21 less manufactured. Why is above 
Nov. 29'policy good for these two provinces, 
Dee. 9 and bad for B. C.? Will the members
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

explain?
15' The forest service of the United 
19 States, says that if the same increase 
19 continues the forests of the States will 

>he exhausted in thirteen years: Mr. F. 
o Barnjum. the noted independent ex-1 
6 pert with thirty-four years* experience. •' 
5 gives the Canadian forests only ten 
5 years.

Will the members explain why B. C. 
lumber is selling in eastern markets 
for five or six dollars per thousand 
less than it costs to produce similar 
lumber in Canada’s eastern provinces?

„ For this province, as. regards our 
A forests, the terms “eapitar and “roy- 
A alty" are synonymous. If a business 
" keeps paying dividends out of capital 
” (the Home Bank for example) it goes 
' under, and every thousand feet of 

.,|lumbCT. as trees cut. is a similar de- 
JJ* crca.se of the assets of the people; so 

4^* : royalty should not be classed as either

Dee.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.

interest or revenue.
The new bill calls for a royalty of 

$1.35 per thousand feel on first two
^_ grades and 75 cents on third grade.

9 Thjg should work out at about an av- 
U®®* * erage of one dollar. In practice it is
N^» 5: found that there is a loss of ten per 
D«. 81 cent.. cve» if stumpage is honestly col-

«I lected, also logs sawn with band saws 
I overrun tog scale considerably; so that 

Dec. 8 the actual royalty or capital only 
Nov. 6'amounts to about 70 or 80 cents pcr| 
Nov. 6 thousand, and this calculation does not 
Dec. 9 include the enormous waste left in the 

■ woods. «
I The province gains the annual ren- 

Dec. ll'tal which on six million acres pro
duces a revenue of $1,700,000, so we 
get less than 30 cents per thousand 
feet.

Nov. 28 UtSKt. Pooley and Oliver claim, 
• they have stabuixed the lumber m- 

Nov 28 dustry and that we will have good 
times ahead so no doubt employinei 
should be good and money plentiful. 
The looters, in the shape of American,

Nov. 23

Nov. 28 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 28

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

* Denotes cows mQked three times a day.
Caw» t have given over 85 Iba fat as two year olds; 40 Iba fat as three year olds; 46 Iba fat aa

f^r ynsr olds; and 60 tba fat as mature, xesp^vely.
Where no details appear same did not come to hand.

speculators, are going to employ the 
people of B. C. We are asked by them 
to ndp to ioot ou^lves and give 
away the forests.

Every member that worked for the 
passage of this measure was an agent, 
either through ignorance or other 
reasons, for foreign interests, but they 
certainly did not represent the people 
of B. C.—Yours faithfully.

ST. GEO. H. CRAY. 
Duncan. January 26th, 1925.

When other farm work is slack it 
is a good time to clear that stump 
land.

Vaocoover My Proriiice
AMJS SUNDAY EDITION

• Hick Grade Masaxina Section.
CoIearM Comic Section.
Nnnimtu Spodal Featnres.
ALL OF PROVINCE ^ANDARD.

lNTRC©UCrORY RAT^
DAILY AND SUNDAY PHOVrtTCE 

by mail to any address in British Cohunbta outside 
Greater Vancouver,

4 MONTHS $1.(
Yearly anbaeriptiona not accepted at this rate. 

RATE FROH AGENTS, 2Sd per month. 
Sunday Edition 6d per copy.'

SUBSCRffiE l50W
Throvph Local Agent or Poatmaoter.

Speeial Note:—All regular subscribers adll receive Sunday editiim 
with no extra charge. If snbseriptiona arere paid in advance at 60d 
per month, proper credit will be applied to their account in due course.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
DOORS ^ SASH-GLASS

Stairs and Railing.
Fomitare Made and Repaired.

For Expert Workmanship and Low Prices you can get the 
beet service nt home .

PHONE Ml
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 4M 
(Next City Power Heuae.)

Leather & Beyan
ESTATE, FINANCIAL,

AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
bUNCAN, B. C.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The above firm have introduced a branch of 

Auctioneering into their business and fceg to aolidt 
a share of your patronage.

Auction sales of every description will be care
fully prepared and conducted by our Mr. W. A. 
Willett, who holds a Provincial License.

HomemadeRepeurs 

To Telepho:'©
The telephone is an intricate and sensitive in

strument, and attempts on the pari; of a subscriber 
to carry out his own repairs and adjustments are 
apt to do more harm than good. If there is anything 
wrong with your telephone, not^ the telephone.' 
company and a repairman vrill call

Do not try to keep a Isaac mootiipiece in plaee by 
■qaeealng it in with pqier or tirifoiL This ia likely 
to intarfeia with talkilig.

B. C. Telephone Co.

UADERCOl II M WMI ADS. HONG \

Btk:..-,--
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INSURANCE
I repreMnt ft nomber of fixvt 

>l«~ iiuarftiKO companiea ftnd 
hftndlo the following clftaaei of 
lanmaxe;—

UFE
FIRE
ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE 

. PLATE GLASS 
' BAGGAGE

FIDELITY BONDS
Impeetianft ftnd vftlufttioM nude 

on request.
Before insuring consult me for 
rmtes and forms of insurance.

UNNEIHF. DUNCAN
ReftI Estftte ftnd Insnrftnce. 

Tdephono 27 P. O. Box S84.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

TAXI SERVICE
Beit in Town.

Night CftUft Attended To. 
Expert Meehftnics ftt Repftir Work 

We. Please You.

JAMES MARSH.
Proprietor.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
Beal Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION. E. * M. R.

A SUPER TYRE

THE NEW GUTTA PERCHA

SAFETY TREAD

Pfailiip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Subscribe for The LEADER

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS
Protein ................................over 65%
Bone Phosphate of Lime over 9% 
Digestible Fat Oils, 12 to 13%
Fibre ............... .............................. None

This highly concentrated food is 
made from fresh whole flsh, and not 
fnim wa^ or 8sh offSd (Fertiliier

! FANCY MSS BAIL AMUSmTREAT
Draws Big -.Throng In Varied Pupils Of Jou-Jerville Give Fine 

And Gay Attire Opentic Selections
One of the prettiest ^cenea presented The great musical treat of Wednes- 

in Duncan for some time was that at day evening of last week at Duncan 
the I.O.D.B. fancy dress ball in the Opera House, will linger long in the 
Agricultural hall on Friday evening, j thoughts of many as an outstanding 
when a large majority of the 350 pco- event. The exquisite singing and act- 
pic present appeared m costume. This 1 ing of the artistes and the delightful 
fact speaks well for the popularity of i support ^ven by Miss Peterson at the 
the event. {piano, did not leave the impression

I The hall itself had been beautifully | that the orchestra was missed. Truly 
and artistically decorated by a gifted i artistic interpretation bad here its 
committee, the prevailing colour l>e- greatest test in dolivering such an in- 
ing orange and yellow. Streamers of ten>rctat!on without the support of the 
these colours extended from the centre | wind instruments.
I'ght. which itself was given the ap-j Miss Holt's voice is marvellously 
pearance of a huge golden sunflower, pure and luscious, and her diction ami 

, to the extremities of the hall, while the . acting is superb. It is hard to tell 
I other lights were encased in orange j which ts the greater, the singing or 
and yellow Japanese lanterns. i acting. She is gifted with a great deal

.A very large lantern, hung at the i of temperament, which is lacking ' 
entrance end from the basketball hoop.' most singers, 
gave an additional glqw of light from | It is difficult 
the midst of its surrounding ever-. 
greens. Bright flags adorned the walls 
of the hall, while the stage was cffcci- 
ively finished with ferns and ever
greens.

The same excellence of taste was 
seen in the supper room, where the 
walls and tables were nicely decorated 
with ivy and everweens. A delicious 
supper was tp be had at all three sit
tings. salads, meats, cakes and jellies 
being offered. Schofield's fivc-picce 
orchestra supplied music which was 
very much appreciated by everyone, 
judging by the insistent demand for

to say which part of 
the programme was most enjoyed, the 
scenes from the operas or t!ic exquisite 
groups of songs which each artist gave 
111 between the scenes from "Thais" 
and "Rigolctto." '“The Song of the 
Wind" was perfect. It seemed impos- 
siblc that trie human voice could so 
completely imitate and master such a 
tricky thing as a night wind. The little 
French songs, when Miss Holt ap
peared in costume of the eighteentli 
crnuiry. were perfect, especially in the 
last numl>er.

Bcaotifal Sinfinc 
Mr. Cook's voice is a beautiful basso-

encores. icantanto and he is wonderfully fitted
An Ardnoos Task I for the roles which he sang and acted.

The difficult task of judging the l>oth as a Cenobite monk, and as t'u- 
many well-presented costumes fell father of "Cilda." 
upon the shoulders of Mrs. Radford. | The vogramme opened with two 
Mrs. Kyle. Mayor Mutter, and Mr. scenes from the lyric opera, "Thai'-.” 
and Mrs. C. H. Dickie. With the con-{with music by Massenet and text by 
elusion of the grand march the fol-j Hallet. based upon a novel by Anatoli- 
lowing were presented with prizes:—{France, the time of the scenes being 

Best dressed lady. Miss Kathleen of the Greek occupation of Egypt. 
Whittome. as a Persian lady; best I Mr. Edwin Cook, as .Athancul. an 
original character. Miss Kate Robert-1 eloquent young monk, sang "Oh great 
son, Chinese lady; best comic. Mrs. A. and terrible city." which in the opera 
Day. as a chicken. Mr. A. O. Parry, as in sung from the roof of a house in 
a Mexican, won the prize for best j .Alexamiria. For this item Mr. J. 1). 
dressed gentleman, while the nrizc fori Pollock kindly provided a violin obli- 
best comic was presented to Mr. J. F. gato, with Miss Peterson at the piano. 
Hebbert, .who, as Felix, provided much I The second scene took i»rl in the 
amusement Prize for the most orig-1 home of Thais, a beautiful Greek cour- 
inal character went to Mr. W. P. ‘ tesan. Afrab* that her charms 'may 
Thompson, who represented "Monkey , fade. Thair ,.- .'vs to her mirror and 
Brand soap, won't wash clothes." Mrs.' to Venus. G.>ddc. s of Beauty, to keep 
C. F. Davie presented the prizes. iher forever -n enchantress. In the 

The popularity of cross-word puz-'midst of this song, given with a dra- 
zles made itself evident in the num-! malic talent by Miss Holt AthaneuI 
her of costumes representing them. Of enters her room, richly garbed, and 
these, the costume of Mrs. H. W. Itinqs to her of divine love and cver- 
Dickie deserves comment. A few of lasting life.

These nuinl>crs were then followed 
by I group oi '»cautiful modi-m son- 
in IV glioh. rendered bv MUs Holt 
wilh exquisite feeling. They included 
"The Little Bells of Scoillia." "The 
Night Wind." and "At the Well."

Preach Soage ,
.Mr. Cook delighted his audien 

with bis magnificent rendering of

the many costumes dcscr^’ing men
tion were Miss Doreen Day. as a toy 
soldier; Miss Maureen Kingseote, I'cr- 
.ftian lady; Miss Edie Bevan, as an old- 
fashion^ girl: Miss Hazel Castley. 
butterfly: Mr. R. C. Mainguy, pirate:
Miss Isobel Sherman. Ct:inese girl;
Mr. H. W. Bricn. Chinaman: Miss
Cottcrell. Indian prince; Mrs. H. T. ,wnn iiis magnincent renaer 
Reed and Miss Dorothy Castley. as |-Kevenged." Apart from the scenes 
little girls; and Mr. J. Crane, as a small from the two operas the gem of the 
boy; Miss Toto Bevan. Bell Boy: and evening was undoubtedly the group .»f 
Mrs. J. Islay Mutter, Persian lady. French swings given in costume by 

Those Who Helped Miss Holt. Sung in French. Miss H<>lt
Mrs. F. G. Christmas, as convener, gave a brief translation of the songs 

was assisted by th> following com- English. Her costume was typical 
mittees:—Supper connnittcc. Mrs. | of those worn in France between 
Dawson-Thomas. convener: Mr.s. E. IJih to 16tli or I7lh centuries.
Stock. Mrs. Maegregor. assisted by six [ The songs of Yvette Guilbert. with 
members of the I.O.D.E. at each sit- harmonization by Dcodal de Severae. 
ting; hall decoration. Mrs, H. W. | were "1^ Seinaine de la Marie." "La 
Bncn and Mrs. Garrard, conveners. ^ Belles Maniers" and "L'.Auvergnat." 
and Meselames H. T. Reed. H. N. I Just before the scenes from Rigo- 
W atson. C. F. Davie. L. C, Brockway. ‘ letto Mr. Cook once more charmed his 
and Miss Reed, and Messrs. H. C. |ii,tencrs with three ■'Ongs. in which
Bridges. W. Parker. Lawson and his rich voice was heard to particular 
Riddle: supper room decoration. Mrs. advantage. They included "The Pi 
H. P. Swan. Mrs. F. Price tind Mrs.; |,v Proihcroc: "The Crucifix." by 
P I? aria.a.PtieintF WntR/an _„J -Th». P.L-nwv ”

o par
"The Pilot"

C. F. Davie: advertising. Mrs. Watson Forge: aiid" "The" Ska^ Cyp-'y." by 
and Mrs. Parker; Mrs. J. Maitland- Clougb-Liglitcr
Dnugall. Mrs. Porteous and Mrs. Mac-. |„ the first scene from Rigolctto. 
gregor look charge of the dressing, Cilda (Mis.s Holt) the daughter of the 
*“°E?'** , . .1 hunchback jester. Rigoletto (Mr.

The prize for the cros,s.word . Cook), sings, in her home, of her love 
puzzle composed by Mrs. Watson, in for Gaultier Maldc. whom she believes 
connection with the dance, which was to be a poor student, but who is in 
to be 5a«n ID the w'mdow of Cowichan ! reality the fickle Duke of Mantua. Miss 
Merchants Ltd., was won by Mr. L. ’ Holt wore, in this scene, the first 

' a a a , I shawl bfought l»y the Hudson’s Bay
Quite a number of people from out- company to this country.

stock). The high percentage of di- 
go^le fat oils constitutes Its great
est value and ensures the feeder of

J

the required tonic conditioner, and 
mild laxative so abaolutelv necessary 
in feeding. HIUSKOOKUM ia 100% 
Fish Meal: ia more easily dlgeatod 
and assimtlatod than meat;

side centres were present at the d.ince. 
.Among these were Mi>s Peggy Jack- 
.son. Miss E. Rhodes, \ ictoria: Miss

In The Palace
The second scene take> place in the 

^ ^ Duke's pal.-u-e. where Rigolctto dis-
D. Bryant. Ladysmith: Miss Reed, covers Gilda. and learns of her betray-

Fraedom from Pain 

Neuralgia
fcaai Ibat 

smlralMfroa 
tbep^eee* that

$1.00
SIZE SIZE Fat^

'tjo

FOR SALB BY J. W. CUKBIB

.A tlance was held on Saturday night 
at Mr. O. Rundquisl's restaurant for 
the benefit of Mr. J. McCrea who, 
with bis wife, has suffered consider
able misfortune and expense through 
sickness and accidents.

Mr. McCrca is a memlier of the 
Orange order and lias been working 
in the logging camps about here for 
some time and brother Orangemen 
look a large part in organizing the 
benefit dance which proved a ^reat 
'•uccess both socially and financially. 
The ball, refreshments and music 
were all given free.

Mrs. Fred Swanson entertained a 
few friends for afternoon tea and 
cards on Tuesday. Mrs. F. K. Bush 
won the first prize and Mrs. A. Archer 
the consolation.

DISCUSS_TLr
Cowichan Literary Society Holds 

Interesting Meeting

The p.nin:r on Rolicrt Lou'» Slevcn- 
‘-OII. prepared by Mesdames Fox and 
Freiieb. and rc.id to the members of 
the Literary society at their meeting 
at Mrs. King's studio. Duncan, on 
Thursday, proved one of great interest.

Several selections from Stevenson’s 
"Chibl’s Garden of Verse" were first 
re.id l»y Mrs. French, after which Mrs. 
Fox ^ve a short sketch of the writ
er’s life, which presented a clear and 
vivid account of the wanderings and 
struggles of the famous author, his 
p<*vcriy and his never-ending combat 
again ill health.

The sketch coticUidcd with an inter
esting description of his life at what 
provetl to be his last home at Samoa. 
Mrs. French then read a criticism of 
Stevenson’s writings by Sir James 
Barrie. There followed a discussion 
among the memliers present.

No plans having been made for the 
programme at the first meeting in 
March it was decided to arrange a de- 
liate. the subject selected being "Do 
books or travel afford the greater edu
cational advantages to the individual?"

Mr. J. \V. Edwards was elected vice- 
president of the society. Refreshments 
were served by Mrs. I lines Noad and 
Mr-. K-ng. .%vho contributed three 
much appreciated songs. At the next 
nu'cting. on February 5th. the mem
bers are planning to read Goldsmith’s 
|)lay. "She Stooiis to Conquer."

DRY CORDWOOD
AND 8LABW00D 

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. House Phone 172

PUBLICATIONS

Ford Owner and Dealer Uogaiine. 
All Curtis Publications.

The Daily Colonist 
and The Cowichan Leader.

J. W. ARCHER,
Agent, Cobble Hill, V. I.

Vancouver, and Mrs. Machin. former- |,y ,i,e Duke. He is enraucil. but 
ly of Ladysmith. ; ir^.^ to comfort her. while Gilda plcad.s I

- ■ ■ ■-«» — ■ ■■ ■— for the duke. Eventually Rigolctto

FIRE BRIGADE CONTEST I lends her away home, while he is still
-------  I determined to have revenge on the

duke.May Be Held In Victoria On Empire 
Day—Duncan To Go 'J'boiigh encores were re^icatcdly de

manded, the artistes considered their
Aid. Whittington, chairman of Dun- programme lengthy enough without 

can fire committee, and Mr. F. J. Wil- roponding to the requests. Miss Pear-
mott. fire chief, paid a visit to Vic- ................. “ ............................
toria on Saturday and. as the guests 
of Mr. Vernon W. Stewart, fire chief

s<m gave a short synopsis of the 
operas before the scenes were pre
sented. There were* about eighty peo-

at Victoria, inspected the miin fireball P'' Present, all of whom showed keen
-_j -!^-e-------- r------ I appreciation throughout.

lion in
__________________________ I be of
service to the Duncan brigade.

and signal operating rbom.
They obtained much information in 

-d to fire fighting, which will be of 
Dunca

If your dealer hasn't fot it write 
vs diroeta

W. R. lEATY & fiMm UlM
GranTiHe laland, 

VANCOUVER, CANADA.

regard

Chief Stewart has suggested the in
clusion of a volunteer fire brigade drill 
contest in the Empire Day celebra
tion programme at Victoria this year 
and arrangements arc being made to 
provide a trophy for the competition.

It is expected that teams from sev
eral Vancouver Island volunteer bri
gades. including that of Duncan, will 
compete.

OUT GL^ORA WAY

Record Audience Sees Slides—De
mand For Church Servile

Last.Thursday, at Clenora. a very 
pleasant evening was spent when the 
Rev. W. H. Gibson gave a stcreoptican 
exhibition. The main feature was Van 
Dyke's story of “The Other Wise 
Man." A miscellaneous collection of 
slides was also shown.

At the close of the pictures Mrs. 
Phillips gave two solos that were very 
much enjoyed. The seating capacity 
of the school was taxed to the limit 
by the large audience that was pres- 
ent.

The Sunday evening services at 
Gleoora have been so much appreci
ated that at the urgent request of the 
people, Mr. Gibson has consented to 
Bold a service every Sunday evening.

If you have timber on your farm, 
fell it duinB____ _ the fall
raontha. It tmunrui better.

winter

Remove the eggs of the tent cater- 
pilUr at the time of winter pruning 
from Deoend>er to April.

•iighou
Mr. Cook and Miss Holt are two 

of tbc most promising pupils of 
Jacque Jou-Jcrvillc. a French grand 
opera tenor. He won the Croix de 
Guerre and other decorations but ow
ing to gunshot wounds in the left lung 
is no longer able to sing and is con- 
seijuently devoting himself to devel
oping artistes.

Miss Pearson, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. .A. Thomson. 
Alexander Hill, for a month past, is 
a former pupil of Jou-Jcr\'ille. She 
presented the artistes here and staged 
the scenes.

If the public so desire the concert is 
to lie repeated shortly.

LAKE COWICHAN
Trappers In Friendly Rivalry— 

Butcher Locating
On Tuesday it was learned that 

Messrs. .Grein and Fairser>’ice. of 
Everett, Wash., are starting logging 
operations' in the Bear lake are?

The Genoa Bay Logging Co. have 
moved their camp across to Shaw 
creek. Messrs. Murphy and Mc
Donald have over a hundred men 
working on their limits now.

Keen but friendly rivalry is being 
shown amongst the trappers this sea
son. So far. Mr. G. K. Gillespie is in 
the lead with twelve marten to his 
credit Mr. W. Fourier follows with 
eleven and Mr. T. H. Service with ten.

Mrs. W. Baylis has purchased the 
riverfront lot adjoining Mr. R. Miller’s 
property. This is part of the estate of 
the late Percy Jaynes. Mr. Baylis 

to build a butcher shop onpurpos 
tbc lot at an early date.

MILL BAY FERRY
Daily schedule, including Sundays. 
Lv. Brentwood
(Verdier Ave.) 

7.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m. 

11.00 a.m.
1.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m. 
5.15 p.m.

Lv. Mill Bay 
(Camp Point) 

b lo a.m.
10.00 a.m.
12.00 noon
2.00 p.m. 
4.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m.

IaVES 14 MILES 
Handles any size car.

Fare—Car and Driver, 75^ and up 
Phone 7037 and Keating 7 M.

FROM «T. JOHN 
To LInrpool

K- ?•. ........-..

To OUtfOW
MonicaLa 
. Marloch

To Cbtrbottrt-Soathsmpf 'A-Aatwvrp

PROM NEW YORK 
To Uwrpoel 

Mar. 24 ________________  Montrojral

Frb. 9 __________ Eaprvaa of ScvUaad
WBST INDIES CRUISB 

FeV. 21 ... Pren New York _ Moolreral

Ota. Act..
I Soymoor tSSO.

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

PHONE 253
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA 

Sole Agent for Carey’s Teas and Coffees.
It’s The Tnste ’That Tells The Tale.

MARMALADE ORANGES
First DeUvery nearly sold ouL Place your order now. Another 

deUvery expected on or about February 2nd. Price, 45f dozen.

SPECIAL IN BUTTER
Extra Choice Creamery Butter, 3 lbs. for ......
Cowichan Creamery Butter, now, per Ib.

Our Own. Shamrock, and Clover Valley always in stock.

$1.23
.50,

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
Eyes Tested. Glasses FitteiL

Specialists’ Presenptions Carefully Attended To.

Whittaker
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST, DUNCAN

A REAL GOOD 

USED CAR BUY
1324 Dodge, in first class condition in every way, only run a few 

hundred miles, is to be sold at a bargain price.

1 Chevrolet 490, in good running order . -$275.00

LANGTON NOTORS
STAR AND DURANT DEALERS 

PHONE 300 p. 0. BOX 364

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
Duncan’s Largest and 

Best Dining Room. 
Only Quality Meals 

Served.

We do Catei-ing for 
Clubs

and Entertainments.
YVHERE QUALITY REIGNS

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and operated by the Farmers of the Cow ichan Histrict.

If you are thinking about a supply of LIME we aiv interested 
to hear what your requirements arc likely to be.

We suggest you buy off car and save handling charges, but this 
means your order must be booked ahead.

COWICHAN BUTTER IS THE BEST. Now retailing at 50, 
per pound. Ask your grocer for 't.

ROBIN HOOD and FIVE ROSES FI, JR, $2.75 per sack.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Through tickets, also sleeping car tickets, are on 
sale at the locr.l E. & N. Depot to any station on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Telephone 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Takpbona 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Stnat

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

V.



Bw* *haU tJk€ entt-tk* 
right wurintaim, ^

Ummmrd bg iMftumor and unhribad bg 
gain:

Bofg patriot TfiKtA her glorione prf 
eepu draw,

Pledged to Religion, Ubertg and Law.
Joeeph Storg, AJ>. 177$,

Indcpcndeat Paper, printed and rab- 
I wcMjr on Tbaradaya at Duncan. Van* 
T liland. BritUb Colnmbia. Canada. 

HUGH SAVACK. Manafiag editor.

Member of
idiaa Weekly Nrwapapera Aaaooatioo.

CORRSSPO:<DCN'CE — Lettert addmaacd 
to the Editor and intended for poblkal^ mM 
be Mkort and k«ibly written on one aide o( the 
paper only. Tbe kmfer an artide ibe aberW 
Maebance of inaertkm. AH comaMitpaitpoa

diacmioo of the Editor., No reapona^llly la

Tharsday, January 29th. 1925.

MUNICIPAL 6BRVICB8

Fr»fi The CowiehOn Leader 
of Jamnarg tOtk, t$04 

Local member^* speech tn houpe: 
Mr. J. N. Evans resumed the debate 
on the address and claimed that the 
whole credit for establishing a market 
for B. C. fruit in England should not 
be given to government agencies but 
much of it should be ascribed to the
ioneers of the industry who had made 

Mssible by their energj’.
The first annual meeting of the

Cowichan Young Men’s association 
was held on Tuesday, the president. 
Mr. E. J. Heame, being in the chair.

A vote will be taken to elect a 
director to fill the vacancy caused by 
the departure of Dr. Perry and for 
which the following gentlemen have 
been nominated:*—Messrs. C. H. 
Dickie. S. Parker and V. M. Scjrup. 
Mr. J. Greig was unanimously re
elected secrtlary. Archdeacon Scriven 
addressed the meeting.

A recreation club has been formed 
amongst the residents of Somenos.

On Fri^y. January 12th, the death 
occurred at Genoa, of John Mahoney, 
one of the oldest settlers in Cowichan 
district.________ _

jNSTALJpCERS
Many Attend Public Function In 

OddfcUowifaip
Tactday cveninB was a sp«ial oc- 

casion for Oddfellowship in Duncan

out, cloak roo^
Proyisipn is. to. pe mj)dc in ^ esti

mates for an additional teacher, on th'i^ 
staff, which already' numbers - thre^ 
The ‘school is reqoired to have 120., 
pupils before four teachers can be 
employed.

A Tenporary Sblatloh
Unfortunately, the difEcoltics 'Of the

Mr. Cook, tbr bU>» etnUato. to fCivra Aort- 
ly ind |h*c asain part* of tb«
With atUitionat nosibcrt. at tI there aeemt to be

c. F. Da«e. Mr. and Mra. 5. A- T^«cn. 
Mr. and Mrv A. L RwdHn. Mr.^and Mr*. B. 
Cole, Col. and Mra. Hepcnttal. Col. and Mra.. 
H. .A. Rice. Cant, and Mra. D. Cfom at^ 

unfortunately, tne aimcuincs 01 tue many othera. Their cominy back* depends 
board arc only temporarily solved by | jarj^b "V?," **'* ,,iL
these measures. They arc faced with [J.« at Powd and MacmUlao’a. wt»^
the probability that within a year, the hyVe 0|>ened a truat fund in a local bank, and 
school attendance will be 200 or ^ all
pupils. On this account they ^5^***^ ?o«'We. will probafiy u the second Wedi in 

arc faced with a very dlfficun. Pebnury.. Itckrls are bdne aald for 1ms 
pi
they ^ ^ _______ iry. Ai --------- - - « ....................

than half of what toch cooeerts are iissii for 
wimld be almost Decessary

are able to wive additiecud a«|K
...____  lake more tfckels or be wUling

to t>ay more, as one or two are doniK. in (be 
iapirit of forwanling mnsical edneatton iNd 
1 making it pcMsibIr for others of limited means

the meeting. Ko definite decision was
arrrtved at, however. ] ^king'll possriilr for Mhen of limited means

There arc two suggestions for meet- to hear these beautiful eaeen'l* from the mas. 
Ing the situation, the construction of.ttrpicw* ol «>l‘l world comjmsers. 
a two-room^ boildinR to u«e in com n.m.r.1. A.o.F.-No~ltr lw.« .nd
junction with the present building, or cabaret. St. John’s hall, Tuesday. Pabraary 
the erection of. an entirely new and 52?'‘‘JiV SriS.?* «hw

t on between the danccu. Full 
neat week's issue.-

larger school building, possibly of 
brick construction, and the sale of tbe

sweethearts in the song 
turbs to be put 
progeuaunc in r

It win be coBcadad that, aa far aa it 
Soialhla, each department of dvie ac- 
11^ ahonld atand on ita own feet 
Mat lone afo tbere wta in Dnncan a 
conaidcnble aniplua deriecd from the 
•atar dnartment TUa want inu. the 
(encfal Amd and ao aaaiated other de> 
partmenta, inch aa Ucht, which -was

nw5Tu?^s:?S.,..d.w.dr
Aoum B Ion Ught shows g _

on the work. For- [ when Duncan L^«. No. 17,1.O.O.F.,
*oje who intar ware,|,nd Ivy Rebekah lodRc combined m a 

thraoch .the ntce then dinrfad.1 i„,,allation of oBicera. It waa a ; Cl":',

dined to favour an entirely new biiitd- ' St. K.l..rd-. »wi.l. mrd paired d^ 
iuB a, being more in line with^the
IIC^S of the community which Che- .^«c«;Mra._Ca^nter.^MTs. Colllard and Mrm.--------  , _ esses. Mra. Carpenter.
mainlts is destined to be. The present Garmus. Admission 5i

tsining plans and data as to the cost the Sooth Cowichan hall. Finals on Satiir- 
of varion, aehool bdlding. ."d .n^h- .S’„*JJfp7,“:. ;aiVt"m:^:3Sd”'.4’' ” 
er meeting of the board is to be held
on February 6th, at which the ques- Dean Oemwi of the Vidwity «l Britlah 
tion will again be_ gone into. '

' , on Economies. Oiien to all. No t 
farmers are rspecially urged to attc

Trustee Henry R. Smiley was again 
tinted chairman of the board. The '.Ml f< 

members. Trustees E. C. Haw-

A#Ti* 
lanuary 
charge, 

attend.

wow I public wsullation. Which is not a f»^ a„d Mr. Charles H. Price, secret hail, on Monday evci.ing. Febmam wh. tt
B p.m. Dancing ami cants, ----- •*
Schofiild’s orchestra. Adminaio

^ thoae who med ^

hSSS*I ^‘Th'eee*were'atouf 120 peraona prea-1“'y- 
throM the water ayaten. , I ^orc than half of whom were yfi- 

The aorrem rates for pother and itors. These ii^luded brothers and

inr 9lh. tt 
rfreshment: 
50c.

MINCE PIES

and members of Ma|>le Temple, Pyth
ian Sisters. Duncan, who had been in
vited. ............

Following the rneeti^ the degree head, 
staff of Ivy lodge exemfNified some of ■ poked at

of iastalFiig their own planta.
Light, after all, btnefita aU. as docs 

water. Street lights and, fire protectsOo 
are aajoyed in coamon by those who 
do or who do not use etty

fight. Insonnce rates on dwcU- 
hM do not dJefentiate between those 
wSo oac or do not nse city water.

WMle aU pcopcity owners contr^ brought to a happy conclusion with j in sorprifte!
î What IWcapital debt <»i water or b^t sv- and Miss M. Gibbons supplied lively I sawl

iruury
Loat night, while a^alecplng, there

February Stb. al 8 p.m.. in Mi
laliM street. 'Sabjeet: 

Corniucr.”

TliurKlar. 
Mrs. King's 
“Goidsmilh's

^ • j.MiLrj. HfWfl |»’’**r* Sloops lO

WhicT«rled iSlfTSS mind n.y I
half on Saturday. February 7th. at 

iness wtll be eketioa ofmy eyelida. aM dragged a a^^

NoiSi^l^my lied. - ' ' ■
The business

R.I'.O.E. dance uill he hHd in tbe Ktks* 
“ February 3rd. fiTuesday next, February 3rd. from 

to t. ScJmStld's orchestra. Refreshments.
Admission 50c.

;ld s orchestra. Kefresbmeots. 
Come ami have a good. time.

manner.
A sumpttfous banquet was after-1 ^

wards served and the evening was Then, wheii 1 was wakened, I gaspal ,9 
conclusion with I in snrprifie!

What a Very strange world that 11 The postponed annual mettinsTg thr-Sbm 
--------------- -- ----- -- — - - ,amj miss nn. x*a.^a/w..» 9..KK»ana ...v., . sawI 'CMOS Farmers' Union will be held on Ftttay.

«. ™.-.. .-i'-A.V.vS!."'-'-' SSi-Jis-tKarr-fee
A municipal nndanaking diffi

Am one of a privatt natnre. A ^-| Evans and Miss Mai o*er with flowers.

Brockway

__Saturdays.
1,

>iiows;— • Reposed in the alienee, aaleep, |-.Dtmcn llsintmtina •’•Hom* MinBrockvray. noble grand: ’mren'a store). Mrs. ilitdwox^ l.adics* Ha<r.
iming, vicc-grand: Mr. Away in the disUnce, looming o« the K»iHrt service in aU bruebes.
meaenn roesAV/tinry afarrte. I slcV. . I*®*’® d.

cuts. AdmUdon 
\ VVieloria. Pbonc 190 R 3. Dnacaa.

nutler.,Cobble lim. m 
;ve^

Parlours (o

Ivy lodge, and Mr. L. C. —And swayed on the breast of the
ii- - - . - . . ____ j---- ------- of Dnncan todge. ' deep,

Twmi night «dW nwmUght, uhJw to te e|>rM over the Uictunc of ^ fhe oBieers of Duncan lodge were | ailv’rT bine bean i«»It *riconc.
.. ■ installed a. follows;— Repw^

.The act also Mrs down that aor-1 l. C. Brock;--------- ''--------
Sinm nmat ro into gen^ icTcnofc y, £. Lamming. ________
rho eBect of this II to reduce genetnl vvnlter Thompson. rccordiuK secre-' sky. . . -■ - - A great, deep dark shadow dltf‘^P.-.o..T..d>.n ».i.!,M^^

piled
i!y

taxation.

CONSOLIDATION ACT

Last week, when wr-ting on school. Cowic. chapiaio:
IgaM^^ w suted Uiat “m afi 2*orth ^ Mr. John Garmus. put^c guardan;

i is entitled to vote on money Mr. James Evans, inside gnardian; Mr. 
bylaws for the benefit of the consoh- James Murchic. right supporter, noble 
dated or die mim’etoal schools, it . . — .. . -
woald, appear advisable to hold the 
poO on the ssrae dsy should loans be 
Mred by each board."

In this we were entire’y in

George Evans, trcasuicr;' A great,
, a a. .-------------- • RhpW; •.

The uncertain outline was 
f» hirt.

And mdting in the waters below. 
My little eanoe, without paddle or

itary: wr. ocorge n.vaiu», uvaBuiv*. 
! Mr; Cecil Bradshaw, junior past noble 
:grand; Mr. N. L. Browp, warden: Mr. 
IG. L. Barlo.w, conductor: Mr. R. S.

500. IBUBlC. 
50c.

tee 
^artery.

CreMuetl. piano tunrr. fo^ Ane vei 
•hip. Leave enkra at Kin^'a mufk 
.Duncan, or phone 163 L.

in tots we were entire y m error. ?>rrt bvans. rigm 
Wa were also in excellent company, grand: Mr. .\rthur 
lar this undersunding of the consoh- supporter, vice-grand 
da6on enactment was shared by the The installing offic

guide,
^___  ____ „ .. Without sound, it u-as wafted along
grand: Mr. Charles Ficlden. left sup- Strai^t for that shadow^ fast dde|>i'IMawt hMr abii^bis 
porter, noble grand; Mr. John McLay, eniiig side, w j^* W#
right areoe supporter; Mr. Robert By a power irresistible, strohg.
Evans, left scene supporter: Mr. .M- • .J
bert Evans, right supporter, vice- As higher it tou-ewd and nearas it Srirean^iriSTviSbrc ‘

vorkaaii' 
atore.

I of both boards concerned. For 
^ revelation of the tnie condition of
affairs we and they are indebted to> Mr. ___ ^ ________________
C $. Cni'>e, mnmc'pal clerk of North;*ihall: Mr. J. Ros«. Leadysmith. deputy
Cowichan.

tinw ago he consulted 
slkitor. Mr. Alex. Mac 

Man. on tids very point. We need not 
onote Claus* and section hot there are 
cImm :a the act (wMch differs slight- 
ly.from the wording of the bill), which 
■ike it quite clear that yoting 
iBdhsy bylaw for the benefit of. die 
coosofidated schools is confined to the

Btmt» fv faU- 
Finh. IMr-

becanw fOOaU
ww — WWW. a*cd. .\n

Hutchinson, left*' drew, I'V,, #

No power to turn iron 
shore!

*^h, IS there a sborer I cried;

liam Evans. Duncan, deputy . 
niantcr.' whfv was ahs>stcd by 
Harry EvaniL Duncan, grand mar- rom thht myrtery' S.I’-fhT'ii.JI*

Mr. W. R. Ceruvril Halcili Bleck.-D3Miw 
‘ linlu

Wberr?
Ivy Rebc^ Lodge

Mr£. Wal- Then into the
The officers of Ivy Rebekah lodge'* 

follo’ i we flew,

k qnite claiF that voBii* on a Kstcr'vke-Rl^ndTMre h”'\^hS,L**™*^«^ 
iiriinv. secretary; Mrs! J. _5^1cy.

*■ —ai.nwn^M ma.-ww.m •• n.wa.aaa.«,n. nv v-*. trcaSlirCr ..................................... .. - -
property owT»«rs of Duncan and of the Mrs. F. \V, Dihb. warden; Mis. Albert Pillars

t absent through illness) ;i

LAND ACT
■iotiea «f IMMIMI *ta ArPr «• temn UmL 
IS- Cemkkw.LMd. DiMtkt.. Dto-

___ __ _ ______________ ....... ............................................................... .riien, ------------------ ---
of North Cowichan included F.vans, conductor: Miss Flora Me

dia consolidated ares. Three-fifths Kenzie. chaplain: Mrs. Harold Trues- 
*- 'lie. junior pa^t noble grand:

Mrs. A. Hutchinson, right support
er. noble grand: Miss Jessie Thirsk. 
Ml «npporter. noble grand: Mrs. A.

. _ . ____ _ ,................ supporter.
hs the area outside the coo-' vicc-grand; Mrs. E. Bradshaw, inside 

aoSdated arcs. A dwee-fifths msjoriw guardian: Miss Mary Latter, outside 
afil|a. I gnardian.

Ia*me same way dsat there are now' The officers of 1^7 lodge were tn- 
two separate assessments for school stalled hy Mrs. Maud Woodcock. Na-

were loat,
Frem the water which twined 

below.
And a thooaand hnea from the lighta > 

were toaaed
In the depths of ita trnnqoil flow.

of the coenbined or arrrcKate vote is dale, junior past noble erand;
neeaaaary to carry the bylaw. ..................... ............ " -

In the case of a money bylaw for
Ac benefit of the schoob under the '-n .inntitrivr. h.m.iv ki.,,u. ..i., **., ,
Hattb Cowichan moa'cipal board ,«at- DuRilait. ripht supporter. vict-Rrand: f ^ _______ ___
iM m confined eolaly to the property-Mw. AlPc McDonald, left supporter, round the taU cohurau

- • — ..tt. ______J. %tf__ 1? V*— J-«— ' tlicre.
As the ny ^vid watera glide by, 

And a son mystic melody tremUes i 
• air. _

Take notice that; A. D. S. PowcH,_of Breuta

(Ml) 4M feet 
ueToer o( Lot

* ' * t More or t«M to tht N.W.

to the
S461^-5___

' DiUd lanurr 7tli, lt2S.

We glide throat an;archway; the. 
waters are dnrit— I

Deep, dense, black darkness anund!, 
No moon, stare, or bonrens; of light 

not a spark; '
—But Hat’

.oonad!
to that deep, niahing

parpoaca in North Cowichan, one for i iiaimn, prr.idviit of the assembly, who 
dm coqMl^tcd and one for the tmmi-1 was assisted hy Mrs. Caroline Harri- 
dpal school board, so the debt cate. rnn Uadv.inith Rrand marshall; Mrs.
Innirrad under a monay bylaw sroold Lydia F.vans. Diinran. deputy Rrand 
be as the case might be. naeaaed warden: Mrs. Bella Gourlay. Lady- 
nyh... ona or other of the areas con- ^ .mith. derntv rrand secretary: Mrs. 
ceened. ; Elirahcih Hutchinson. Duncan, deputy

What has apparently ra iled mry-' erand secretary; and Mrs. F.. M. 
one exerpt Mr. Crane is the fact that: Rrooi-hank. Duncan, deputy Rrand 
tbe credit of the whole monidpality is chaplain.
row^"fOT e^S jS? oShre j On behalf^IviModge. Mrs Harold With waves Hire great monatnins. toI
boonL In other words, if N«th Cow- Trnesdale. J. P. N. C- was presented ——

with a past noble Rrand's jewel. Dur- 
imr the cveniiiR' Mrs. Gourlay. Lady-

Nearer it grows—nearer still—we are
lost—

Lost in a tempeit at sen.

IdHPl mnnicioal boatd’wisKcs to bor- 
Ifga money, the council pots the mres-

And wild winds from all sides set 
free!

All of a sodden a tiny gold sphere

lOOL
by all the I

Jlence it will be em diat, under the 
Coaaolidation act, it reqnirea a three- 
fiftfan. majority of tbo property owncra 
in the area concerned to pfadre the 
credit of tbe municipnlity. Wncreaa, 
and here is the rnb, it requires the vote 
ol.aH enfnnch’icd clccton in aU the 
mnniGiiiality to elect School trustees 
both for the rannicipal board and for 
North Cowichan’a repraaentatiosi on 
tbo CooaoUdated board.
^p reference to dw absence of a def- 
iqite clause providing for the election 
for one and two rear terms of trustee, 
^sred iu a nmddpal distnet utfaiefa, 
StNorth Cowichan. has been dM^ 
Into two areas atlttiiiilmared by two 

~ boards, tiw attitnde of NoiA 
^'a retnralng oCkof i^ wo 
JMge, cntirMy comet accacd- 
t'lsw. while that of Dtrnii’a m- 

: officer is nadoablsdly foDoor-

CHFMAINUS
reer 

And we, now 
thrown hi^

flung low — now

Growth Of Community Connotes 
Larger BiuldiBg

There is urgent need for additionul 
school accommodation at Chemamus. 
This was made evident at the first 
meeting of the re-elected North Cow
ichan Municipal school board, which 
was held on Monday pvening.

The school building at present con
tains two large roomsi in which about 
forty-three and forty-seven pupils Te- 
spectivcly are being taught; and one 
small room, which is filled to Hs fall 
capacity of about fifteen children.

Thus there are some 105 poptlt at
tending Khool. However, even in this 
crowded conditloa. not all the pnpils 
who ddflre to attend school can be 
accomihodated.

Arrangements were recently made 
by tba hp^ to make a claMroooi oat

i threw oat my ama to tha nan

wave hid it fram
blessed liAt.

I shndong 
view;

When a i

The^^^it ^pin—my heart leaped

Larger that gtdden globe grew!
Down into caverns Mow we were 

flung;
Borne upon wayea mountain-hiah;

Still the swi^neartog moonbaU was 
hung

Ri^t .above; I watched it draw

That terrible noon meoied now right 
oveihead—

The whole dry wap ffU«l

I ahritiked-aw4e.^aA 1 Ml out of
. bed,

And vowed n
Rigby.

„ 8UNX18B AND SUNSET

Time ol flwrisc aad aonset (PactSc Stand-s^^^retsjs
JAirUART

D.V
Snaacl 

Hour Min.
2-------- ; 2
”• _... 7 47

i 07 
5 09
S 10

FEBRUARY

■|

It

b
3
I

17

t-

50 ceutB per tasertke tl »M paid ia advsMu.
hs.io ;-

WAJliTED
evIeryosk to KN’OW

price fur new tubucriber* 
from now to nccmber JlaL

LISTINGS OF . IMPROVED ff,°*‘g**T*
for ask. Leather 4 :

iEl'rrs: srji^stsr
CASir IN EXCHANGE FOR OLD ENG*K.u‘-".!S''47,*;^«s,iss
SEWING BY THE DAY OR PIECE. 

Apply K. Lament. Phone 165 R 1.
POSITION AS. COOK; CAPABLE OP 

cooking for 100 or more; hotel or laetitn* 
ti<m preferred. Mn. Mary Richardaoo, ^0 
Hfra. Pariee. Hillcrctt.

IIOUSliKkEPINC ROOMS FOR YOUNG 
married'couple. -State terma. Mra. Tocher. 

• 754 Hamilton atcett, Vannowar.
L.U)Y'8 RIDING BOOTS. SIZE SIX OR 

wfrn: LRodkln. Pb^ 94 L2..
SOMEONE FOR HOUSEWORK. HALF 

Phone 156 R 2.
MAN FOR GENERAL FARM WORK, 

muat be good milker; married man nrc- 
fer^. ^ ^^y Lakeside Pai^ Cobble Hill.

STOVE WOOD CUT BY HAND. AFpLY 
D. Edwards. Somcnoa. Phone 139 L 3.

FKNaNC AND DITCHING. BY DAY OR 
contract. Alao cedar fence poets for aak. 
Apply Ted Foster. Phene 157 M3.

LOST
AT l.O.D.E DANCE, 23rd INST.. BEADED

ineaae leave at Leader er»ee or phene 90L3.

POU^JD
LADY'S MACINTOSH IN THE BLACK 

Cal rcetadrant. Owner can have acme by 
paying for tbia advertieement.

HAY, $35 TON AT BARN. O. 
HiU^k; nuoftea, $13 foo.j joo.'

ULTKADYNE. THE lIlMOVfiO'SUm:

,'SS'W 1

rh.BB.- pw. br.4

GniRCH SERVICES
February lat.—Beartfa Sonday after Epipbany

in a.m.—Riinday School.
It a.m.—Matins and Holy Coamnnion. 
Friday, $ p.m.—Choir praetka.

Cowkhaa Sutien-rSt. ABdruw*a 
3 p.m,—Evensong and Sermon.

OMKae-at. JoSa Ba^
I a.m.—tiolv Commnnlftn.
II a.m.—Matfoa and Roly Communfan. 
3J0 p.m.—Simoay SebooL
7 p.m.—Rveaaong.

Bt Maty*a. B«

Rav. A. ■iaebiagtr, AK.C, Vk«.

Hkhaal a^ AO Aagali

7.30, p.m.—Bvuaaoug.

Rev. fi. Evton Stmrtt^ Viaer.

u. 4pdnwa i

FOB SALE

SBIUNCJ^B^ p

:EgdA FENCE^roys AND SUAKEB-

CETYLBNE.. dAd >LAilT. .FEBJrK^
buraert; aidtaMc A/)a^bouw-. $1 lTSST 
Herd.

Y ' New ToJl
,.n.ci. tOBCS io-Ui^t
A tabca: atoragu 
pbooca and loop, 
take in part

NO. 1 
Fbooe

SALMON ROD. 14 FT. « fNAj-KEl

“Si. T2. *sr^"«

HAY.^tK FEm'^TONv

S«£S-€5S|Efe: •

ealvct. La

BLE
trade
bdfer

POTATOES,
v&rieiief

rvYE'i.
4^ J

TWO OR

ft.--’"PBOoe

BALED STRAW. APPLY LAKESIDE I 
Farm, Cobble Hm.-Ptwwft R I._________ 1

WHITE LEGHORN CMCBir. ifdOSAP. *

^*Alao twolSEa
Slid two yean rtqnm
Coaaidioc. R.M.D. I. I

WOOD.

v« trade. PboiM 360L3, Dnocan. ^

II a.h.—Morning Service.
3 p.m.—UnioaSmidav School.
3 p.m.—Service at Cibtdna Rood.
7 u.m.LEvening-bennee.

Rev. hryce Wallaee. B.A..B.Dre Mhilaim

Metbedtot Cbwta 
kflsatonary Sanday 

I a.tu.—Maple Bay. 
p.m.—S.S. 3 p.m.—Service. Somcnea.

_ p.m.—Union Seifliiy SdMol.

» IU.. lore »■ Hre.n. BA, Imi 
MMhalitt ChaRh

4 p.m.—Skawnigen Lake.

•"iLftSrSTc'SSfHm
BapiM Char*

I p.at.—Sanday School.
7.30 p.m.-—Rvaning Servtee.
Genoa Bay—ThMTi>e«Iay. 1p.m.
^ Rev; E.%1. Cook. Paator. Pbont 10 R

if CbriMian Idence tcdmF 
. In tbe Odd FetlowB* HaR. DmmMi.

'oomet RaH
Ne« to Cowteban Crvaawry. Thmeaa Sttaef 
SoMav. 3.30 p.m.—Saedav ffebeei 

. Sunday, 7 n.m.—Gowid Service.
Friday, 7.1S p.m.—Laoltni Service.

No Cdflreiton. ________ ^ Atl wBeeme

Service.
Rev. W. Headeeo (MbenO

■AND HEADS TIDE TABLES

JAMUARY
mrne jn^tfiwe BttTime RT.rrime H*!.

S lajfliJiJIltSllllS'fJiliiS'Ji
31 4:16 6.9110:4$ 13.011:01 4JU________

J iSteibk-V' .THX'xiaiaujhii

re a . .«.! ^.a^ aw. a aw.w. .a.wiwa.ws w > o
A02 12.3 10:13 10.1 14:33 11.4)32:01 3.5
5:33 12.6)10:50 9.0 15:00 11.3)22:37 2.2 
6:02 12.9 11:36 9.5 15:52 11.1 23:12 3:1 
6:30 13.(013:13 9.0 16:35 ll.0U3:46 3.1
6:57 12,9112;47 0.5 17:19 I0.9r___
0:19 2.317:25 2.9 13:22 7.N10:0S 10.9 
0:53 2.7 7:54 2.9 13:50 7.2 10:54 1 0.0
1:20 3J 0:22 2AII4:36 6.slt9:40 10.6
3:0S 4.3( 0:49 12.8:15:10 5.0 30:51 10.3
2:45 5.31 9:17 12.7116:06 5.023:08 10.1
3:29 6.S 9:49 12.6)Dri)3 4.2 23:36 10.1
4:10 7.810:31 12.5)10:03 3.5_________

PRosPECTive hL-vEns or IMrcfiufr.
end efcidn ahooM get my maHag.bnd

Phone 360 L3.
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iiU9~ )Al' CJLlftt________ large lot dose
to school^ fte. This property 
can be pordtas^ with a rea- 
■ui^e payment down, baU 
ttike' as rent spread over 12 
^eats.

FtiilEXCHANGE
HVra2‘fr^p

10 Acftt with 4-roomed House 
and pooltiT buildings, situ* 
ated at Shawnigan Lake. 
Would trade for aty proper-

H. W. DICKIE
BEAL ESTATE, INSlJRANCE 
. A»D TBANSPOHTATION.

OwanMartant's School
’Pr^armtoir C3aio tat Bon 

onderlO.
All Sobjcets. Unoic ind Dancins.

- DerNig-the’Wcek-eiid-dcalioff on tbt 
^oode<}-,,fields^at, SofQcnos , was once 

indulged in by-many, but was 
spoilt by the fall of s'now^oh Monday.

Miss Ptgeie jaiitsori, Victoria, is 
visiting Capt. and Mr*. R. T. Barry. 
Eagle Heights. Duncan, for two or 
three weeks. She was present- at the 
fancy dress bait in Duncan oii‘Friday.

Miss Reed. Vancouver, was the 
guest of her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Reed. Duncan, 
last week end and was present at the 
I.O.D.E. fancy dress ball on Friday.

The district started 1925 with 1.074 
telephones as compared with 1.005 a

STEWART 
M(WUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

L. C; b'oNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
JVNERAL DIBECTOK

' Attention Given.

. at any hoar.

Phono 80 
DUMCAM.

IfflE DUNCAN 

GOAL DEPOT

LUMP, ^CKSMITB, AND 
ANTHBACITE BBOODEB COAL 

... BU1LDEB8> SUPPLIES. 
Ceii^ Ume Pi^ Bride 

_ Bride, etc.

Lem Ym Oi^ra at the Office, 
H^I^N’S STATIONEBY BTOBE

W;f'Te CORBISHLET

.•■S r;- -.piMoShm-■ 
Wardwaa* phmU SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
PnhUe Service in Conichan

> .'A-.- .■ ..

PUNEBAL DlBECtOB.

imijDiR. H. WE
WHEELWBIGHT 

B<^ Voric Done. Saws Piled. 
Neat Do«w to Donwi Garage,
; laland Biiiinrar:

, Phone 74 E to-282.

A, E. GREEN
MJ3.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

- t: CENTLEHEN’S'

AB work made on thoipniniiai

GtEi^G 4hNP.PR)E8BINC.

year ago. There were on January 1st 
814 telephones at Duncan exchange, 
142 at Cobble Hill and 118 at Che- 
mainus.

The churchwardens of St. Peter’s. 
Quamichan. arc Mr. B. Hope, rector’s 
.waMen, and Mr. A. W. Hanham. peo
ple’s warden. A previous announce
ment mistakenly interchanged the 
offices.

Mrs. James Seeley, who was oper
ated upon for appendicitis at Duncan 
hospital two weeks ago, is now re
ported to be progressing favourably, 
although she was quite ill for tome 
time following the operation.

Col. and Mrs. C. Donnellv AWd their 
family leave to-morrow for their new 
home in Nanaimo, to which point Col. 
Donnelly has been transferred as dis
trict engineer. He has held a similar 
position at Duncan since July, 1922.

On Thursday, in the North Cow- 
ichan municipal police court. Hong 
King, Chemainus, was fined $5 and 
costs by Mr. C. H. Price, police mag
istrate. for driving a car with only one 
headlight. He had been previouslv 
warned.

At the week-end all the govern

Sn|ii|ay. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ruscombe'Poole 

and their young son left on Sunday 
for England. Mr. Poole expects, to 
return in May but his wife may make 
a longer stay.

Miss- Ruth Wade is among the suc
cessful candidates for registered 
nurses’ certiheates who passed the re
cent provincial examination; She is a 
student nurse at Duncan hospital.

When the Japanese fleet visits Vic
toria shortly u is expected that a num
ber of officers and men will pay a visit 
to Duncan. The Japanese residenta 
hej-e arc making preparations for the

The Rev. and Mrs. Bryce Wallace. 
Duncan.. left on Tuesday for Van
couver. where they were called on ac
count of the serious illness of Mrs. 
Wallace’s father, the Rew Dr. Knox 
Wright.

A letter was read at the Duncan city 
council meeting on Thursday gtvtng 
the assurance that the enf^nes at the 
power house will synchronize with en
gines of other sizes and makes. Thi.s 
was an answer to a question raised at 
a recent public meeting.

Mr. Darid Ford, Duncan post officer 
has enlisted the aid of The Leader in 
endeavouring to trace “Aunt Wini
fred.’* who sent from Duncan, some 
Christmas gifts to “Brenton aiid 
Lloyd.” The parcel address came off 
in transit and the parcel is at Halifax 
dead letter office, having been sent 
there from Charlottetown.

that better results could probably be 
attained by sending a delegation td 
Victoria. • " > . »

The whole cbuncll was appointed as 
« court of revision on assessments dnd 
wiir^tt on February 9tb.

.Before the meeting Mr. Charles H. 
Price swore in the members of the 
council, who were all present, as fol
lows: Reeve John N. Evahs. Clrs. E. S. 
Fox, T. J. l»aull. Col. P. T. Rivett- 
Carnac, and G. A. a isdall. with Mr. 
C. S. Crane, municipal clerk, and Mr. 
A. Estridgc, road superintendent

NEW TRUSSES SIT
___ (Continued from Page One.)

road employees but three were off. 
presumably on account of lack of 
funds. It has caused a little dissatis
faction amongst the men and is some
what unusual at this season of the 
year when roads generally are needing 
more attention.

Rate wars produce strange results. 
It was at one time possible to travel 
from England to America for £5 and 
from Vancouver to Seattle for 25c. 
A species of war is |toing on bctivccn 
two Vancouver dailies and very low 
subscription prices arc announced. 
Comparisons cannot fairlv be made 
between these and those of other dail
ies or weekliea. operating uhder en
tirely different conditions.

Duncan volunteer Arc brigade were 
called out about noon on Friday as the 
result of a chimney fire at the home of 
Miss Monk on College street. Duncan. 
The brigade got away quickly but 
their services were not needed to any 
great extent as there was little danger 
from the fire. ’The run. however, 
shc/wed that the truck was not per
forming at its best, too much idleness 
having affected the engine to a cer- 
ta-'n degree. Weekly runs will he 
given the truck in future, the fire chief 
states.

The annual election of officers of 
Duncan Lodge. No. 69. B. P. O. E.. 
took place on Wednesday e>*enlng la.st. 
the new officers for this year being as 
follows: Exalted Ruler. Mr.-C. W. 
O’Neill: Leading Knight. ‘Mr. W. V. 
Jones: Lecturing Knight. Mr. R. W. 
Tull; Loyal Knight. Mr. C. M. Rob- 
ertson: Esquire. Mr. W. H. . May- 
smith; secretary. Mr. L. C. Brockway: 
treasurer. Mr. G. Colbornc: Inner 
Guard. Mr. H. W. Dickie: Outer 
Guard. Mr. L. Verolini: trustee for 
three years. Mr. W. L. B. Young. In
stallation will take place on Saturday. 
February 7tb.

Mrs. H. C. Martin, who icayes next 
month for England, with her famllv. 
was the guest of honour at a farewell 
party arranged by the St. John’s 
branch of the W. A. to the M.S.C.C.. 
and held, by kind invitation, at the 
home of Mr.s. E. W. Bazett. Duncan, 
on Friday afternoon. A presentation 
to Mrs. Martin.* of a pa-nting bv Mr. 
Arthur Burchett of the Cowichan 
river, was made by Mrs. \ Bischlager. 
on behalf of the W.A., in appreciation 
of her many sen-iccs to the branch, 
of which she has been a faithful mem
ber ever since its inception about five 
years ago. Fifteen member^ _ were 
present Tea was very kindly pro- 
vided by Mrs. Bazett

u.sc the bus for a certain period, as 
punishment for misbehaviour therein. 
^ He added that the bus drivers were 
faced with a hard task in handling a 
bus full of high spirited youngsters 
and mentioned a case where one silly 
child had thrown a sack, or something, 
over the driver’s head.
^ It was a .satisfaction to know that 
in the transportation of children, so 
far there had not been a single child 
hurt

Mr. Grcig pointed out that children 
sometimes defied the driver. There 
were cases of pupils wanting to ride on 
the running board and even climbing 
til and out of the bus-top supports 
while the bus was in motion. There 
was a standing order that all misde
meanour in the busses was to be re
ported on arrival at school.

Trustee Sirmhope remarked that he 
•was looking for a way to lake the re- 
.sponsibility off the drivers and for the 
punishment, at school, of the offenders.

Trustee Bazett broached the ques
tion of a grant towards the school
library for the purpose of purchasing 
reference books. The suggestion was 
favourably received and wilt probably

Residents of the district, who passed 
through Trinity College. Dublin, will 
regret to h«r of the death of the Rev.,

ccntly, vice-provost. The Rev. Mr. 
Gray, who was an uncle of Mr. St. 
George H. Gray. Somcnos. was ninety- 
one years of age and had been con
nected with the college since his youth. 
Ill the Irish Times of December 6th 
is published a long account of his 
career, while the issue of December 
lOth contains an excellent portrait of 
h:m.

BIRTHS

-To Mr. and Mrs. John I*ow. 
I M *

Low. ........... , _____ .
Duncan, on Monday. January .26tR 
1925, a. daughter. At Duncan hospital.

Chaster.—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Chaister. Duncan, on Tuesday. Janu
ary 27th. 1925. a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.__________ *

MARRIAGE

Brown-Hirria.—On Friday ^evening 
a very pretty quiet wedding was sol
emnized at Sl Andrew's Presbyterian 
church, Vancouver, when:.Ml*. Harold 
Brown (“Brownie”), of Chemainus. 
was united in carriage to Miss Rri.ccilla 
(“Pat”) Harris, younger daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris. Vancouver. The 
Rev. Dr. Henderson officiated.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Miss Jean Nixon assisted 
as bridesmaid and Mr. Htllicr sup
ported the groom. The happy couple 
nave arrived in Chemainus whc’-c they 
will make their home. Mr. Brown be
ing an employee of the V. L. and M. 
Company. '

DBi^

Edwarda.—Suffering from serious 
.internal troubles. Alfred Edwards was 
brought down on Thursday from the 
McDonald. Mnrphy logging camp. 
Lake Cowichan. to the King’s Daugh
ters’ hospital. Duncan. His condition, 
however, prevented any hope of oper
ating upon Him successfully and he 
^ssed away on Friday evening.

.. Mr. Edwards was fifty-seven years 
of age and i native of England, where 
his father and mother still reside. So 
^ ai is known he had no relatives

;■ ifui^I ttxik’,place at the municipal 
cemeteiy, Somcnos. yesterday, the 
officiating clergyntan being the Rev. 
A. IPiscldager. Mf. L. C. Brockway 
had •^tke T&ncral arrange-,
inents.

A partnership has been formed be
tween Messrs. J. E. Saunders and 
Claude Green, w’ho will, on February 
1st. join the business firms of Duncan 
as painters and decorators. Mr. 
Saunders has had twenty-three years’ 
experience \r the trade. Since 1911. 
save for .service overseas, he has been 
with Mr. W. Dobson, painter. Duncan. 
Mr. Green has been with Mr. Dobson 
for the past three vears. Both are 

ipromuiently identified with associa
tion fnotliall in Duncan, Mr. Green as 
a stalwart player and Mr. Saunders 
as trainer.^ They have secured busi
ness premises on Government street.

The annual meclinft of the Trail 
Ranger group, which is composed of 
boys of Mr., M. Dirom’s class in 
the Union Sunday .school, was held on 
Friday evening in the Methodist 
church hall. Duncan. There was a 
good attendance and the following 
officers .were elected:—H. Talbot, chief 
ranger; A. Shaddick. sub-chiei ranger; 
M. Dayton, treasurer: and Val. Kyle, 
secretary. “Rangers’* was decided 
upon as the name of the group’s has- 
kcfliall team. It was intimated that 
the team is willing to meet any learn 
in the city or district with players 
•—der fifteen years of age. Mr. A'. M. 
Dirom is mentor of the group.

FIRE DESTROYS FOURIER 
HOME AT LAKE COWICHAN

stroyed the house’ of Mr. W. Fourier 
at Cowichan Lake. Residents were 
awakened about 5 a.m. by the hooting 
of the logging 4rain and saw flames 
bursting from the rear of the prem
ises, *which arc almost at the end' of 
the wooden bridge leading to the 
station.

The train crew tried to .see if any
one was in the house and to save what 
they could. Nothing, how’cvcr, could 
he done. Fortunately nobody was 
within. Mr. Fourier was away .for 
three days on his trap line. He went 
on Tuesday morning.

Until he returns.. probably t6-day. 
nothing is known as to insurance. The 

.binlding contained a restanraiit. kitch
en. )>cd and living rooms. It and con
tents arc a total loss. Cause of the fire 
is unknown.

Early yesterday morning fire 
iroycd the hou.se of Mr. W. Fo

North CowchanGoiDicil
______ (Continued Irom Page One)

be taken in consideration when the 
-..................... -. was men

tioned that if the board spends $50 
for this purpose the department will 
add a similar amount.

When the question of money for 
procuring films for the projecting ma
chine .was introduced by Trustee 
Bazett, Trustee Smythe asked what ef
fect using the machine in the school 
would have on the insurance. This 
matter will he looked into.

Wm Get Fire Gong 
*The supplies and repairs commit

tee was empowered to purchase for 
the central public school, a fire alarm 
gong which will work off the city 
'.'Icctric system. It will cost about $45. 
Control buttons will be installed on 
all floors and the gong will readily be 
heard anywhere in the building.

.Some matters referred to the atten
tion of the nerw board, by the 1924 
trustees, were taken up.

A resolution suggested that the 
board endeavour to obtain an altera
tion in Section 40 of the School act 
so as to make provision for the terms 
of trustees for a new school hoard, 
when all are elected l>y acclamation.

Trustee ' Dwyer thought_ that_ it 
would be best to refer the matter”* to 
the B. C. School Trustees’ association 
.aiid obtain the support of that body. 
It was accordingly left x>vcr for the 
atti|ntion.of the delegates who will be 
appointed to attend the convention. 
"The request.for a grant of. $25 for 
High school athletics, which was 
pa-sed on by the last board, was ac
ceded to.

Use of the school -'rounds at York 
road, out of school hours, and dam
age done to the building, w’a^ referred 
to by Mr. Grcig. The city police will 
be asked to act.

On the suggestion of the chairman, 
a resolution was unaiiininuslv passed 
l>roviding for both schrKil principals

meet the school inanagenu-nt com
mittee -each month and report on the 
work in the various classes and any 
matters-affecting the school. Oppor
tunity wil^ also be given for teachers 
to meet the committee, in the presence 
of their .Respective principals, if they 
haji-p.anjj^ii^^ie^wish to bring up.

Before the meeting adjourned Trus
tee Bazett introduced a motion ex
pressing appreciation of the efforts of 
thfc three, of ^last-year's trustees who 
Are notoirdhe.prit-sent (loard. He said 
thkt t^y had been most conscieiicious 
in their work.'and plight feel that their 
endeavours bad ' passed without re
cognition. In this way they would 
know that they had been appreciated.

Trustee Miller was about to second 
the motion when Trustee Smjrthe re
quested the honour. The motion was 
unanimously passed.

The following .were present:—Trus
tee W. M. Dwyer, chairman; Trustees 
Charles Bazett. O. C. Brown, E. F. 
Miller, O. T. Smythc and P. W. Stan- 

: hope, with Mr. James Grcig. secre
tary.

stnicted to draft the new bylaw, which 
will closely follow the lines of the 
Saanich pound bylaw.

, There was some discussion of road 
matters. For the benefit of new 
councillors. Reeve Evans pointed out 
that the hiring and assignment of men 
and the management of road matters 
in general were, to a large extent. left 
in the hands of the road superinten
dent. If any councillor thought that 
money was not being spent as he con
sidered best the matter should be 
brought to tile attent'on of the council.

He went on to say that the North 
Cowichan roads ..were in very good 
condition. In fact, he believed he could 
say. without dispute, that they w 
the best in the province. Clr. Rivott- 
Carnac added that he also had hc^ird 
this said.

In regard to permanent road work. 
Reeve Evans intimated that the coun
cil had seriously considered macadam
izing certain sections, but that the 
breaking up of the macadam o** the 
Lakes road last year had caused them 
to reconsider the matter.

. Study Road Treatment
'Tanria treatment was now being in

vestigated. The whole question needed 
very careful study and thought so that 
no mistakes might be made.

Clr. Rivett-Carnac remarked that the 
rreve of Esquimalt had told him that, 
ott and sand applied for three years, 
had produced a perfect road bed.

Arrangements were made for the 
members of the council to make a trip 
over tbe Ma}abat so as to observe the 
effect the winten has had bii the tarvia 
and asbphalt treated sections.

In regard to the efforts which have 
,been made to induce the government 
to eecoKPise the McKumou tbad as a 
secondary road, the reti^r'txinarked

)A BAY MILL
Reopens Shortly After Closing 

Since May Last
’ The Genoa Bay mill, which has been 
closed down .since May of last year, 
is ■ to resume operations within two 
weeks, according to Mr. H. P. Strain, 
resident manager for the company.

Mr. A. F. Windau will again be mill 
superintendent. He returned to the 
bay early this week accompanied by 
the chief engineer and a number of 
millwrights who are making the plant 
ready for running again.

For the present the mill will work 
an eight hour shift.

The re-opening of the mill will be 
welcomed.as tending to improve busi
ness conditions in the district. Signs 
are'not lacking that there will be much 
activity in the lumbering industry in 
Cotvicnan this season.

_______

Advertise!

BARGAINS
IN

BOOKS
FOR THE WINTER EVENINCS

As a special* this we<ik we are offering a good selection of English 
Novels, good type, on good paper, books that contain a.s much reading 
matter as the present day $2.00 novel; Sr>ccially Priced at 50f.

COME AND SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER.
We have just taken stock and have collected an assortment of 

odds and ends of all sorts that we have marked down to ridiculous 
prices to clear. You will find articles that were $8.00, now 50f; 
others that were $1.50, now 10^. They must go; come and get them.

H. .F. PREYOST, Boob and Stationery

OF FURNITURE
- And Home Furnishings -
Thorpe’s entire stock to be offered at remaricable reductions. 
This is your opportunity to save money on the things you need.

SALE COMMENCES FEBRUARY 2nd.
Sec our windows. Visit tbe store.

We have only room for specimens of bargain^ here, but the following 
will convince you this is a REAL SALE that you cannot 

afford to miss.
Kitchen Furniture includes—

Strong Kitchen Chair.^, at. each
Ck>mprete Kitchen Cabinet, for ......
Kitchen Tobies, regular $(>.00, for 

Bedroom Furniture include;

..-SI .00
. $19.75 
- $1.75

Simmon^' Ivory Beds, rcgilar $10.00, for_______
White Enamel Iron Bed.**, regular $8.25, for_____
Pull Size Bed Springs, regilar $G.00, for___
All Felt Mattre.sses, regular .812.00, for _______
Roll-up Wool Matti-e&**e.s, )-egulnr $5.50, for_____
Fumed Fir Dressers, reguloi* $17.00, for

...$14.95
--$5.50 
---$4.45 
. $8.95
- -81.4r»

. „ -$11.00 
Walnut Finished Vanity Dre.*ver,* regular $43.00, for $33.00 

Dining Room Furniture includes—
Eight-Piece Fumed Fir Suite, regular $74.00, for .... $63.00
Fumed Fir Tablc.s, regular $22.(W. for........................- $16.95
Fumed Oak Tables, regular $35.00, for .... ......... ..... .......$27.00
Set of Six Fumed Oak Diners, regular $4.5v00, for___ $39.0ft
Set of Six Padded Seat Diners, regular $25.00, for — $19 95
One Fumed Fir Buffet, regular ^1.00, for 

Other D^artments include—
*rea Sups and Saucers, per dozen ...........
White Dinner Plates, per dozen ..............
English Teapots, each ..... ..... ...... ....... .............
Boys* Axes each
Premier Argus Range, regular $70.00, for .

(White Enamel Finish)
Dominion Floorcloth, per square yani ..........
Lucas English Baby (;arriuge, for________
Doll Carnaps, regular SlS.CiO, for .... ........
Axmlnster Rugs 27x54, regular $5.25,’ for .

Hundreds of other bargains. 
Above prices for cosh only.

Come early.
Prices for terms arranged.

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE 
DUNCAN, B.C.

.ANNOUNCEMENT

Saunders & Green
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

Have opened up in business on their owti account, 
with premises on Government stiYipt, opposite the 
Cowichan Garage.

Painting of all kinds, kalsom}ning, paper hang
ing, and the supply of window glass in all sizes, will 
have the most cai-eful attention.

Interior Decorations will be a special feature 
of.their work, and customers can be assured th?t 
not only the best of skill but also the very best of 
materials will be used.

They invite you to let them quote on .-.ny v.oik 
you may have. Advice and estimates will be gives! 
free.

PHONE 35 DUNCAN.

m
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COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture. Crockery, and 
General Sales__ Phone 232

STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9 P.M. Dry Goods_____Phone 217
Hardware......— Phone 343
Groceries Phone 213 and 214

FINAL
January Clearance Sale

Only Two More Days—Friday and Saturday
Groceries of Guaranteed Quality 

Value, Service,* and Satisfaction
Empress Jams, all kinds. 4s. per tin ......................... ............... 7Sc
Empress Jams. Is glass, each .................................................... .25c
Robertson's Golden Shred Marmalade, each .......................... 90c
Kcillcr's M.'irmalade. 4s. per tin .........................................__$1.00
Ready Cut Macaroni. 2 tbs. for............................ .................... 2Sc
White Swan Soap, per carton.............................................. —25c
Royal Co>wn Soap, per carton ...................................................25c
Crystal White Soap. / cakes for............................ -................ SOc
Eels Naptha Soap. i>cr carton of 10 cakes ................ ............75c
White Swan Washing Powder, per pkt. ................ ................35c
S4 Soda. 2;4-lb. pkts.. 2 for..... ........................................... v......2Sc
()ld Dutch Cleanser. 2 tins for...................................................25c
Oatmeal Bath Soap. 3 c.ikes ........................................ ............ 25c
Palmolive Soap, per cake...........................................10c; 3 for 25c
W iusonie Soap, per cake ............................................................. 10c
Ca.stile Soap, cakes, each ................-.........................................-5c
Castile S<iap. bars, each ............................ -........................ „-...^.25c
Ramsay’s Dog Bread, per sack.............................. ............... -$|.00
Ormond's Dog Bread, per sack........................ ............ ......... .$1.00
McCormick’s Cream Sodas, per pkt. . 
Empress Baking Powder. 12-oa. tins . 

2j-i-tb. tins
Magic Baking Powder. 12-oa. tins 

2}i-tb. tins

.2Se;2 for 45c 

....................30c

rrice’s Baking Powder. l2-oz. tins
tins .................................. .

Campl>eirs Soups, per tin ...............
Stiakcr Salt, per carttm

..$1.75 
.....15c

Seedless Raisins. 15 ois. 2 pkts. for .

Empress Marmalade. 4s. per tin
Malkin’s Marmalade. 4s. per tin —...............
Braid’s Best Coffee. Fresh Ground, per lb. .
Brai.l’s Best Coffee. l-t1>. tins, per tin ...........
Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins, ^r tin .......
Nalxib Coffee. 1-Hi. tins, per tin .....................
Empress Coffee, l-t1i. tins, per tin . I
Jameson’s Coffee. 1-lb. pkts.. per pkt.........................................^
lamcson’s Tea. 1-lb. pkts.. per pkt. ...........................................'5C
Malkin’s Tea. 1-tl). pkt.s.. per pkt................................ .................^5c
Empress Tea. 1-hi. pkts., per Hi..................................................'5C
.Nabob Tea. 1-tti. |ikts.. )ier pkt....................................................75c
Braid’s Best Tea. 1-tli. pkts., i>cr pkt........................................... ®5c
l.anka Tea. Is. jier ]ikt........................................... ......... ........... -®5c
Own Blend Tea. 1-lb. pkts.. |>cr i>kt.................. 60c: 3 Ills.. $1.75
Cowmer Siwcial Tea. 1-lb. pkts., per pkt...................................
I’rv’s C.K-o.a. ; is. pir tin ...............................................................
r.e’ns..n’s Corn .Siarcli. per pkt.................................................... *5c
Can.-ida Corn Starch. 2 pkts. for.............................................—25c
•Sianich Clams, per tin ..............................................................2Z/iC
Minced Clams, per tin 
Silver Leaf l.ard. .l-lb. tins, jier tin .... 

5-lb. tins, per tin ............................
lo lli. tins. |«.-r till ........... ............

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, |ier pkt......
Grape Nuts, per pkt...............................
Kellogg’s Corn Makes. 2 pkts..............
ruffed Rice, per pkt........ ......................
ruffed \\ heal, per pkt.............................
On.iker Oats. pi+ tulie ...... ...................
i’..-l’s Bran I’b.kes. per pkt.

ii
......................... 20c: 2 for 35c

Van Camp’s |•,.rk and Bc.iiis. medium. 2 tins for ................2Sc
l.arge. iK-r tin . .............................. 20c: 2 tins for 35c

Sjelnn Cornell Beef, per till ..... ..................................................
B .N K Rolled I >ats. 7s, per sack ...................... ........................--5^

2'ls. per sa-.k .......................................... .............................
Roval Siandaril Rolled Oats. 20s. per sack ........................ *1-^5
C.oid Seal Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack ...................................*1-15
I’eannt Bnlter. Is. per tin ...........................................................^

.....................5s. per tin
Standard I’eas. per tin ............
Sweet Wrinkle 1‘eas. |ier tin ..
(Jiukcr Com. iicr tin ................
Onaker Tomatoes. 2s, per tin . 

2'js. per Ibi

.._20c

...,30c

,20c; 2 tins for 35c
. . . ............................ ............................ 2“'

Del Monte .Apricots. 2}:.s, per tin .............................................4M
Del Monte I’eache.s. 2s. per tin ................................................. 25c

2''js. per tin ................................. ..........-....................-40c
Del .Monte I’car.s. jier tin ............
Del Monte I’incapple. Is. (ler tin 

2s, (ler tin
..25c
40c
55cII. B. Fruit Salad. 2; <s. |>er tin.................. ....................

Bulk Cocoanut. |)cr H>.......................................... ...................... -ZZyic
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, small, per Jin ......................15c

Large, per tin...... .............. ......................... 2Sc; 2 tins for 45c
Heinz I’repareil Mn.stard, per jar...............................................25c
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, large bottles, each, 40c; 2 for 75c
Blue Label Catsup, per Ixittle.....................................................50c
Rogers’ Syrup. 2s, iier tin ............................... ...........-.........—25c

5s. per tin ................................ .......................................-.....-4^
10s. per till ......... ........................................ ..................... ......90c

Sesqui Matches.'per pkt........................ -..........—------ ----------- .40c

WOOLS AT SPECIAL PRICES
Australenc Wool. 1-oz. balls, regular 20c, at-------
Saxony Wool, 2-oz. skeins, regular 35c, at............
Tiger Wool, 2-oz. skeins, regular 40c, at .

. ..6 for 89c 

..J» for 65c
....... 2 for 59c

Double Knitting Wool, 2-oz. skeins, regular 35c, at 2 for 59c 
Jaeger Knitting Wool. 2-oz. skeins, regular 45c, at 2 for 75c
Shetland Floss, 1-Or. skeins, regular 15c, at...........-...3 for 35c
Canadian 4-Ply Fingering, regular $1..S0 lb., for, per lb., 98c 
Crown Brand Golf Wool,1-oz. balls, regular 15c, at 3 for 35c 
CorticelH Gossamer Wool, 1-oz. balls, regular 2Sc, at 2 for 39c

Hundreds have taken advantage of our specials during 
this sale. For the remaining days we' have gone the limit in 
price slashing. Therefore you are offered a tare opportunity 
to stock up now at these unheard-of prices. Remember, only 
two more days. Sale enda Saturday, at 9 p.m.

STAMPED GOODS HALF PRICE
Your choice of all our Stamped Goods at just half their 

usual selling prices. Included arc Towels, Dresses,' 
Aprons. Combing Jackets, Runners. Centres, Bags,

• etc., in white and coloured. This is a rare oppor
tunity to start your gift problem ahead of time. 
January Sale Price .................................................Half Price

LADIES’ SCARVES HALF PRICE
The balance of our Ladies’ Scarves go on the Bargain 

Tables. These come in brushed wi«l, plain knit 
wool, silk and wool, and fihrc silk; all fresh, clean 
stock.
Regular $2.00. for ............................................................. $1.00

''I$L50 
..$2.13

Regular $2..50. for 
Regular ^.00. for 
Regular ^.25. for 
Regular $6.00. for ..$3.00
Regular $10..S0. for ........................................................... $5.25

SPUN SILK AT 98c.
This is a very popular line, evcrylmdy's getting some, and 

no wonder, for it’s splendid value. A number one 
quality, 29 inches wide, in shades of pink, mauve, 
sand, natural, cream, black, and white, regular $1.35, 
January Sale, per yard .............................. .............. ............98c

NOTION COUNTER SPECIALS
Common Pins, regular 10c. for .................
Safety Pins, regular 10c, for —..................
Hixdcs and Eye.s, regular 5c, for..................
Dome Fasteners, regular 10c, for ...............
Barlmur’s Linen Thread, regular 20c, for .

- -3 for 2fc 
.........—2 for 5c-----±

Coats’ and Clark’s Cotton 'Thread, per spm>l .
.SilkoliM all shades, regular KX-. f..r...............
Single Mesh Hair Nets, all shades, at...............
Finishing Braid, regular 2(V. at......................-
Dress Shields, regular 40c, for —.... —...........
Complexion Cloths, regular 25c. at

__ Sc
_..Jc

------- .4 for 30c

2 for 5c
Mciuling WiNkf, rcffular 5c. at —............................—6 for 25c

STAPLE GOODS AT JANUARY SALE PRICES 
HomK'kses'45-inch Tiihing. regular 75c, for........................59c
■ r _____t___ - Of ;_____1. t3l-3_ or,,....,:,..,. -. Cl ^Horroefcses'Sl-inch Plain Sheeting, regular $1.25, for---- 98c
I Ic’iiTockses’ 72-imh Plain Slieeting. regular $1.10. for —89c 
Htwnskses’ 36-inch White Flannelette, regular 55r. for 49c 
Horrorkses’ 33-incli W hite Flannelette, regular 45c. for 39c
llorriK-kscs' .Vsinch White Cotton, regular 55c. for............49:
llorrmk.'^es’ 36-imh White Cotton, regular 4Sc. for...........J9c
Hornwkscs’ 36-inch Stn’iied Flannelette, regular 5.5c, for 49c 
1 lornickses’ 36-inch Strii»ed Madajiollam. regular 5.5c. for 39c
Crash 'Towelling, regular 25c. at 5 yards for..................... .$1.00
Crash Towelling, regular 30c. at 4 yanls for..................... .$1.00
Crash Towelling, regular 45c. at 2 yards for...........................78c

Striped Flannelette, regular to 30c, at 4 yards for —..... $1.00
Striped Flannelette, rcgul.ir 25c, .it 5 yards for.................$1.00
Striped Flannelette, regular 35c. at 2 yards ft»r.................... 58c

READY TO WEAR AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Ladies’ House Drc.sscs. regular $2.75. for......................... .$1.38
Ladies’ \ oile Blouses, regular to $8..50. for
Ladies’ Skirts, regular to $.10.00. for ..........
Ladies’ Dress, one only, regular $1S.50. for .
Lailies’, Corsets, regular to $4.50. for ..........
l.ailies’ Corsets, regular to $2..50. for ..........
Ladies’ Wool \ csts, regular to S3..50, for ... 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, regular to $2.50. for . 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, regular to $2.00, for . 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, regular to $1.25, for .
Ladies’ Chemise, regular to $3.00, for..........
Ladies’ Chemise, regular to $1.50, for....

11tv
*890='S

Childrens Wixd Ciimhinations, regular to $6.00, for....... $3.98
Children’s Woo! Comhinations, regular to $4.50, for.......A2.98
Children’s Wool Combinations, regular to $3.00, for........$1.98
Children’s Woo! Combinations, regular to $1.75, for.......Al-39
Children’s Sleeper^, regular to $1.95, h>r.............................$1.39
Children’s Sleepers, regular to $1.25, for....................  95c
» __ c:it.____________ALadies’ Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Comhinations, regular 

to $575, for ........................ ..................................................$3.98

HOSIERY SPECIALS
1-adie.s’ Holeproof Hose, in pure silk, all shades in stock.

sizes S'/j to \0'/j. regular $1.85; January Sale......t.....$1.49
Ladies’ Jaeger Pure .Ml Wool Hose, in fancy ribbed style, 

all the best shades in stock, sizes to 10, regular
to $1.75; January Sale ...................................................... $1.20

Ladies’ Lisle Thread and Fibre Silk Hose, in good shades, 
including black, sizes S'/i to 10. broken lines, regular 
to $1.00; January Sale ......................................................... 39c

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, in black, tan. and white, all good 
quality, sizes 8'6 to 10, regular to 35c; January Sale. 19c 

Children’s Cotton Ribbed Ho.se, our complete range in 
shades of black, tan, and white, sizes 5 to 10-
Rcgular to 35c, per paii<..................................:................- liic
Regular to 60c, per pair......................-...............................39c

DRAPERIES At JANUARY SALE PRICES 
We have grouped our complete stock of art sateens, cre

tonnes, and chintz, at four January Clearing Prices, 
so stock up now. All fresh, clean stock, 36 inches wide.
Regular to 35c; January Sale-------- ------------------------^
Regular to SOc; January Sale---------------------   .W
Regular to 65c; January Sale -------------------------------- 49c
Regular to 7Sc; January Sale ..................................-.......59c

Be Loyal To Your Own Commiiinty
You can’t have your cake and eat it. Everybod^f, in 

every rural district, or small city centre, such as C^wichan 
and Duncan, wishes to be assured of the best possible edu
cational facilities, churches, provision for recreation, and all
the manjy benefits which go with a settled and growing com
munity life.

Take away the retail stores from Duncan and how much
town would you have left?

You know the slogan “Be Loyal To Your Own Com
munity.’’ Triiere is more in loyalty than simply placing your
orders’^ locally because you think that you should. It is money 

cket, and of benefit to you, your home, and yourin your pock. . 
children in many ways.

If local stores were charging exorbitant rates for goods 
it might be argued that it would still be profitable for resi
dents to deal with them. But, this is not so.

We are subjected to the most intense and, in many case.*, 
unfair competition, which we must meet or go out of business.

In spite of this, you will find, by the simple procese of 
comparison, that our prices are in many instances lower, and 
that, taking all commodities together, the comparison comes 
out most favourably for us.

In addition to the direct advantage of dealing locally, you 
have'the indirect return to which we have alluded. It has 
been stated many times that a dollar sent away is gone for 
good.

The same dollar spent locally would make possible the 
establishment right at home of just those things which can 
be obtained in the large cities—larger stores and business 
houses, better markets for produce, better schools and finer 
public institutions of all kinds.

It is the money from the rural localities which larwly 
maintains these institutions and makes it possible for them 
to exist. “Money saving”—so called—lyr sending your money 
out of the district is “money draining which inevitably af
fects you and yours.

Loyalty and fair dealing with your neighteurs.in the 
retail business can have only one result, namely the progress 
and development of the community in which we live.

We ask your co-operation, and guarantee quality, value, 
service, and .satisfaction.

Men’s and Boys Department
FINAL CLEYRANCE 

ALL WINTER LINES GREA'.’LY REDUCED IN PRICE 
TO CLEAR

RED STAR GLCVES, 75c. V 
Boys’ Red Star Gauntlet Gloves, only seven pairs left;

regular $1.00; to clear, at....................... -............................7Sc
BOYS' SWEATERS, $375 

Boys’ All Wool Sweaters, in pullover and coat style, in 
assorted colours; sizes 26 to 36; regular price $4.50; 
to clear, at ............................................................................ $375

HUDSON BAY BLANKETS. $15.00, $18.00 
Genuine Hudson Bay 3yi and 4-l’oint Blankets, weight 

10 and 12 pounds; colours red and green—
Regular price $19.00, for......................-.....—•
Reiular price $2275, for............................ -.................. $18.00

...$15.00

FANCY TOP HpSE, $1.00 
Fancy Top Hose for Boys and Girls, brushed wool in a 

Scotch knit. This is an extra liigh grade hose; sizes
7J^ to 9 only; regular price $1.25; to clear, at............$1.00

• GAUNTLET GLOVES. $2.00 — $4.00 
Men’s Lined Gauntlet Driving Gloves, in brown cape and 

black astrachan. Only six pairs in each line.
Regular $500; to clear, at ............................. $4.00
Regular $2.50; to clear, at ............................................. $2.00

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS, $4.50 
Only Eight Boys’ Mackinaw Coats left in stock, in sizes

24, 26. and 28; regular price $6.00; to clear, at ....... $470
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS. $16.50 — $20.00 

The balance of our stock of Men's Winter Overcoats have 
been so.reduced as to make a quick clearance assured.
Regular price $27.00; Clearing price, a.........-..........$20.00
Regular price $25.00; Clearing pri.e, at ...... $18.50
Regular price $22.50; Clearing price, at .......... $16.50

MEN’S MACKINAW COATS, $7.00 — $11.00 .
Men's Pure Wool Mackinaw Coats, nfedium and extra 

heavy weight.
Regular price $8.75; to clear, at .............................. ......$7.00
Rqgular price $13.75; to clear, at................................ $11.00

MEN’S MACKINAW SHIRTS, $5.75 — $7.00 
Men’s Pure Wool Mackinaw,, Shirts, in medium and

heavy weight. ^
Regular price $875; to clear, at  ------------------- ---- $7.00
Regular price ^.00; to clear, at ------------------- ---- $5.75
MEN’S FANCY PULLOVER SWEATERS, $4.75 

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy Weight Sweaters, in fandy col-
' ours; regular price $6.00; to clear, at .......................... $4.75

MEN’S SWEATERS. $7.00
Men’s Heavy Weight Pure Wool Sweater Coats, shawl 

collar, in all colours; sizes 36 to 42; regular price 
$8.75; to clear, at ..................................... ............. ......._....$7.00

GLOVE SPECIALS
Ladies’ Wool Gloves, regular to $1.00, for — 
Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets, regular to $2.25, for . 
Ladies’ Wool Gauntlets, regular to $2.50, for . 
Children’s Wool Gloves, regular to 6Sc, for ,

..... 39c
..41.95
..41.10

Ladies’ Cashmerette Gloves, regular to 75c, for .
Ladies’ Mocha Lined Gauntlets, regular to $275, for —$1.95 
Ladies’ Calfskin Lined Gauntlets, regular to $2.95, for ....^79
Ladies’ Long French Kid Gloves, regular $3.50, for--------98c
Ladies’ Short French Kid Gloves, regular $175, for_.69c
Ladies’ Short French Kid Gloves, regular ^75, for........ $1.69
Ladies’ Short Suede Kid Glor<-s, regular ^.75,---------- $1.98

mtsim
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was before the council, Mr. Grcig re
ported that, according to Mr. H. A. 
Maclean, counsel for the city, the pro
cedure of the court of appeal on' re
served judgments was to hand down

to sell the property required by the 
city rather tnan take a free supply of 
water therefor.

‘T have asked the solicitor to furnish 
me with a statement as to the amount

ca!i It wLm Marrh ^ , ccipt of which »thc city will be in a
A l«T°r from M? Maclean to Mr. thl, aStTnn/or n™c!.r'/to'''aV:

^vic^ containing the following, was . t cx7opria^rp'r'o'cteS.rgT

•The court intimated that they' 7‘
•would, in any event, strike off the judg-; T u •
ment of the learned trial judge, the L difficulty which has inter-
sum of $1,502.33 claimed by Cameron :apparently, the city had 
for work done remedying defects at i Municipal

* Act. to grant free use of water m sub-
! stitution for payment for right of way. 
nor yet the power to construct and

club of Victoria, which a Times rc- line, 
porter had made to that paper and 
with which the editor had dealt editor
ially.

first arrival in Victoria to show Vic
toria had made ^eat progress.

Admittedly Vancouver had a geo
graphical position unsurpassed for 
commercial enterprise but, to the 
speaker, Victoria was God’s chot.cn 
spot and the- island the sportsman's 
-paradise. There should be a working 
together with Victoria and only thus 
could progress be obtained.

After complimenting the guest of 
the evening on his splendid speech and the int^e.
his facile pen, Mr. C F. Davie, M.L.A | -w, have, therefore, succeeded to '

htd beeJ to him by the*pr«'i- j tohJ^iSte^fafly^edtSSr^heVudgmwf .» .wa'tcrWorki s'yVtcm'omsTd^
dent, to refute an mcoireet report of'giv.„ by the tnal judge againit <-‘ty I'niiis.

even-if not successful all along the' however, cured these difficulties
at the receut session of the legislature, 

.wCBidt ^ amendments pul into the
In a letter to the council, Mr. Davie ¥“"“'P»' »<:» covering these objec-

It had been stated that he strenu- fSi'a„^Vsked'’h?m"o’fnre^sh”fa vfaw ' lhc«fore. be seen that the

SsSSiS'^'K^
fafand^fadiistrtes * ^ proceedings before the Murt. ?' 'T,?"'?mausirics. .sj.l , continued•— t«*at the landowners have

The question was to consider an cm-been disappointed in the supply of 
bargo or leavn matters as at present.' j ,he Smm'nl the Chief fast^c^ • still think, with theexcep-
DhVonld ^ shown'^ITarZXd^ ev" Lamont. that once tfe

of an embargo would cause the erec-'’*'”* determination to take the position r^'V'r" a properly com-

'fti^ indifetrv had K»e«n rinsed {nr th# thc total claim of thc Contractor, I . * ppstenpt Mr Davic added that1 ne industry had been closed for the ^ - court was nntiitrd at law *‘"*^*^ writing the letter he had received
fast nine months, and if mills no» ,ho,c deductions' itself not- “ communication from Col. Leader’s
r«r'io”s mfataTe withstanding the sttfage^^eJm, 'S' ’'"•7 « stated tl,at Col.a serious rnisUke. contract. i Leader would execute thc agreement

-........................ Mr. flcasley pointed out that, for-
This was all he had said. It was a '' '"■PO*®''’'' '’'"P''."!? ■" 'meTly he'railway had he“e'n

misrepresentation to say that he had '7 **T . Justice MePhi lips. since a metre
rostered vmlent objection to an cm- ■''.'Jh^eTThU view”" .tir” wa'ter Torts
*^Mr r”r^ w"bh"of‘’vfatoria who "Assuming that thc majority of the the result
was a host himself intaJin^ 77.' '“vj-ured thc snew of the Chief ^7, '^i^hT^han fa\”ctTia%ml ?5S
ing spoke on the working oFtheAutS- "faTon “ oTth" 'pfain't^ m r'reT hfallre "iian Kfana mo'""
mobile Club of B. C.. wB.ch also w« " After pointing out that tl.e company

«e- ____ ...VI-L XM- X0.'._____’ • . T , was anxious to Slinnort Inrnl rntn.
vefa^mlntTf S™ re'vfaT. sum ^hfarMr. MminTo siiered -ies"Xr“c tlj^y

Their membership of dOOO gave them ' ('^'^“'iTaTarefa^d ?b'c rates he add'id^hrt Se7 eonW ^nt

?he'y'';?;S*eornt'd''^n''mTl:Jra^4"t^ ^fwT'h" id"on the fact .Hat ™ ffo^r'l.l^oTo'iis^cr

local com- 
secure rcason-

transprovincial highway.
Were it not for the club's work few 

would now be purchasing tyres and
Might Revem judgment ;pnmp the water they required for half

".9" T p'TT"!'.- i' ■■■“i-l'yi'Tite ,0 .hr
- committee with I ttlc comment.

“ra'y”Tnd'rhrwTs''theTort”ol' uT “Tnfre^'ro bc'dia'Twit h^M" ^ would cover,
keep. The results would be placed 'He powers conferred by
before thc government. the contract. ,

The co-operation of all motorists „ A very strong case cited Inr Mr.; 
was sought to make their work more Maclean on behalf of the city is Bcrris-, 
successful in thc future. Halloian Construction Co. It,

PronuM For Patore would appear from what Mr. Maclean |
Dr. Kerr intimated that he was not *“>*, ‘j'®* '

calling upon Mr, J. F. Humbird, of the Pu«le<i Chief Justice, rllhough he ^
V. & M. Co.. UdVChimainus. tft to distingmiA it
speak that evening, ak Mr. Humbird' **...........................' '

City Solicitor's Request 
In requesting that his annual retainer 

f« be increased from $300 to $600. Mr. 
Davie acknowledged receipt of $150 as 
his half-yearly retainer fee as city soli
citor. He added that he was frankly 
disappointed to notice that the fee had 
not been established at $600 a year.

His relations with the city council 
had always been most cordial and he 
believed that at all times he had given 
wue for his services, having never 
hesitated to overlook his own conveni
ence hy placing himself at thc dis
posal «*r the council at any time of thc 
day or night.

For these reasons he felt that he 
should receive the sum of $300 for thc 
half year, nothwithstanding that thc 
police magistracy had now devolved 
upon other shoulders.

“If, of course." Mr. Davic concluded, 
the council feels that it cannot afford 
to pay an annual retainer of $600, I 
regret to say that I shall, under thc 
circumstances, be reluctantly com
pelled to resign thc solicitorship. as 1 
do not feel 1 can afford to properly 
render those scr\iccs at a less figure."

This letter was referred to the fi
nance committee. Some of the alder
men queried what thc retainer fee cov
ered. Mr. Grcig stated that it was for 
advice only, and did not cover litiga
tion. This had been thc arrangement 
made.

-*\ld. Whittington remarked iliat he 
was personally against increasing the 
rctaim r fee. There Were several mat
ters he wished to bring up when thc 
question of a city solicitor came be- 
'orc the council,

Renew Murchie Contract 
When reports of committees were 

asked for. Aid. Campbell introduced 
the question of road work. He had 
gone into thc matter carefully and was 
prcpareil to recommend that the con
tract with Mr. W. Murchie he renewed 
for a year, although quite willing to 
call for tenders if his cnlleagncs so 
wished. At the same lime he was 
anxious to act the grader out on the 
roads the following day. conditions be
ing very favourable.

Tile other aldermen, while favouring 
calling for tmders for municipal work, 
agreed lo the renewal of the contract 
in this case hccausc of the general 
satisfaction which had been given by 
Mr. Murchie in the past.

To a nne<tion by .-\ld. Wbiitingtoo 
i to whether tfie alterations to the 

Overwailea Ltd. store were in accord
ance 'with the building bylaws. Mayor 
Mutter stated that he bad been in
formed by the building inspector that 
they were.

It was regretted that thc tearing 
down of thc whole front of the build
ing could be allowed, whereas really 
thc W'hnlc building should have been 
removed.

Mayor .Mutter, who is the council’s 
representative on the linspital board, 
referred to matters brought up at a 
meeltng of the board. The hospital’s

electric light and water bills had in
creased from 200 to 300 per cent. He 
had explained that the electric light 
increase was proliahly to some extent 
due to the .service being now used all 
night, whereas, formerly, but a few oil 
lamps were in use. The water charges 
were easily explained because the hos
pital was now on a meter, whereas, 
formerly, it had been on a flat rate.

Reference had been made to the 
city’s grant, and of this Mayor Mutter 
remarked that $100 Was admittedly a 
small sum. Although he was not pre
pared to recommend .such a grant, he 
thought that $500 would perhaps be a 
more fitting amount. In any event tbe 
matter would come up later.

Reference was mailc to thc fact that 
formerly the hospital was receiving a 
substantial grant from the city by way 
of water and electric light service, all 
oi which was now being charged for at 
the regular rate.s. Water had been 
supplied free for thc laundry and cur
rent for the X-ray machine.

From expressions of thc aldermen it 
was evident that the charging of regu
lar rates for utilities and thc donation 
oi a larger grant will be favoured, be
cause in ffiis way the .support.given by 
thc city will be more readily seen ami 
appreciated.

Trade At Home
.Aid. Whittington announced himself 

;itrongly m favour of local trade and 
industry in all the dealings of the city. 
He desired that an understanding 
should be arrived at.

He objected to thc contract for con-

It was decided to print the auditor's 
report this year. Last year it was 
mimeographed. As this report go^s to 
practically all corners of the world, it 
was considered that thc printed report 
would carry .with it a better impression 
OI the city.

A request by Mr. George Scabrook 
that .something bo done to put Powel 
street in better repair, was referred to 
the .streets committee.

A copy of a proposed town-planning 
act, received from thc provincial secre
tary. was referred to the building com
mittee.

It was reported that the apparatus 
for thawing out frozen water pipes had 
arrived.

The following were present: ^fayor 
Mutter, Aldermen J. M. Camplieil, W. 
Evans. James Marsh, and R. Whitting- 
ton. together with Mr. James Grcig, 
city clerk.

IN COUNTY COURT

LocalJudgment For Defendant In 
Case For Wages

At the county court, Duncan, on 
Wednesday of last week, the claim of 
Mr. E. J. Wigman. Duncan, against 
Mr. Omit Colbornc, Duncan, for 
wagc.s. was hear<l by His Honour 
Judge J. C. McIntosh.

In giving his judgment. Judge Mc
Intosh severely censured the plaintiff 
for bringing up such a case and as- 

x.c wujLneii jo inc contract lor con-1 stenographer had
Crete sidewalks last year amounting to Present and he could have ob
about $4,000. having been given to an 
imtsidc man whose tender was hut 
abou. $160 lower than that of a local 
firm. He criticised thc work and said 
tliat a local man would have given 
better value.

Mayor Mutter observed that thc 
council as a whole did not do thc 
work. Thc stipcn’ntendiiig had been 
left to the engineer.

.Mil. Whittington stated that even the 
chairman of the committee did not 
know what was in thc specifications, 
bcveral ratepayers had pointed out er
rors in the way the work was being 
done. Had a local contractor been 
given the work the money would have 
been spent in. and have henefited. the 
city.

Mayor Mutter said that he was in 
favour of the principle, but added that, 
if an outside firm would do certain 
work for a considerably lower price, 
thc council would not he doing its 
duly to the ratepayers if tl|e contract 
were given to a high local tenderer.

The general principle of employing 
local labour ami buying in the city, 
was endorsed by all members of the 
council, although no motion was made. 
An effort will be made to arrange for 
the purchase of supplies which have 
hitherto been obtained from wholesale 
dealers, through local htisincss firms, 
providing that satisfactory arrange
ments as to prices can be arrived at.

tained a transcript of the evidence he 
would have placed it before the at
torney-general and have recommended 
that a charge of perjury be laid.

He concluded hy telling the plain
tiff that he wanted him to understand 
that his court could not lie tampered 
with: ami then, quickly rising, left the 
court room.

When the evidence Was all in. Judge 
McIntosh, without hearing argument 
hy counsel, threw out the plaintiflTs 
claim ami gave judgment in favour of 
the counter claim of Mr. Colbornc in 
the sum of $360.7.L

In his claim Mr. Wigman alleged 
that he had been employed by Mr. 
Colbonie to get out poles last sum
mer. for a stated wage. Thc defend
ant denied that thc work had been 
let out on a wage basis and asserted 
tliat Mr. Wigman had entered into a 
contract with him to get out the poles.

Plaintiff’s claim was for $232.02 for 
balance of wages alleged to be due. 
Dcfemlam Vomiterclatmcd for $398.98 
for suppHe.s provided for plaintiff in 
excess of thc value of the work he 
had performed. Mr. C. F. Davie, 
M.L.A.. appeared for Mr. Colbornc, 
and Mr. E. T. Crcsswell for Mr. 
Wigman.

The skins of fur animals will soon 
be in prime. They should receive 
proper cure as they are valuable.

__ ^ even if the majority of the
hadpromTsedro’^^canad’dVeVsTo t^^ coincidewith Chief Jus-!

. board at an early date. : Macdo^nald s views in fa\;our of;

Messrs. R. Mainirey. R. E. Macbean. •>* a vast imprpvcmrnt on |
and A.' G.' Ea.stman givinR songs free- ,'H'. "“I itdiro /of
ly and in good style. Mr. R. R. Webb. wHich also involved a refer-

A novelty turn was that of Mr. W.' “ appear, therefore, that.
H. Maysmith, brother of Mr. S. M. ** i
Maysmith, Somenos Lake, who gave a will
ventriloquil sketch with a puppet. This ^ justified

Iteeopized authority on house
hold proUema pertaining' to 
the aelection, prepreatioo and 
aervfaf of food for oU occasiona.

Director of the Maple Leaf 
Club and author of a remark
able Courae on Cookery Arts 
and Kitchen ’MMwg^nTeut^

everyone enjoyed.
Much credit is due to the committee

Rights of Way Situation
^ - --------------------- ---------------------- In his letter with reference to secur-1
m charge for the excellent manner the ing the requisite grant.s of rights of 
programme was carried out and for: way for pipe and t’‘ansmission lines, 
the fine supply of refreshments pro- Mr. Davie said:—
Vtded. Mr. L. C. Brockway. chairman- *T have to poii 
Mr. E. G. Sanford, and Mr. F. G. Al- many difficulties

. point out that a great 
many difficulties W'cre encountered 

dersey comprised the committee^ They from the start and that, owing to this, 
were assisted by Dr. D. E. Kerr. I have not been able to secure thc cxe-

I cution of the grants. I will now pro- 
f ceed to detail the circumstances in con

nection with each case:—W4terDelaikA|ipeanDg
1 “Re Col. Lttder—As reported in my 
I letter to you of July 16th last,.I dis-(Contiimcd from Page Odc). ______ _______ _ _____ _________

^ .—72—« TT ' covered, upon searching title, that Col.
WEB entered into by Mr. R. H. Whid- Leader was not registered as thc owner 
den, chairman of the city water works of the property
at that time to deliver water to the -After considerable delay, however. 
Indians of thc Somenos band in lieu j Col. Leader s title was secured. But a 
of rent of a portion of the Cpwichan, great deal of time was consnmed in 

eserve No. 1, at what place the concluding negotiations, which involv- 
pumping station of the cityfed numerous interviews, and it was not 

until the end of last summer that we 
finally settled the conveyance.

“In thc meantime, however, owing to 
the supply of water through the new 
system not having been perfected and 
some delay having occurred in the in
stallation of the service pipe. Col. 
Loader absolutely refused to sign the 
grant until he had secured a continu- 
005 suDply of water as agre^'d upon.

“He nas now raised thc question that 
the city’s workmen have not cleaned 
up the debris on his land caused by the 
slashing consequent upon the installa
tion of the pipe and pole lines.

“I am of the opinion, however, that 
once the city carries out its part of the 
barnin. Col. Luder will fall in line.** 

“Re Mr. Savage—^As reported in ray 
said letter of July 16th last, I was un
able to get in touch with Mr. Savage 
owkg to his then illness, but I man
aged to see him a day or two before he 
left for England, when wc agreed upon 
terml.

“Unfortunately, upon his return, the 
wateiWorks system was still in a state 
of uncertaitttjr and he alleged he was 
not getting his agreed supply.

"He now tells me that there is 
continudus supply and, until he is as
sured that the service will be satisfac
tory,, he will refuse to sign the agree
ment.

Would Sen Property 
“Re Mrs. Lamont—In this case the 

question of title again caused delay, it 
ha\dng been necessary to take out pro
bate of the will of the late Mr. Lamont.

“Also, in !^r case, someone advised 
her that the installation of the service 
pipe agreed to be provided by the city 
was not satisfactory and she became 
obsessed with ihe idea that she was be
ing cheated and done up all round gen- 
erallv.

“She has now lately refused to enter 
into any ai^eement at all and has put 
the matter into the bands of a solicitor 
who advises me that his client prefers

Indi:
present . 
now stands.

“Up to the present time, although 
the city have laid a main through the 
Somenos village, presumably with thc 
intention of complying with their 
aCTecment. ao water has 3'ct been sup
plied to the Indians.

“I have to now ask that this matter 
will receive your immediate attention 
and would point out that practically 
eighteen months have elapsed since 
you first occupied the portion of the 
reserve hi question.

The Indians of thc Somenos band 
have frequently brought the matter be
fore me with the result that some 
three weeks ago. Aid. O. T. Smythe. 
chairman of thc water committee, and 
myself, staked off situations of the 
various tappings, some fifteen, now re
quired. Necessary pipes and taps, etc., 
I understand, have been procured to 
fulfil the agreement 

“My department is now pressing me 
for immediate action, and taldng into 
consideration the great lapse of time 
and the most patient manner in which 
the Indians have tolerated the delay, 1 
must now ask that your hody give the 
matter your hasty consideration.

“I am fully aware, as are the In
dians, of the present frosty state of the 
ground, which w'ould undoubtedly put 
you to a great esqiense in trenching 
tor the necessary pipes. I would there
fore most respectfulljr request that you 
give an undertaking in writing to have 
tbe delivery as agreed completed by 
February 20th, in order that I may 
have something definite to lay before 
the department and enquiring Indians.

“Should the present condition of the 
ground stay unchanged we would, of 
conr^ allow additional time.”

Aid. Evans asked whether the agree
ment referred to had been sanctioned 
by the council in any wav. “Not that 
I am aware of," Mayor Mutter replied.

Waterworj» Appeal 
When the waterworks appeal case

FREE
A WONDERFUL COURSE TO INTRODUCE A WONDERFUL FLOUR

It make light, wholcnme bread, flaky biscuits and
truly dcUchaia cakca and paatriea.
Yon get tbe same mriform results with Maple Leaf Flour every time you bake. It 
GBiTies a ddfadte guarantee of unlfonn quality—every bag contains the highest gra^ 
of flour made^om edrefuUy adected Caaadiaa haid wheat* by modem "h***«^f
and checked by CZfMul diemista at every stage of tbe mfllfaig process.
To hktroduOe this 1^-grade flour to housewives, we offer for • limited time a course 
OQ Coede^ Arts and KiUhen Management—containing all the essentials of a odlegfi 
cottfse in Domestic Sdenre rnniiiting of 20 lessona—sent you by mail. Everyuserof

HAPLE LEAF FUNI
FOR BREAD. CAKE & PAfl/TRY

ii elii^ble for memberihip in the Maple Leaf Oub and can enroll at no cost 
wbatevtT lor tte Ftre Cour^ trf JO Icssou Membership in the Maple Leafaubfax e of srriting Anna Lee Scott on any problei
the aerving of spedal disbet for ape<^ occasiona, or on any hi 

HOW TO ENROUi 
jn reny bsa rrtO be mmUol withoot

oldaubjcet.,
.! •

Tested and 
Proved by 

the Chemist

win be enrolled without one erst of eepeiHe 
•a a aaemher of the AAapie Lcof Club end 

. receive the first four leMone la the coone. 
Other If MU ^ be eeat In foor SMothS

__ ____ _ _ . _ iaitalawata—^p*— *-■«—- ------- as. *
Wisaipca, AlMiltebe, sad you

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO.,
WDJNiPEO, Manitoba

On Oab.^^ Letf MOfioc

ttMlTED
Tried and 

Approved by 
the Housewife

^tsaiui

Iims
W
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BASimALL
Wanderera, Foresters. Rangers 

Tie In League Race

Wanderern. Rangers, and Forestci> 
m-cnt into a three-cornered tie at the 
head of Duncan city ba.-^ketbaH league 
as a result of the two league games 
played on Wednesday evening of last

Foresters decisively d-feateil Wan
derers* the score being 34-lfi. Rangers 
won from Maple Leaves by the nar
row margin of 2H-27, snatching the 
victor^' from their opponent.s just as 
the whistle blew. • *v

In the first game of the evening the 
girls defeated the Married la-

with the team Maple Ixjave.s should, 
easily be able to flni.sh the season well; 
out of the cellar pasition which they* 
have occupied up to the present.

&__l_^. tirae «hc^nt.

City gins aeieauni me 
dies by 7-4. thus securing two wins in 
the girls’ league. The Mamed ladiw 
have one win and one loss to their 
credit, while the High .school team has 
lost two games.

Exciting Finish
Rangers and Maple Leaves provid

ed the mast interesting contest of the 
evening. Toward.s the end of the 
game there was every indication that 
Maple Leaves would at last break 
their lasing streak. However, the ill- 
luck which seems to have dogged their 
path through the whole of the sched
ule turned up right at the last second.

Maple Leaves were lending by 27- 
26 just on the stroke of time. Albert 
Colk, of the Rangers, however, was 
just shooting for goal, and the ball 
was in the air r.s the whistle blow. 
Fortunately for Rangers and unfoi*- 
tunately for Maple Leaves the shot 
found th hoop, reversing the lead.

Rangvrs got away t« a start
and had .scored six points before the 
Maple Leaves began to find the bas
ket, Gradually Maple Leaves reduced

B. P. 0. E. 
ANNUAL DANCE
Agrricoltural Hall, Duncan

FRIDAY, FEB. 20
HUNT’S ORCHESTRA.

The second period was even more 
clascly contests than the first, but 
Maple l..eaves managed to keep just the girls.
a point or two ahead of Rangers, con-
.s|.>tcntly offsetting the scores made by 
their opponent‘s. The last few se«nds 
of the game witnessed their undoing.

Maple Leaves were considerably 
strengthene<l by the induslon of Er- 
ne.wl Wowlward and l^slic Tal^t.
Both appeared on the floor for the
A___. G

S?pt.‘’,h\%^;e r fi^^.hKbiS"ont,
the Highland fling and Sword dauce 
which brought forth generous ap
plause.

Those ill charge of the arrangements 
me K...n •« period each were Messrs. A. King. Hugh Clark. D.
tc^ reored one b«Uet. Th. Kp..cri.o„.^P.^C.mphca

ritv «rls—Bertha Castlev (2).'Kcnzic. Mrs. P. Campbell and Miss 
Glad^ (Sstley, Ina Castley (5), Vi-i Fleming.
ola Harris. Eveljm Scholes, 1 various meml>crs of the societj.

Married ladies—Mrs. Jackson, Mrs.
C. M. French ^ f.u’

For the girls, Bertha and Iha Cast- 
ley were particularly effective, the 
shooting of the last-named being, in 
a large measure rcsponaible for the 
downfall of their opponents.

At half time the score was S-2 for 
In the second period each

ward.s, Mrs. J.Both appeared on me noor lor me ^ ^
firrt tirne this .‘season. If they reniain , O. E%ans. Mrs.

!s—Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. ---------------- _

PLAN BOIS’ WORK
HONOURING Bim

Father And Son Banquet 
Excellent Result

we occu|»i«i Mp AW Ai«v I
Andrew Ea,ston was ab.‘;ent from gcots Enjoy Rattling Evening Of 

He went to Victon. fol- Celebrationthe line-up. -'vw w -------------------
lowing an injury to hi., ankle sus- 
tained during a friendly game at 
Cowichan Station. . - *v

1in7lV"u? Albert™ Colk/which for many year, have, .hrougn-1 
hi, imsition showed good ^ "ut Ihr world, been earned out by who filled hi.s |»Mtioib showed ^ Scotchmen. Sunday wa, the. occasio.i!

There wa, a ,plcndid gathering, 
numbering about 135 person,, at the 
father and son banquet arranged by 
the joint effort of the Protestant 
church of the di.strict and held m St.

^;””c"a’r;T;d‘'’or‘'lw l ’"^THc afh l. wa, .-.nged.with . vie*
who^ned hir“,»,ition, showed '̂ ^“|,,,‘|:^,7^'s^-X^«"h7'oc«sion ^<> ‘ a
seo_^ tm. poins. The team, were:- 5;,“., followed^ the__ .upper the followmgored ton poms * | celel^^^^^^ ‘“PP'" ■''"''"■"a
heS’S^k-TI^rMThillf (6)'. I -„i,.g in .„H;^p<*,d„Fcl.ow‘. H resolution^ wa.^pasre^^^ ^

^ Bonsall. A. 0. Evansfr,). To-, Du" J". w'-c" PTrson, , , representing Dunc^Sian. ____ _ , frniifn r OI DOys ailU niClI. r«p«,C3«ii»<MR

‘“'idaple Uaveti-Eddie Evans <9).i rereVdyformed'Ca'ic' S?ty‘*oVmorreffVrtwe bo?,' work in the
l.e.slie Talbot (10), Eimest Woodwart ^ •• ............mmend, th. formation of

Tickrta:

Ladioa, »1.00 GcnU«n.n, »1.50

Wanderers were forced to Uke the first two hours of the programme and Three rcpr.scnm^^
floor with a disoreaniaed team »» these were g ven With the usual v.m ar,ou» ch^
meet the strong Forester aggrega- and grace which pleases a Scotch audi- representative^^
tion. They were without the servt^l cnee The Rev. W. Graham.Brown J°(„’Xr that, as individu. Is. w(
of Bert. Doney and Boy Harns, two delighted everyone with his Encourage in every wai
of their remifar playere. I possible, a movement iif this direction.*
Stock and C. Morm substitute. In i liutnour. Mr. W J Curey. from New P jj p Prevost presided over the 
lasing. Wanderer, suffere their first castle on Tyne, but »'S'«t'h ^««nt.! P
defeS of the league seheule. [sang exceedingly well Mary o d,„„„,jn,tions and their

Foresters overshadowe their oppfr l Argyle and was Coyne. " 5,^^, Wallace,
nents entirely in the first half and, Mrs. F. nn"™" 'lu|J Ihc Vrn. Archdeacon H. A. Coilison.
with good team work and cffeetiv. gave splendid renditions of ""W ^John R. Hewitt, the Rev. A.
shMting by Olsen, piled up a lead 'V'??oi^ «me Mr. Walter' Bischtagei and the Rev. W. H. Gib-

Wanderers did better in the recond enjoyed
half, while Foresters ca.sed up some- local *"‘‘e'y; »"d ^ Vo Tc?s tl'e "bean fcasp’ which was prepared
what, although they counted more " '7!^' ^ LJnrwhich he spun I by the ladies of the various church^e^i.
poinLs. during the^ric^_tha^n^ttem conclusion a. toast to -The
opponent*. 1^12! ’fhe tcanw were:— 

Foresters—Dr. M. L. Olsen (18)» 
Lin. Brookbank (8). Bruce McNichol 
(8), Wilfred Hattie, Hector Marsh.

Wanderers—Rupert McDonald (6), 
Duncan Stock (4). Dr. C. M. French. 
I)ouglas Tait (6), L. Monn. Total 16. 

League Standing 
Team W. L

Wanderers .................. - 4 1
Forester* ---------- - 4 1
Rangers-------------------- 4 I
Maroons--------------------- 2 3
Garages--------------------- 1 4
Maple Leaves------- 0 5

Married vs. ^le 
The game between the Married la

dies and the City girls was clo^y 
contested throughout. Although they 
lost, the Mamed ladies shared the
honours c............................
somewhat 
basket, several 
ing the hoop.

Pts.
8
8
8

i
0

..^iononh^-sJ^r^M <o

'=?C"wlr remcl Th',;'M«srs. J. \=;ihe boy.";iriirment-biHiW 

r*.i„ -iL.TM M. ke.«M «n of i erarnme and the second refemns

e Mamed laaies snarua ui«

ive ad- 
Cana-

f'ly-&?ennW‘eo^i^^^^

c\m'’err''Tic'Vdrs7 to^h'e'•h^ggU '■ *Con.munity singmg he]^d 

• The spe.kcr dealt intimateW with ^ district._____________________

HEATON
at the

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S 

ANNUAL BALL

FRIDAY, FEB. Bth
Admission:

Ladies $1.00 Gentlemen $1.25

lie common peo
ple wno. oy me inaMif- of his art. made 
the ino»l commonplace things appear 
as jewel-.

His themes'were many hut ne al
ways kept them on a high level. 
Throughout his wr-tings there wa*i 
religious feeling, imbued undoubtedly, 
from his early upliringine. __ |

Cowichan Bay Amateur Dramatic Chb
will present

‘lADY HUNTWORTH’S EXPERIMENT’
•i the

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 3 and 4

BADMMON
Many Close Games Feature Mixed 

Doubles Tournament

Barril: m.n?'mherrthi thmughour A P»™i"«'ariy"MroS^ ^
L hreomc ominr..t in literature and

”^Vr r.raliam-llrown had quite a fund wno advanced against strong opposi-

•Mtcr supper the Katbcring indulged dtsposed of in J!*"*
■n a scries of old Scotch dances and oi their matches went to three sets.

supplied the fiddle mnrir. Mr. and Miss Griffitlis.wcnt .into the lead 
S w3?l of Westliolme.. assisted early, and mamtamed a fairly .ate 
with the mclodeon. on which he is, marg n, finishing 15*8. -

O ulJ, a■^xpert. and Mr. I’. E Cam-1 Comp ete score^wcrc a. W

A feature of the evening ^s the C. R. turiey tpii-s i£), i...

^.Heather Hcbbcrt fplus 11), 15*12, 
! IS-S.

Col. M. F.. Dopping-Hepenstal and 
Mrs. A. Mutter (idus 10) won from

Opera House

THE CASTE

Rev. Mr. Pillingcr --------------
Miss Pillinger (His Sister)'. 
Lucy Pillinger (His Neice) —
Copt. Dorvaston  ------------- —
Rev. Mr. Thotsby ----------------
Mr. Crayll ----------------—------
Kciioh---------------------------- —
Gandi

_MR. L. G GAR.. 
R. S. HENDER

tNETT
!RSON

____ MRS. H. B. HAYV.’.'.RD
_MR. L. W. HUNTINGTON
____ MR. F. G. ALDERSEY
__________ MR. L. RIDDELL
_______MISS G. STEPHENS

MR. W. BEGGIE
Paper Boy .....

Carolbie (The Vicar’a Cook)

MK. W. nEaVlUlti
-MASTER DESMOND MARTIN

-MRS. H. C. MARTIN

Act 1.—The Viceiage Garden.
Act 2^The Vicarage Kitchen.
Act S.—The Vicarage Study.

Scenery by Mr. W. H. Parker.

((bit thia out and bring it with yon.)

TICKETS IIjOO AND 7M.

Pmeeeda in aid of Cowichan Women’a InsUtute.

Agrknhural Hall
DUNCAN, V. I.

DEAN CLEMENT
of the University of B. C.

Will Discuss Economic Problems 
at 8 p.m. on

FRIDAY, JAN. 30
THE BIG PROBLEM OF THE 

FARMERS TODAY. 
Admission Free. All Welcome.

TONIGHT
8 p.m.

GRAND
DANCE

C. A. A. C. HALL, 
COWICHAN STATION

TUESDAY, FEB. 17tk
9 —.2 

HEATON’S

CELEBRATED OPCHESTRA 
Sapper.

all fob SLOO

FRIDAY
8 p.m.

SATURDAY
7'and 9.45 p.m.

The
W)DLD'S

Gdeatest 
STpectacle

F. L. Kingston and Miss \V. Dawson-

Ki“c’e\’nd"''Mi«“;i. Wright 
(plus 7) defeated T. Bazett and Mis*
E. Bazett (plus 8). 15-3. 15-7.

R. E. Macbean and Miss Nell Blythe 
(plus 9) defeated R. N. Porter and 
Miss Wynne (plus 11). 15-10, 15-6.

Col. and Mrs. S. K. B R«cc (plus 6) 
defeated Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Anccll 
(plus 9). 15-3. 15-6. . ^ .ew. a.

I D V. Dunlop and Miss Gnffiths 
(plus 8) defeated N. *L Craig and Miss
G. Rice (plus 4). 15-12, 12-15. 17-14. 

Major H. A. H. Rice and Mrs. \Y.
Taylor (plus 10). bye.

Second Round—
A. Bazett and Miss L. R»cc defeated 

Dobell and Miss Rudkin. 15-10. jS-lL 
Price and Miss Wright defeated Col.

1 DoDDing-Hepcnstal and Mrs. A. Mul* 
ter. 12-15. 17-14. 15-10. . . , . .

Marlwan and. Miss Blythr 
Col. and Mrs. Rice. 15-10. H-15. 15-1^ 

Dunlop and Miss Griffiths defeated 
Major Rice and Mrs. Taylor, 15-9, 
12-15, 15-10.

Semi-finals— , . .
Price-and Miss, Wright defeated A. 

Bazett and Miss L. Rice. 1--15, 15-14,

'^Dunlop and Miss Griffith, defeated 
Macbean and Miss BI. .he. 15-8, 1^9.

Dunlop and Miss Oiffiths (plus 2) 
defeated Price and Miss Wright (scr.), 
15-11, 10-15. 15-8. , V k ij

The open tournament « to.he neia 
by the club on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturdarof n«t week.^

Miss Ethel Rhodes, Victoria, who 
some time ago was a supervisor at the 
Duncan hospital, and Miss Bj’Wt, 
Ladysmith, who has participated in 
several local tennis tournaments, were 
the guests of *nd^W?>v"n p Watson, Duncan, for the I.U. D. E. 
fancy dress ball last week.

5YEAH9 
kiLonloa ' ' 
3Y6ARS 
InHwWt

J If .J
‘“'Betty Blythe« ZahrattteOasnt Dancer.

U " • '

NEWS AND COMEDY. 

Admission: ADULTS 50c,; CHILDREN, 15c.

__ NO PICTURES rW*
MONDAY, TUESDAY, and WEDNESDAY NEXT.

COMING-FEBKUARY 5th, OtVAND 7th-
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

IN

“The Gold Fish”

Public Meeting
at the

ODD FELLOWS’ HAIL, DUNCAN
on

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29th
8.15 n-m.

MR. C. F. DAYIL, MXA. 
and

MK. R. H. POOLEY, M.LJV, l^er of Opposition
will give a review of the proceedings at the 

recent session of the legislature. 
Everybody Welcome.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

“HARD TIMES DANCE’^
masquerade

SHAWNIGAN LAKE, B. C.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY llth. 1925.

For the Benefit of the S. L. A. A. ^
PrUe for the Beet Kepreientatlon of “Hnrd Time*.

Prof. Findler'i Orcheetrn (VletorU). '
TICKETS $1.00 EACH. Ref«dm«ta

Dandng 9-2. Mr. H E. Hnwldng, M-C

Sidisiiribe for Tht Leader, Y(xir On Hoine Paper
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STATIONERY
TOYS

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

The CRAIG PIANO
»SM $4U S4M

Eaay Terms, Mo Interest

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.•»

NANAIMO 
Local BeprasenUtive:
W. CABMICHAEL, 

Tkoohalem Hotel, Duncan.

C.BAZEH
AUCnONEEB AND VALUEB 
All Classes ot Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-d^t years’ bnslness 

experieoee In Cowichan District. 
BJLD. 1, Duncan Phone 166B3

PHONE 60
For Heats which will give yoo 

satisfactien—
GDABANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Oppose Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twanty years’ espeiienee in 

designing and bnading of 
PODLTBY HOUSES. 

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 B. Danean.

D. TATT
FINE SHOE BEPAIBBB

Bcgairs done with skill and speed. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

“A STITCH IN TIME”

EDYTHE PAYNE

DRESSMAKER
Dresses and Suits. 

Phene eSG

A. 0. F.

A. 0. F<•
COURT ALPHA No. >206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the L O. a F. BaO, Daaean. 

VUIii« BmOiten eordiaiiy waleomed.

HEAR1H AND HOME
ALICE RAVENHILL

It Is possible thst some readers of 
last week’s remarks upon the orig
inal, but long lost sight of, meanings 
of those irritating words, "economy,” 
"fmgality,” and "thrift,^’ may have 
been sufnciently interested to con- 
sidier why what was once thought so 
admirable that its methods were
adopted^ as a model for the
ment of a nation should now 
almost in contempt; or why an occu
pation concerned with the care and 
culture of human life should now 
rank far below the work of a farmer 
or gardener.

Obviously the reasons are too nu- 
msrous to mention in detail, even weie 
they all available. On the one hand 
life, for womenfolk at least, was, in 
many respects, more simple and un- 
vari^ than in these days of rush and 
whirl; distractions were less, and the 
same customs continued over cen
turies.

The relation of cause and effect, 
which It is now inexcusable to ignore
in most domestic matters, were then 
obscured by superstition or tradition; 
while faUlism accepted as Inevitable
sickness and premature death. On 
the sther hand, bom# life made great
er demands upon the craftsmanship 
of those responsible for its conduct 
than is now the case, when mill, fac
tory, and store, provide the clothing, Pj 
furnishings, utensils, and food, which y 
for hiany thousand years were the 
products of family industry.

When young people dismiss the 
past with contempt, it may not be 
amiss to remind them of the wonder
ful beauty 'of those home spun and 
woven and dyed fabrics now treas
ured in our museums: of the skill in 
“herbs and simples” acquired by 
maidens from the experience of their 
mothers, and of the forethought and 
mgenuity which preserved foodstuffs 
for winUr nse,.before the era of can
ning had arrived.

Our forefathers were vastly more 
enli^tened on many details of com
fort and convenience, not to mention 
luxu^, than is generally realixed. 
Reetmt excavations have revealed 
methods of heating houfses in Egypt 
and lUly, of carrying water lon^ dis
tances in Mesopotamia and Persia, of 
the provision of bathing facilities for 
citizens of all degrees, which arc not 
surpassed today; drastic and humili
ating punishment being meted out to 
those guilts ofNodultcrating food or 
w*ine or of acts prejudicial to public 
welfare among the old Greeks and 
Romans.

The majority of actual conditions 
wire, however, widely different from 
those of to-day, and in order to fulfil 
her daily duties the housewife had to
possess wide knowledge of many in
tricate processes and be competen  ̂to
pass < 
had t

on this knowledge to others. She
___to face emergencies, to exercise
foresight and very considerable or
ganizing ability, and to utilize materi
als at hand, without the worldwide 
resources of modem life to supple
ment defldendes. Msy her success 
have been due chiefly to three cause'c 
Pride in her proficiency and its pro
ducts; submission to the training ne
cessary to the attainment of this pro
ficiency; and concentration on her life 

I work?
Few things are more demoralizing

■ than to spend one’s life in an occupa
tion held in contempt and more or

CbemisMU.

COUBT BEBNABD, NO. *8«1 
MMts the Find snd Ihiid Thnteday

ia the LO.O.F. HelL Dnaeeu. 
viiitiiic Sieten CaidjiiUr Wdeoroed.

A. UMDEBWOOD, Chief Banger. 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

less irk»me. Employment for which 
the worker is inadeqssteiy prepared
is invariably fati^ing. So Ingenious 
is human nature in doi________ ing things the
wrong way: so dispiriting ia it to pur
sue a vocation by rule of thumb meth
ods, of which the resulU are associat
ed with a certain hideous uncertain
ty: while to give one’s mind day after 
lay to that which affords little in

terest or pleasure ia n task beyonil 
roost of US. who are well aware of tin
impossibility of doing two things at 
once. For, few and far between are
those rare beings who can compose a 
poem of enduring worth while mixing
a pudding or preparing a stew!

Well, to what does ail this trend?
Is it necessary to revert to the domes
tic conditions of our remote ancestors 
in order to restore dignity to a now 
somewhat discredited calling? Are 
women once more to spin and weave, 
to salt meat, dry fruit, and so forth? 
By no means. All the conveniences 
and resources of this twentieth cen
tury are for domestic use and appli-tury a 
cation.

But—and this is the sum of the 
whole mattcr^if modem housewives 
desire, and rightly desire, a measure 
af relief from domestic duties, in or
der that they may exercise and enjoy 
their own pereonal gifts or abilitic, 
along congenial lines, and may have 
leisure to enter into social recreations, 
or to share in social obligations, <t 
behoves them to study with more care 
than hitherto the principles which 
underlie their proud work of promot
ing health, happiness, and national 
pnoeperity thrau^ their right care of 
their homes, so that nmeh needless 
Ql-bealth, disapiraintinent, and failure 
iu» be avoided.

They must learn how to utilise with 
httelllgence and good Judgment the 
innumerable aids to efficiency placed 
at their dispoaal by modem condi- 
tiona "To do aa grandmother did", ir

little water as possible. In a covered 
pan, and serve with white sauce, us
ing some of the water in which ths 
sprouts were boiled. They ore deli
cious: M also are the green and yel
low celery sprouts prepared in the 
same way.

Pea or Bean Sprouts—These can 
be eaten cooked or raw. Soak a hand
ful of peas or beans overnight. Place 
them next morning in any receptacle 
which has holes for drainage. e«.. an 
old granite or alominum coluder, 
sink strainer, baking dish or bowl, 
perforated by age. Cover and put 
the receptacle in a warm place. Flood 
it with warm (not hot) water four or 
five times a day.

Sprouts will Mpear in from four
to six days, '^hey grow quickly. 
When two or three inches long, washlieu WWW ur tnim: incnvs iona» wbsii
frc« from the loose shells of the beans 
and use. If cooked, proceed as for
onion spronts.non sp:

Children arc much interested in 
this rapid kitchen nrdening, and will 
be proud to take charge.

Cautions—Leave. . . space in the re
ceptacle for increase in bulk, about 
six times that of dry beans or peas.

Do not "sprout” too many at a time, 
aa they should be used quickly after 
growth, like any other fresh vego- 
Uble.

on the drained area amounivu w 
$14.12 per acre more than that on 
the undrained portion.

It ho-K been proved, beyond doubt, 
that the draining of land not only 
inctca.'^es production during those 
seasons when there is an abundance 
of fw water in the soil, but it has 
also been proved that drains are bme- 
fieW to land in dry seasons.

The writer can show that drained 
land, in some instances, has produced 
an actual profit of ^0 per acre over 
and above that obtained from un-

AT HEALTH CENTRE
CocHl Effects Of Dental Work— 

Quarterly Meeting

surely a reffeetiaa upon that estimable 
lady, whose alert nind would eagerly 
have jumped to the labour-saving 
value of assay new methods and ap
pliances.

It is hoped in the coming months
to^bmit Bom pmcticid si^:es^^

and, as a banning, here are two 
means of fumsblng to the family 
valuable "vitamins” with which she 
was pr^ably unfamiliar. They can 
be hdpfiilly employed at this season 
of the year, wh« rain and froct have 
wron^t havoc with cabbage and 
sprouts, kale and spinach.

Onion Sprouts—Do not throw away 
the shoots wMch always appear in 
course of time on stored onions. 
Chooee a few at intervals, put the 
onions for a day or two in a sonny 
window so that the sprouts become 
that vivid green which shows the 

ace of £e desired vitamin. Pinch 
off the onions, cook them in as

The quarterly mcctiuR of the Cow
ichan Electoral Health Centre took 
■)Iacc on Friday afternoon, in the 
iVomeit’s Institute rooms, Duncan. 
Mrs. C. Moss. O.B.E.. presidinR. An 
increase in the funds, owing to the 
drive for membership, was noticed; 
also considerable increase in the work 
oi the district nurse.

A letter of welcome was sent to 
Miss Du riessis. the new nurse for 
the Indians, on her arrival here. Rc- 
plyinR, Miss Du Plessis siRnifies her 
desire to co-opcrate with the Health 
Centre. *A letter of thanks was sent 

Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. for his aid 
in sectiriiiR the nurse.

Application had been made to Dr. 
Youiir, Victoria, for an extra Rrant 
for the nurses, but this was rcfuscil. 
The state of the Indians was com
mented on. and satisfaction expressed 
at the fact that the pood work amonp 
them had already commenced.

The financial report proved to be 
very satisfactory. The monetary re
sult of the recent drive for member
ship bcinR. to date. $216.28.

Increase In Service
Miss jeffares* report showed that 

a Rreat deal of “flu” has l>ccn preval
ent recently. Nursinp service in nine 
months has increased almost three or 
four times what it was. Baby clinics 
arc not very larRc. some nine or ten 
mothers wiih their hahics attendiiiR 
every month, and althouph there are 
several steady ones, ncwcqmcrs arc 
present very often.

In rcRard to dental work. Dr. French 
is at present in Duncan public school. 
Very little work of this nature is need
ed as it is found that children treated 
as lonR as two years apo need very 
little attention now.

The C. O. I. T.. South Cowichan 
and Cobble Hill Girl Guides have 
hem reccivilip nursinp lectures from 
Mi.ss Jeffares. the pirls heinp all very 
keen on the work, which they both 
intcrestinp and profitable. ^

Questioned as to the ripht of the 
nurse to quarantine children. Miss 
Jeffares .said that the nurse is unable 
to quarantine or take from school any 
child, without the doctor’s consent. 
.Ml schqpl children examined and 
thoupht to he infected with some di
sease arc taken by the nnrse to the 
doctor and hi.s decision acted upon, 

AUowed By Act
It was pointed out, in this connec

tion. that, in the case of whoopinp
couph and chicken pox. a chHd who 
has already had this may continue toly
attend senont, althouph a younper 
member of the family may have the 
complaint at the same time. This is 
allowed by the Health act.

Miss Jeffares. at the rcoucst of the 
Canadian Nursinp Mapazine. Winni- 
nep. the official orpan of the Canadian 
Nurses* association, is writinp on 
Rural Public Health Nursinp in R.C.” 
It was decided to scud a letter of 

sympathy to Miss Clark. Shawnipan 
Lake, on account of her lonp illness.

There were present Mrs. Whidden. 
Mrs. Pitt. Miss Jeffares. Mrs. Brct- 
tinpham. Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Maitland-

In the plan followed by the fanner, 
cedar slabs were used and this ma
terial has been found to be an im
provement on tiles in certain soils, 
such as sandy loams, where the sand 
silts through the joints and fills the 
til». In other soils it has been found 
to be the equal of tiles and, certainly, 
the most economical method where the 
cedar is ready to hand to be used.

In the COSO in point, half of a field 
was drained by using slabs, the re- 
Binder of the field not being touch
ed. Both portions were sown to the 
same crop. Last year, not only was 
the precipiUtion one of the lightest 
on record but so was the crop yield.
Yet the value of &e increased 'yield 

ited to

drained land. It is, unquestionably, 
true that, under ordinary condition^ 
no single factor tends so much to in
crease production as drains laid with 
cedar slabs.

The time has come when increased 
production is being urged so that this 
country may improve her chances for 
supplementing the European crop

J. a GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

^Vhittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C

shortage and becoming, in fact, the 
“Granary of the Empire.”

It must be emphasii^ that the 
draining of land, as outlined above, is 
really a means of lm;reased produc
tion, in that the greater yield in the 
number of bushels to the acre is equal 
to so many additional acres of poorer, 
undrained land, freshly seeded, there
by making the profits per acre rela
tively hi^er, brides saving the la
bour entailed in cultivating a greater 
acreage.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Weiler Block.
Cor. Doaglu and ^roaghton St*.,

Victoria, B. .. 
Partlculare of courses opon requeit

DougalK Mrs. MacRTCgor, Mrs, F. S. 
itlvLeather and Mr.s. Moss.

The Yaine of Drains
By E. E. PANNELL, 

Cowichan Station.

An interesting expwiroent has been 
made during the past year in order 
to show the effecte of land drainage.

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to B. B. Anderson A Son

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Bepairs Attended To Promptly.

Station SL Phone 59 Danean. 
House Phone 190 X 3

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTBACTOB

All Siied Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box S3 Danean. Phone 72

IKelway’s
Cafe

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR BUCKEYE INCUBATORS 

AND BROODERS
INCUBATORS

I20.Mmso
ftis.50

No. 2 “Standard", capacity 175 eggs, price . 
No. 3 “Standard”, capacity 250 eggs, price . 
No. 4 "Standard”, capacity 3M eggs, price - 
No. 5 “Standard”, capacity €00 eggs, price .

.$53.00
$68.75

..$80.2$
..$m.50

OIL BROODERS
No. 20, Metal Brooder, capacity 60 chicks, price-------
No. 21, Metal Brooder, capacity 100 chicks, price — 
No. 22, Metal Brooder, capacity 150 chicks, price —

. $13.23 
.$17,50

No. 27 A, Blue Flame Broker, capacity 200 chicks, price . 
No. 28 A, Blue Flame Brooder, capacity 350 chicks, price . 
Na 29 A, Blue Flame Brooder, capacity 500 chicks, price

lloM

COAL BBOODEBS
No. IS, Bnckley Colony Brooder, capacity 500 chicks, price------ 326.00
No. 19, Bnckley Colony Brooder, capacity 1,000 chick.s, price, 332.2S 
No. 25, Buckley Colony Brooder, capacity 1,200 chicks, price, 337.00 

Brooder Coal Prices on Appliention.
Coal Oil in Four-gallon Tins.

PhiL Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 23 DUNCAN

•Y AFPOINTMBNT 
PURVEYOP.S TO H HIS MAJESTY 

UNO CCORCe V.

Imported whisl^ies may be of any age. 
The Canadian law in that respect 
does not apply to them. But the 
law requires that Canadian whis'. 
kies shall not be marketed under 

two years old.

WHISKY
an considerably cider than the law requires. 
They are bottled in Bond and are of the age 
stated on the Government Stamp over the 
capsule of every bottle. Read it. That is 

what it is then for.
OtSTUlED AND BOTOED BY

Hiram Walker y Sons. Limited
WALKERVILLE - ONTAKIO

Monim].Ous.

DmllbnrfFlnt 
WhUUlntlMt lUS

Thu advertisement is not pnblisbed or dieplayed by the Liqaji 
___Control Board or by the Government of British (^lombia.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
The Best Equipped Meat Market on Vancouver Island. 

Everything sanitary. We carry only the highest quality meats. 
IF IT’S MAINS’------ IT’S ALL BIGHT,

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. a BOX 821

...i

DOUGLAS JAMES, U.A.I.B.C. 
ABCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 824.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.VJ«.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210R.

VETERINAEY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phonos: }{>J;Ka^rr.^>_03

DUNCAN, B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS
J. DOUGLAS HER3IAN, D.C. 

IRENE G. ADAMS, D.C.
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

Office Hours till further notice:
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Phone 352 DUNCAN.

C. R DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, n. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Piano.s etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
House Phone 121 LPhone 292

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A, MONK
Photographer ami Picture Framer 

DUNCAN, B. C.

Tmm TRUCKING
With toam.« or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phono 18.3, Front Street, 1‘unean.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING - TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Heuse Phone .365 L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUE.SNE
Phone 271. House Phone 172

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

A. CHITTY
ElECThKIAN

Power Plants I, stalled. 
Plants Overhi uled. 

Wiring for Power and Light 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

PHONE 193 R 2

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper ara Ciasa 
Kalsamlnieg

DUNCAN.-.r. 
P.O.B0X _

■J
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A SPLENDID BUNGALOW
Well-bnilt. modern. pbuUred Bungnlow of attmctire d^gn, m- 

Uining entmnce h«H. Urge Uving room (with 
place), good airy kitchen, pantry, three hedr«^ all w.A open 
fire grates and large balK-in clothes cupboards, ^throom, 
good, white enamel attings complete, linen closets imd boot cupboari : 
s^iease complete, leading to second aoor. which is partly Bnishcd 
and has space for three bedrooms. Front and rear verandahs 
Woodshed, tool house, garage. Standing on two tots, rnrt lawn and 
gardens: cement walk. Twelve minutes from Post Office. Price 
}S.M4. Easy terms can be arranged.

TO LET
Six-roomed Hodem Dwelling. 8ve minutes from centre of to»-n.

RenUl »20 per month.

Six-roomed Modem Dwelling. Hospital HiU.
Rental S26 per month.

Five-roomed CoUage; ten minutes walk from post office.
Rental *1« per month.

j. H. #nroME & CO.,
LIMITED

pwai. ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. t DUNCAN, B. C.

1/X'T'd

Satisfaction
in a Used Car depends upon the service 
you receive from that car.

Your Ford Dealer only is vitally inter-, 
ested in a Used Ford Car, and is pledged 
by the Used Ford Car Sales Plan to see 
that you receive service.

Pol'd Dealei-s only sell under the Used 
Car Sales Plan.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD AND LINCOLN DEALERS. FORDSON TRACTORS.

- Vf

booksMAGAZINES

puUoneo- «”<l *'”'****■
See our New "Feist" Folio.

BEli-S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
_______ nUNCAN. B. C.

STATION STREET,

A characteristic note in Jenner'a 
handwriting arrived with the break
fast things. It read quite simply: 

"Can you dine with me tomorrowT 
I have a friend coming who doOT’t 
believe in the existence of spirits.” 

One could always rely on an enter
taining evening at Jennet's, sad I 
accepted the inviution gladly. Jenner 
had an admirable cook and an exten
sive cellar, a oombination to guarantee 
the material welfare of his gnasta.

But in addition, one never knew 
whom one would meet there, for Jen
ner had a catholic choice in both ^ 
and books. Everything interested him 
whether it was internal politiea or in
ternal combustion: and one wai Ji^ 
as Ukely to meet some foreim dipl^

I mat ss a himberjaek from the bedi-

The man who did not believe in 
spiriU proved to be one Thatcher, a
bnmsed. matter-of-fact man whom one 
conid not imagine giving moreen a 
passing thought to the (x^bOity iff 
rrerld’s other than the visible one all 
round him. '■

As we went into dinner Jenner told 
me that his friend was a very clever!ty clever 

irmg .the 
peAnentm^”rec23£*toi’asS^sueh”

1 questions on bridge construction thst 
at times the technicalities umre be
yond me. At other times Thatcher 
was led to describe the wort *)» soU- 
tudes, the anxieties of his life, so 
vividly that I. a stranger, seemed to 
see bare to his soul.

And it was not till after dinner, 
when we moved into his library, a 
room padeed from floor to ceiling with 

1 hooke, that Jenner drew the conver
sation into other channels.

' ---------- --------’------- he“In all your experiences, Jim,' 
Mealing, as you do, with 1 

iBUhB and precise :flguring, have .— 
never come across anything that has 
puszled yon for an explanation— 
nothing outside facts and figures?

imJw wmm ■TM1JenMr*6 voice was persuasive; and 
here was that matter-of-fact man hes'‘‘“"‘iittt'-’sfrssied
rather ihamofheMOy.

"Quite prohably.'JJcnncr answred. 
smiling. "But intMfcitimr enouch for

^ThateWr* toS trt'1»iii»'W«liulA_a 
parry. “Old man.” he SakL''^ 
should have bs«i a Jawyer, I believe 
you'd have wrung confesstosi out of 
the devU himself. Still m^qd y«m, 
what I’m going to teU you wna Wnd 
coincidence, the sort of thing that 
happens, I suppose, about pnee in a 
lifetime to most people. The tow of 
chance working and slipping ymxjM 
millionth odds once and agi^ On^ 
seme of you people won’t believe it 
and pot it down to spooks and nan- 
sense like that.

"Anvway, thb happened tost auar, 
when 1 went over to Ei«)i^^nr a 
bit of a holiday. 1 beH*n« » emdd 
enjoy myself better on foot^lOan. by 
using any other means of toLOtMtiim, 
so 1 sUitod off in Cornwall tMalk 
throat the length of thp-'ltoutt «f 
England. And very lovely I founiiilt.

"It was at the end of the. sepmd 
day when I came at diiMi to one pt
• e r_____ a. _____ •»« - - - T*m m»mF

Fox’s Dry Doods for Supreme Values
stocktaking Bargains - This .Week’s Seiiing

Cotton Filled Comfoitera, Valuea to $6.95, 
for $3.98.

These Comfoiten are the remains of our winter 
stock and offer a big inducement ta the thrifty 
housewife. Pretty chinti ooverings and tanl- 
Ury cotton ailed. Well made.
Values ta I6.9B: each---------

36-inch Heavy Bath Robing, Navajo Indian 
Design, Regular $1.50, per yard, 98c,

This is a snap in Bath Robe Material for a reel 
Comfortable Dressing Gown. In varions de
signs and colours; regular $1.60: 98C

$3.98

per yard

BUTTERICK’S 
“600 Spring Stylea"

SPRING QUARTERLY. 
-------. Get Tour (topy New!

Make,Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hoae, Briti£
Regular $1.25, per pair, 89c.

Here is another wonderful bargain. Pore Wool 
Horn, best grade, full fashwned, wide rft. in 
brown, sand, oyster, grey; stoea 81 to 10; QQ« 
regular fl.25: per pair-------------------------

Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose. Regular $1.50, 
for 98c.

Your last opportunity to buy these Heea at such a 
price. Come in wide rib and plain, in aO 
the seaion's shades; regntor »1A0; nain •N5A'

36-inch Heavy Striped- Byjana Doth, Regu
lar 55c, per yard, 39c.

This is the best British maka, in umfal italpm tur 
Mamas; a durable dbnble waip weave, QQp 
i^nlar 55f; per yard------------:--------------

IMPORTANT- NOTICE
NEXT WEEK WILL BE REMNANT WEEK

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods
Station Street Duncan, B. C.

‘"ffi.r'‘;aXl»d9Ito5''h2’‘p1S;
tbouAtfully. “Mind you,” he went 
oh. ^’m telling you thU Just as it 
happened and making the coinadowe 
seem »s strange to you as it still does 
to me. I was burstiire with e«^ 
ment, with old Domed Forehead strid
ing atong to keep pace^th m* and 
bilging his heavy walking stick to 
great circles. We were like a couple 
of Idds Just let out of school.

"And, suddenly, round a l»^m the 
road before it dro)^ into die ralln, 
we saw it; wonderfolly perfect in the 
moonlight; a monument of sound con
struction and a thing of ^uty. My 
heart went oat to the builder of it u 
wc scrambled over a gate and thrmgh 
a hedge or two, racing to get there

“1 think'we must hsve reached It at 
a dead heat, bm neither of us stopp^ 
until we had crawled out over the 
valley as far as we dared to go. I 
suppose we must have bra Stams 
there for 6ve minutes kwking down 
into the moonlit adds beneath ns,

mm men
more and more swiftly, I fdt m s^ 
extraoidiiiary wav that something 
terrible was about to happen. At 
ariit I (Bdn’t know what k was; but

began to clear away. We hadnY 
spoken up till thenjuid after a while 
I^d. fatuously^Wdir

“ 'Do you know,’ he answered en»- 
!y enengfa, that when we were on that 
bridge I had an impulse—almost irre- 
atoWle, to throw you over? In «*!; 
other second, I bdieve, if yon hadnt 
moved

do you know.* 1 tdd him, as 
» relating ordinary everyday 
Jiat I had the identical feel-

«**And do 
if 1 were rc.
alTairsy *that . as— j.----------
ing towards you? It was all tlmt’ I 
could do to pass you without seising 
you by the waist and hurling you into 
the valley.' '

"That’s aU; I never saw the chap 
again; he was awm before me m to 
moining. But loddng badc.l do be
lieve that this wdrd experience could 
be explained unite normally by any 
good dooter. Exdtement on ton of 
over-exertion, perhaps. We were 
doing the same thin|t and the reaction’^ndntrs&’-dinrii
Thatchfr answered.

«*0*bdy yoQ were on fainoaa aqw^' 
duet of Chan, of which I believe ve 
still have some very interesting le- 
gendh,” and, rising, Jenper climbet 
to library ladder and brought down a 
dusty book.

“I haven't browsed here for hges.

Thera was a long panse when Jen
ner had Biriabed rsading.

"Yon’ro a mathmnaUfian, Jim." aaig 
Jenner at hat. “If your eaAaadmnn 
was Just to millionth chance, bow do 
JOB reckon the odds now-after sags 

‘little’addition ta your story?"
But Jbn Thatebar repUed vagnetov 

with a rather Jerky Un|^i toa eoly
--------- • *- 1^- cover hh ctmfo-:

changed toeemer.

home toge^ thntwhM
next <Uy.

ooy woen $ emme ml w pt*
the roost charming viHages Ttc aser

?. of therortier Of my'^ the knocUesI " "The mpiedart at to one of
of his hands gleaming white as if he to nmst complete rdire of to Rpmra 
wore grtsiiini the ^rapef in some j occuiiatton toft in southero Brftain to- 
dM^iSleTffort at sS e«5rol; And day. Its magnia^t ar^ and won- 
thcmT to next • morneut, I’fthrd his derfol masonry bear witness to the
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hinted tot another r-- 
been equally a.^ thhiiiiiM 
not tong in meeU 
We were ihc only 
(idile. ■'

"He'was a remarkabk'tooki

peMitrian. bad 
I. I -sres 

MiinhUFMther, dor 
■'tWUWto dipmr

•VI-
ine fel- 
lamand 
[tughdiii

Sitecril»forTlieUiiifer,Y(iiirOwiiHoiiiePa|i«

to«', with a huge -----------------
a great beak of W-Tidse t^-gn. 
face a'wunderful ebtdttMHlngnppoer- 
ance. I never discovered his . name, 
oddly enough. He turned out to be a 
very pleasant eorapani0n,"and well in
formed on every Odbjeet we discussed.

"The landlord'Ifcme" in 0. we were 
rising from the taMe;raad after hop
ing Iiolitriy that hte'hod been satisaed 
with our dinner.'kSked if there , was 
anything he could do for us. To our 
questions as to any special points'of 
intereiit in the neighboorhood, be.told 
ns, to my Joy, that there was an.uld 
Roman aqueduct not hrlf a mile out
side the village.

“You can understand my feelings 
for that brother boilder who lived 
over a thousand years ago; 1 eoidiln’t 
wait for the morning. 'The moon was 
full and it was as bright as day out
side. Hy enthusiasm spread quickly 
to old Domed Forehead, and we start-;

then, the next • moment, I’ktord his derfol is” “
headlong footsteps behind me. genins of its builder, C^u ttmps,

n ton’t minTtelling yoB that. 1, Swttidered to to to llnest ei3&eer 
didn’t stop that terrible race until I among toinvodeto’, • j .

"I aon b niHui ,
didn’t stop that terrible race until I anion 
reaaed the sniteUty of to Inn sitting 
room, with its cheerfol are and com
fortable attings. Hardly believimt 
that my experience was not-an ^1 
dream, 1 sink down quite uxbausto 
into the nearest chaii; and the 
moment Domed-Forehead, very white............----- -------
and Wild, burst through the door, lit; 
crally threw himself intoeraiiy inrew niimcii him. -o secimd 
choir, and covering his face with his 
hands, broke down compleuly.

"Thank God.’ he. moanad, '0, 
thank God.’

"I became quite normal afteu tins 
ootbnrst, and rang for some b.-nndy. 
I felt just as one feels when one 
realises that to nigfitniare that terri- 
aed one a few minutes ago had noth
ing to do with reality. Just that 
felt that it hadn’t been real at ail.

..SU.1 - alsm nsi
Bit that It naon i oeen reai »*i. 
“The colour came back into the other 

fellow’a face and the signs of distress

Biaaiva ■ W UIV IWICBk
rngtolavadera.’ - j 
’His other works Inclode* — am

ok. yes, here we are—‘This nnuednet. 
however/ wms his last 
timdition,. borne out oy 
evidence in varions documents, gives 
ns this account of his death.

." 'On to day that to aqueduct was 
completed, some person, whose luune 
has not eome down to ns. and about 
whom we know nothing, sUrted to 
waUi across to bridge frem the far
ther aide of to valley—in deapnee of 
ail orders to the contrary.

" 'Cassius, a man of somewhat 
hasty temper, seeing to trespasser, 
strode oat to meet him and torn him 
bwk. A quarrel arose when they met 
abont midway and the two came to 
grips. Both were powerful men, and 
in to course of to straggle, fell, 
locked in each other’s arms, into to 
valley Bfty feet below.’”

Tto SSaim'BBSflS------------
The ComnTonw-eslth feels that the' 

minister of- publlcitw' paipIcAvthcjMr 
ploits of the Hi»MI«boq):in.tpoWto: 
mg coloorvin hsteweek’s ineigs.and 
begs to point *« thatialtoqgM'jItoc 
steam is let off after two hoars of tit
ling still. in'clatses^uuKkoneanalBt^lr 
expects this lorihappeimrthpiAbvaqn- 
ment. Bl> iWi-timet ypaimili (toffltaetl. 
and handles-wAj-a.Ifan-bawl albcf-

To remove any. wrong ikhpressicais
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rrs OOLVIE’S ROYAL eOBSEHOLD FLOUR
aUV M ^ ‘ ^ ^ XT-.S1.*/\ti.j«„e l ' ' ! ,==^ r*i. H =

SOAP coons AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
3 cakes: : g

reet^f^;^;;;. white »kesz^^^:^;^
Guesf.. Ivorj- Soap, jwr cake------------oy. 12 for toC
Witch Hazel Soap, 3 cakM - - - -........ .

tins --------- -------------
.27#

Try a Sa<;k of This Superior ^lity Flour'With Your Next Order.

Per 49 Ib^ - - - $2.S5

Witch Hazel Soap, 
Old Hutch rlcanscr,

SYRUP VALUES
Rogers’ Golden Syrop, 2s, per tin---------

5s, per tin . -------------------------
10s. per tin --------- -------------- -
20s; per tin -......—------------------------

22y
_.47y
.-85f
ll.SS

appetizing fruits

Nice Large Grmpe rrtiit, 8 for .
5N, 6^

Fresh :

Smyrna Layer Figs,

crockery department SPECIALS;;
English China Cops and Saucers, new stock. .

erynretty, at------------ ;-------—8af ond-W
lix 'Teast pc- "-40Phoenix 'feast per dozen ---------------

White Caps and Saucers, per doien 
Nice Glass Tumblers, per dozen
(lueen Anne Fruit Bowls, rech ,......*5»
Queen

..Ji3S

1 Anne Nappies, per dosen

macaroni and CHEESE IS DEUCIOUS 
Elbow Macaroni, 2- Ib.s.------- -—  —25#
Okanagan Tomatoes, 2is. per tia.y. 
Prime Ontario Cheese, per Ib«al% 
Mather's Creoroetteo, pet pk* a— 
Heins Spaghetti, small tins, 2 for 

Hedidm tins, each -----------------

to
t

-to
to

O UR MOTTO
Highest Quality Groceries lowest FossiUe Prices

.,i>-H'-rt'iA _viCiKP-jA til ts-ci,

PRUNE TIME _
We have a new shipment at nice Fanto Clank 

Prones. They an deildous at ^is time of. 
the year, and are the roost economical fruit
obtaihable. Try some wiUi your nrat order.____
Sixe CO/TOs, per Ib, 12Ut per 25-»-^ O-W 
Sixe 60/60S, per lb„ ISic; per 2S-n>.,box; $3.25 
Size 40/508, per lb., 20«; per 25-lb. box, $4^

' SPECIAL BISCUIT -VALUES
Fresh Crisp Molasses Snaps, pef tb.-----
Fancy.Mixed Bisenits, per Ib. ----------
Nice Chocolate Eclairs, per. U>.
Soda Biscuits, Bed Arrow, per pkt _

Blue Ribbon Baking Powder, 16-oz. t^ia

En^^ FSSeem Cdstiir6 Ptiwdei)'iUitto-iito 
Government Creamery Bntttr, per tb. * • -—to 
Nice Breakfast Coffee, freshly groand, per Ib, to

I

^EVILLE «^NGB^ i (!';

1"W
1- iHi. i.omcMvy, ’’ /foitat du^cvh" iLOXi/iUiKiKPi '.it kfirr

mi I' —M '"’■M l

zewsto - - t > ' ‘•'J'' '»
At tbiii-Biwtil* > th« gnmamnl 

btooght-m a bill whieh»lntri$fctpBii the 
prefect iyittoi; into - tl* acbiMl The 
choosing Jof prefects'was left t9 lhe 
maslcrs. PreTect* will report daflj Jo 
the mmfttcr bf ipstice. ' * '

Umeii Smrthr wi« mpM« 
ister of justice, this post betn 
owing to thc.fcsign^tioo.pf.
Henry Bu^g#8s. «< , ...

Prindpol m ^
Last llrJ^Tbort^was Ijto-

ablc to be presept bini^i<^ess t^d 
Mr. Edwards was caTf« tft»n lo«- 
ercisc rn-^re than ordinary vtgilancKin 
supw'rv* is the Work of both rocIBis.


